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mm&vtes. not understand the Hindustani language be

IDEM
America for the next ten thousand years, if
the negro remains a voter that long.

The results of the attempt to enforce pro-
hibition in Iowa are given in a letter by

For Ladies and Gentlemen, Misses
and Children.

DR. WARNER'S HEALTH UNDERWEAR,
IN WHITE (New Goods),

Also in Camel's Hair and Natural Wool.
SEVERAL GRADES, ALL SIZES, ALL PRICES.

767 .3NTI 771

EVJERYTHI1VG FOR THE P

GARDEN, FIELD AND FARM !

SEED POTATOES MUST GO,

Price 50 Cents per Bushel.

would not claim him, bat if he did he would
consider the dog belonged to him. When
the esse was called in oonrt, the soldier spoke
something in the Hindu tongue, and the dog
immediately recognized him, and, running
through the crowd, jumped into the witness--
box and fawned on tbe soldier."

Mr. Lincoln said that this was a similar
case to one which ocenred in Savanah many
years ago, before steamships went to that
port. A gentleman owned a very valuable
mocking bird, of which he thought a good
deal. The bird was stolen. The gentleman
was very much put out about it, and hunted
everywhere to recover it. He heard of a vis-
itor from the North who had purchased a
mocking bird and was about to leave the
port on a sailing vessel. The gentleman con-
cluded that he would go down to the vessel
to see if the bird was not his. Upon reach-
ing the vessel, sure enough, he found a man
with a mocking bird which he at once recog-
nized as the one which he lost. He told the
visitor that the bird belonged to him, and the
visitor asked how he could recognize the bird
from any other, and was unwilling to give it
up until some evidence had been given of
ownership.

The Savannahian finally said that he
would make a complaint before a magistrate,
and if he did not prove by the bird itself he
would not make any farther claim to it. So
together they went before Magistrate Rail--
ford, who had his office at the time in a little
building where the Custom-hous- e now stands.
The complaint was made and the claimant of
tne bird said that he wonld prove that the
mocking bird was his by the bird itself. Tbe
magistrate was somewhat suprised, and ask-
ed, "How are you going to do that?"

The gentleman replied that he would whis-
tle an air, and if the bird took it up and fol
lowed him, it ought to be sufficient evidence
of ownership. If the bird did not follow
him, then he would make no further claim to
it.

He whistled the tune of "St. Patrick's Day
in the Morning," and the bird joined in whis-
tled it (.through without interruption. The
magistrate said: i am satsnied tne bird is
yours. 1 don't want any inrtner evidence of
the fact or ownersmp. Tne visitor was
charmed, and wanted the bird badly, and of-
fered $100 .for it, but the owner refused to
part witn it for any amount.
CHANGE OF NOTION INTO HEAT.
A Carious Illustration or tbe Trans

formation.
From the Boston Journal of Commerce.

The opinion i3 now commonly accepted by
scientific men that all bodies, substances,
gases and liquids are composed of multi
tudes ot particles or molecules of almost in
conceivable smallnese, and these are sup-
posed to be in motion among themselves
this motion, moreover, being heat; that is to
say, heat is neither more nor less than a kind
of motion, and this internal vibration can
be transmitted into a perceptible mechanical
movement; or, on ths other hand, mechani
cal movement can be converted into the in
visible motion called heat.

How the change takes place no one knows.
but the change is none the less a fact. As
illustrating this point, a writer in the Me-
chanical Engineer cites the fact that the dif-
ference between a solid and a gas is simply
that the motion of the particles or the mole
cules of the gas is much greater in extent
than is the motion-- of the particles of the
solid, some gases also having a greater range
of motion than other gases; and if by any
means the motion be taken out of gas, say
by compressing it into a vessel the sides and
ends of which reduce the range of move-
ment, then, as nothing is lost in nature, the
invisible and insensible motion of the gas,
which it has lost, reappears as heat in a visi-
ble form, and it is found that the sides of
the vessel become hot.

Farther, ths oxygen which has combined
with ooal has a very considerable range of
internal motion, but when the oxygen has
combined with the coal another gas, known
as caibonic acid gas, is produced; and the
particles of this gas having a much smaller
range of motion than the particles of the
oxygen have, the difference appears in the
form ot neat.

WHY A (jlULE BREAKS.
Tne Delicate Instruments Used to As

certain tbe Locality of tbeBreacn.
When the Ponyer Quertier, a French

steamer built expressly for laying ocean ca-

bles, was in Boston harbor a week or two
ago, many pleasure seekers, as well as news
gatherers, boarded her, intent upon learning
something about cables and men who care
for them. One inquiring person button-
holed the first officer and plied him with
questions.

"How do you know, when the cable lies
way out in midoeean, wnen you have to re
pair a break?"

"Oh, that s easily explained. .Deeply bur
ied as these cables are beneath the trackless
level of the ocean's surface, the exact path
in which each one of them lies is well known
by Beries of chart indications which were
made at the time of their construction. By
means of computations based upon these
sources of information a captain can guide
his vessel to any spot along the line in mid-ocea- n,

where no guide posts but the lights
of heaven exist, and know of a certainty
that he is within a very short distance of a
point directly over the eumbent cable hun-
dreds of fathoms below. "

Yon said a little while ago that if there
was a break in the oable between Cape Ann
and Ireland that the approximate position of
the break conld be ascertained by the opera-
tor at Canso. Now how could he tell any-
thing about it except that communication
was stopped?"

"Well, it is one of the marvelous things in
modern invention that he is able to accom-

plish this. The delicate instrument called
the galvanometer win tea mm. in tne space
of a very few seconds, at what spot in the
hundreds of miles length ot cable, down
among the dark recesses of the ocean's bed,
the accident to tbe wire nas occurred. Xbe
acutenesa of the instrument lies simply in
its ability to register with unfailing accuracy
the amount ot resistance tne unbroKen wire
gives. With this information, and knowing
already the other conditions of the size of
the wire and the amount or its resistance per
mile, tbe operator can calculate the distance
from the station at which the break has oc-

curred. If there should be two breaks he,
of coarse, can give information regarding the
first one only, since tne electrical connection
is stopped there. If the operator at the
outer end should make a similar test of his
nnbroken portion, and it should be found,
noon comparing tne two results, tnrouga
some other perfect cable, that they did not
supplement each other's distances, then it
would be evident tnat mere were at least two
breaks at a known distance from each other.
Such instances have not occurred, however."

It Made
Mother Strong

"My mother bas been
using PaWb's Celery.
Compound for nervous
prostration, accompan

ied by melancnoila,
etc, and It has done
her a world ol good.

It is the only medi
cine that strengthevV 111 ens the nerves.'

O. H. Beers,
Orblsonla,

Fa.

" I am in my 64th year. Have been afflicted li
several ways could not sleep, had no appetite,
no courage, low spirits. I commenced using
Palne's Celery Compound, and felt relief from
the third day after using it I now have a good
appetite and can sleep well. My spirits and
courage are almost like those ot a young man."

S. C. KINKAID, D. D., Gonzales, La.

Paine's
Celery Compound

Strengthens and buids up the old, and cures
their infirmities. Rheumatism, Indigestion and
i icrvousness yield quickly to the curative power
ol Paine's Celery Compound.

A Perfect Tonlo and Invlgorator. It
C1VE3 NEW LIFE.

"Iam now 69 years old and have tried several
remedies, but none had any effect until I used
Patoe's Celery compound. I feel entirely dif-
ferent for the short time I have used It. I can
walk nearly straight, sleep sound and well, and
feel as though there was new life and energy
coming Into my whole system."

H. MYUua, Cleveland, Tenn.

Fame's Celery Compound is of unequaled
value to women. It strengthens lnerra,
regulates the kidneys, and has wonderful power
in curing the painful diseases with which wo-

men so often silently suffer.
$1 per bottle. Six for $5. At Druggists.

Wells, Bichabpson & Co., Burlington Yt.,

True to Name and Color.
DIAMOND DYES nothing can Equal Their,.

will be rosy, plump and merr
YOUR BABY ifgiven LA.CIA.tEb F09D.

TEie Oldest Dally Paper Pqb- -
Halted In Connectlcnt.

Dbxivebzd bt Cabktjebs is the Crrr, 15
Ckkts a Wxkk, 50 Cunts a Month, $3.00

OlA alOBTHSj $O.UU A X1AR. TH SAMS
A1EKM8 bt mail.

S1WOI.B COPIES THREE CENTS.
THK CAKETNGTON PUBLISHINa CO,

All letters and inquiries In regard to snbscriptiOBS
wi uiMien) ui oiiHinwg anoma oe aaareBsea to

THE JIOCRN1L AND COURIER,New Baven. Conn.
NAM0.1

We cannot accept anonymous or return rejected
wuuuuuiuMtgoB. in ail cases cne name or ens
writer will be required, not for publication, bnt as a
guarantee of (rood faith.

Situations. Wants, Rents and other small adver-
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Special rates furnished on application for contracts
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THE CHINESE GOING,
The Chinese look meek, bat they are not

always as meek as they look. It now appears
that in China they are capable of resenting
the treatment which has been given numbers
of the race in this country. The Chinese
government has taken no retaliatory action,
although it is quite within its power to in-

flict upon ns a mnch more serions blow than
any we have given or conld give; bat that
the first irritation of the Chinese people has
settled into everlasting ill will and given rise
to an effective if silent form of retaliation
appears to be accepted by oar business
houses as only too true. For some reason,
at any rate, oar exports to China have fallen
and are still falling, and a recently issued
government report shows that in. the matter
of onr two chief articles of export to China
cotton cloths and mineral oils the falling
off in the last nine months has been $1,400,-00- 0

and 1,800,000 gallons respectively.
The New York Chamber of Commerce has

paid attention to the matter. It was not to
be supposed, says the annual report of that
body, that an ancient and sensitive nation
would submissively endure each legislation
as was adopted by the last congress in regard
to its subjects. The old friendly feeling
whioh existed between oar "merchants and
those of China have gradually changed, and
oar citizens engaged in that trade are already
suffering from this alienation.
The question is delicate in many aspects,
bat we trust that it will be finally solved in
accord with the liberal spirit which the
American government has usually manifested
in its dealings with foreign nations. If not
we must not be surprised to see this once
profitable commerce pass from America, and,
if England persists in her policy, from British
hands also, into that of the Germans, with
whom there cannot arise any such race con-

flict aa the immigration of the Mongolian has
caused on the Pacific slope.

This is a warning worth heeding. It is
evident that if the Chinese must go they are
going to take something with them. There
is reported a decided reaction in public sen-

timent in California, where the
feeling has been the strongest.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

People sometimes wonder at the remark
able increase in the population of Chicago.
Bos m &4. Lran man t.ll. bow it i. don.

In the first place," he says, "they count in
the population of all the suburban towns
which are not a part of the city at all. And
then when these suburban towns become a

part of the city, they add their population to
the aggregate population previously claimed,
so that a large number of people are counted
twice." As a St. Louis man makes this
charge it is only fair t accept it with con-

siderable reserve.

Wbat are known by the name of iron
bricks have been satisfactorily introduced as
paving material in some parts of Germany.
These bricks are made by mixing equal
parts of finely ground clay, with the addition
of 5 per cent of iron ore. The ingredients
thus mixed together are then moistened with
a solution of 25 per cent of sulphate of iron,
to which fine iron ore is added, until the
mass shows a consistency of 33 degrees,
Ban me. After this the compound is shsped
in a press, dried, dipped once or more in a

nearly concentrated solution of finely ground
iron ore and then baked in an oven for about
forty-eig- ht hoars in a reducing flame.

The final straggle in the parallel railrosd
fight began yesterday, and some progress was
made. Ths true nature of the contest is

pretty thoroughly known by this time. Those
who want permission to build a parallel road
have been loud and prof nse in their expressions
of a desire to benefit Connecticut, bat it is
well understood now that the real object is
to benefit themselves at the expense of the
people of Connecticut,- - and the Consolidated
railroad. Of course they ought riot to be al-

lowed to do it. A parallel road is not want
ed here. The people do not want to see any
such scheme as has been planned succeed. It
will not. The legislature will destroy it, as
it onght to.

M. Henri Guesnet of Ingelmunster, Bel

gium, has conceived the imposing idea of or-

ganizing a universal exhibition of the human
family. He desires to assemble within a
space of sufficient extent representative
specimens of the various races of mankind.
The typical representation of each ethno-

graphical variety is to be "a married couple,
with or without offsprings," who are to be
located on a piece of land so marked out and
arranged that it may represent a complete
plan of the earth. The originator of this
grand notion, as appears from a correspon-
dence in French which he has published, has
been knocking for years at the doors of
French ministers; bat he has hitherto made

apparently no great way toward the realiza-

tion of a project which would, he considers,
excite not only ouriosity but direct the senti-

ment and mind of the civilized world to-

ward the practical advancement of the frater-

nity of the peoples, and the establishment of
universal peaoe. He deserves enconragement.

A man named Eoyall, of Richmond, Vir-

ginia, wants to go to congress, and he plants
himself on the platform of disfranchisement.
Of coarse he will find no encouragement, but
he Bays: All that is necessary is to repeal
the fifteenth amendmen', and I believe we
will have a basis of fair trade with the North
for a repeal of it. The fuss made by the
northern men abont the negro is not from a
sentimental interest in him as a man. The
Sonth has a larger vote is the electoral col-

lege and a number of representatives in con-

gress, based on tbe ' negro as a voter. The
northern man thinks we don't let bim vote
as he wishes, and thus get an unfair voice in
both those bodies. Well, let us give up that
part of the electoral vote and those represen-
tatives, in consideration for the repeal of the
fifteenth amendment. The South will never
have peaoe while the negro is a voter. It
will remain the bad land and the Ireland of

Howe & SiGtson

HOW IS THIS?
Two cases of full vard wide

Printed Batiste, handsome styles
on ecrue and white grounds, at
the low price of 8c per yard.We have the exclusive sale of
these remarkable, goods. Usual
price is i2c.
GLOYES, HANDKERCHIEFS.

Bargain seekers will find spe-
cial values on our Gloves and
Handkerchiefs counter during
this week. We offer a fine
"Foster Lacing" Kid at 59c; the
usual $1.00 quality.

The Great Selling Kid Gloves
are our popular 5 button Gloves
at 79c. We have just received a
choice assortment of the new
French Greys in these goods.

New shades and new styles
in Taffeta and Silk Gloves from
25c to $1.00 per pair.

Our Kid Tipped Silk Gloves
will please ladies looking for
comfort and durability,

Special Bargain in Lisle
Gloves at 1 3c per pair.

Just for this week we shall
sell our 25c White Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs at 18c, also our
20c quality at i2c.

Black Grenadine, Pure Silk,
at 68c per yard. These goods
have never been sold less than
$i. While at this counter ask to
see our Silk Warp Black Hen-
riettas at 89c. -

One case, double width, Cream
Danish Cloths yard; same
as we sold last Summer at 1 7c.

Extra drives in Children's
White Muslin and Lace Caps
at 19c and 25c each.

Special Bargains in Fancy
Parasols at $2.48 each; regular
$3.25 and $3.50 goods only
a small lot.

Friday Bargain Day, May 17.

HOWE & STETSON,
Insurance Building,

886-88- 8 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn.

FARM and GARDEN SEEDS.

Flour, Grain, Feed, Uay
and Straw.

W. UEE, 91 Broadway

ECLIPSE TRICYCLES,
own make, retailed at manufacturers

SUR in this city only and warranted with
for one year. A few tsbopworn Call

dren's Carriages at very much less than cost.
C. Cowlei 3c Co.,malS 67 Orange street.

COMMENCING
ON

Monday, Mar. 25,
WK SHALL MAKE A

General Reduction Sale in
Every Department.

ESPECIALLY WILL THIS APPLY TO

PARLOR SUITS,
CHAMBER SUITS,

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES.

STAHL & HEGEL,

8, 10,12 chjsrenSeeTrSEWlNG
watrw. mm.'

The
New Haven

Window Shade
Company,

68 to 72 ORANGE STREET.

CARPETS

Splendid Stock,Spacious Floor

FINE
Lloqnettes, Brussels and Ingrains.

. i ' In Great Variety.

Oilcloth and Linoleum.
Carpet Sweepers and Curtain Poles.

All kind of Window Shades, Laee Curtains
ana israyenm.

Lace Curtains Laundrled.

OPEN SVZNING8

WITH ELECT1IC LI6HTS.

Of New Ilaven and Vicinit y
APPRECIATE

OUR facilities and efforts to give satisfaction,bai been conclusirely demonstrated duringthe present season.

Carpet Cleaning.Oar work In this department has greatlyOar patrons realize that Carpets thor-
oughly cleaned will wear as long again.

Laundrylng.
The equipments in our laundrv are complete in

every particular. ; We use no Bleach, nothing more
ujuliu ud iiwu uuni soap, mm our wu jmoiuwiihits original high standard.

Cleaning
LACE CURTAINS and WINDOW SHADES.

With the addition of new and imnroved machine
ry we are enabled to clean the above named arti
cles and make them look as good as new.

GEN r'S AND LADIES' GARMENTS
Cleaned by dry process.

Dyeing
Of all kinds of materials the latest shades.

THE FORSYTH DYEING.

LaunSryins and Bleaching Co.
Works: State, Lawrence and Mechanic eta.

OFFICES :

tfo. 878 and 64S Chaptl Street.
Telephone.

THE

NIAGAEA LAUNDRY CO.,

State and Court Streets.
WE DO THE

Finest Laundry Work intlieClty,
WE TTSE

No Chloride of Lime,

Lace Gartains aofl Blankets
Done tip by our new process

' LOOK ALMOST

EQUAL TO NEW.
7 .

33XtscjeHaueatis.

FLORENCE
OIL STOVE STORE.

Largest Variety and Lowest
Lash races.

Oil, Gas and Vapor Stove.
91.O0 Lamp Stove, only 75c

OIL AND GASOLINE.

C P. 3HERRIMAU",
mi. 1x1 street,my4 3m 5th store east of York st.

BROS. & CO.

RECEIVED

THE GOLD MEDAL
FOR

UPRIGHT PIANOS.
The Highest Award at the New Orleans World's

industrial ana twoo uroKDouu
Exposition.

TEXT OF JUDOE8' REPORT :

For th. nimlltv of tone, whizh is remarkablr fine.
br its mer and brilliancy, the singing qualities of
the instrument, the touca even throughout, the
construction, excellence of designand perfection of
workmansmp.

They have the Muffler Attachment, we
Patent Cylinder Top, and the
Patent Finger Board Protector.

THE CELEBRATED

STERLING PIANOS,
AND THE

PNEUMATIC SYMPHONY,
A far I or and SelT-Plajrl-ng

Organ Combined,
Having a patent automatic attachment, enabling
any one to play the most difficult music with per-
fect ease by simply working the foot pedals. Call
and examine these instruments at

643 CHAPEL STREET.

The Light Running

NEW HOME
a aTT T n sTT T m m av a fa

n

' Most Satisfactory

OF MACHINE IN THE MARKET.

IT HAS A

Double Feed,
Self-Settin- g Needle,

And Automatic Bobbin Winder,

A Eive Tears' Warrant
GIVEN WITH EVERY MACHINE.

Call and see them at

643 CHAPEL STREET.

E. L GATLIN.
ma3

SPECIAL.
Price Paid

for
EnglishCold and Silver
Coins

for the
Next Two Week.

Lucky Wedding Rings csn be obtained at
DC B ANT'S. Large Eings, Small Rings,
Oral Rings and Flat Band Rings, heavy
weight Rings and light weight Rings and
Diamond Rings, all made on the premises, at

J. H. G. DUEANT'S,

Mr. Webster, collector of the Dubuque dis-
trict (consisting of forty-nin- e counties In the
northern part of the State), to B. F. Wright
of Charles City, the "father" of the late'
prohibition amendment. The Iowa law
makes the possession by the defendant of a
government license a prima-faci- e evidence of
guilt. To escape this provision of the law,
many of the applicants take oat their
licenses under mythical names, and still a
larger number of dealers do business without
a government license, preferring to risk
detection by the internal revenue officers to
creating evidence against themselves before
the State courts. After citing efforts to
enforce the law. Collector Webster says:
"From these facts it may be inferred that
Governor Larrabee was not correct when he
said to a Nebraska audience that prohibition
was enforced in eighty of the ninety-nin- e

connties in Iowa. On the contrary, there is
not a county in the district nor a town of 300
inhabitants or over for which retail liquor
dealers' licenses have not been issued, and in
every county the number of licenses issued,
when taken together with the number of
dealers as compared with the number in
existence before the prohibitory law took
effect."

NEVER.
Perspiration never rains, but it cores.

Washington Critic.
When a man goes out for a "soin" on the

road he should nse a "top" buggy. Yonkers
Statesman.

Strange to say. the funny man's societv is
less to be desired when he is than
at any other time. Boston Courier.

The difference between a carpenter's tool
and a handbill is, one is a circular saw and
the other a circular seen. New York Jour
nal.

Paterfamilias Clara. I see that the front
gate is down this morning.

Clara (shyly) "Yes, papa, you know love
levels all things. Burlington Free Press.

Our consul at Amoy says lots of tea ship
ped to this country is unfit for nse. Dear,
dear! Perhaps someone will now venture to
doubt the artistic value of the chromos that
go with it. Lowell Courier.

Husband I'm going into business in Wall
street and don't know whether to be a "bull"
or a "bear."

Wife Don't worry, dear, you" will always
be a beast of some kind. Epoch.

Aged friend You are always talking
about your family tree.

Youth Yes, of course.
"Well, I wouldn't, if I were you."
"And why not?"
"Too shady." Chicago Globe.
If we lived in Boston, where eighteen

thousand public school children were thrash-
ed in the last year, and if we wanted to give
our boy a liberal education, we shouldn't
know whether to send him to school or to
ran him through a carpet-cleani- machine.

Washington Post.
He (to divorced wife) I presume yon are

now prepared to say, Mrs. B., that marriage
is a failure.

She Well, not exactly. I had nothing
when I married a year ago and I have now
sufficient alimony to support me handsomely.

Minneapolis Tribune.
Chicago woman I want a marriage license.

My fiance is too busy to come himself.
Clerk of court Yes, m am (glancing at

calendar). Let me see, this is the 10th,
isn't it?

Chicago woman Why, how perfectly
absurd of you! This is only my Bixth. Ex-
change.

"It's the most remarkable thing," said old
Mrs. Oatcake to her wondering and admir
ing neighbors, upon ber return from the cen
tennial celebration, "what well educated peo-
ple those New York folks be. I saw signs in
ten different languages down there.and, actu
ally, in some o' the poorest neighborhoods,
too." Lite.

"Speakin' of twins," said the old man
Chumpkina, "there was two boys raised in
oar neighborhood that looked just alike to
tneir dyln day. Lem did t nave any teetn
and bis brother Dave did, bnt they looked
precisely alike, all the same. The only way
yon ooald tell 'em apart was to put your
finger in Lem's mouth, and if he bit yer
twas JJavs." LewiBton (lie.) Journal.

The president of the Tbeosophical society
of America says that "in the astral existence
time and apace do not embarrass as they do
in the material existence." Well, we are
glad to hear that. Nothing is more calculat-
ed to fill a man with a cyclone of gloom than
to be informed that time and space embar-
rass as much in the astral existence as they
do in the material. Tbe year 1389 is going
to be full of bright spots, after all. Norris-tow- n

Herald.
, "Yon have a great country," said au Eng
lishman to au American. "I admit it. But
your climate! ... It is averred that
Americans die early." "Die early!" "Yes,
sir, and especially your business men."
"And don't you know the reason? Is it to
be found in tbe nature of our climate? No,
sir. The reason Americans die early Is be-
cause they know when they've got enough.
rablic spirited, patriotio and uneelbab, tbey
die early, sir, to make room for the rising
generation." London Tid-Bit- s.

SHE (iOT THK WHISKEY.
How a PeamsylTanla Woman Stam-ase- a

to Open a Barrel of Corn
Julee.

From tbe Pittsburg Dispatch. J

There is a Btory from the old times when
the prohibition idea was not so strong in the
rural districts near hers as it is

At a certain farm in Moon to irnship there
lived a good man who had the misfortune to
be linked to an intemperate wife. She
wonld drink, so the veracious chroniclers of
Moon township inform me, any two men un-

der the table. At harvest time in those
days it was considered indispensable to have
a barrel of good old Monongahela whiskey
for the farm help.

It happened ons year that when the har-
vest came around the old farmer's wife had
been celebrating rather heavily, and yet her
desire for ardent spirits was unappeased.
The qnestion which agitated the old farmer's
mind was how to keap the barrel of whiskey
for the harvesters out of reach. He was
afraid that if she and the whiskey were left
alone in the house together there would not
only be no whiskey, but also no dinner for
the harvesters.

Ha took eounsel. and the result was that
the barrel of whiskey was slung up to the
center beam of the barn and lashed firmly in
such a place that it could only be reached
and lowered to the ground by a man who
could climb oat to it. Then he and the help
went into the field with the comfortable as-

surance that the barrel of whiskey was be--
vond the old lady's reach.

But she hsd seen the barrel rolled out to
the barn, and as soon as the men were away
fmm the house sne went out to reconnoitre,
Sh was somewhat irate when she saw the
barrel hung up out of her reach.

Tt took her ten minutes to decide on a
course of action. Then she returned to the
house and picked out a" clean washtub.
With this tub and her husband's rifle she re
turned to the barn. She placed the tub

under the barrel. Raising the rifle to
her shoulder she fired at the barrel, sending
a ball clean into the center of the barrel.

Down came a stream of the golden jaioe
of the rye, playing a tnne on the tub, which
made the old woman smile sweetly.

There is no need to ao into details. When
the harvesters came in from the field they
found the old woman asleep beside tne tab,
Some whiskey was left, but the dinner was
not cooked.

Katie's wise Advise.
From the Boston Courier.)

Mrs. X. is one of those by no means rare
mortals whose discipline is much dependent
upon her mood, while her mood in turn is
much influenced by her bodily cibmfort. It
follows that the small danhter Ka'ie is treat
ed with more or less sternn-s- , according to
oirenmstanof-- a fact which she is quite
shrewd enough to appreciate.One day recently
Mrs X. was reproving Katie m ratuer tiettui
tones, when the child looked up from her
seat en the floor to observe with praternation-a- l

gravity of three years:
"Oh, take a more comfer'ble chair, mam-

ma."
Won by a Bird.

IFrom the Savannah News.

A well known gentleman of Savannah tells
this story: "I notice in this morning's paper
an interesting account how a dog was made
to testify in a case in which he was olaimed
by a soldier who had at one time been in the
English Army in India." According to the
account the soldier said that if the dog did

SPRING STYLE OF HATS.
A Large assortment at

POPULAR PltlCES.
Trunk, Bates, Clove, and Um-

brellas
FRIEND E. BROOKS,

795 Chapel Street.
Store open evenings.

"PUZZLES."
We have the following at wholesale and retail :

Rats in the Garret (one to seven),
Cows in the Corn,Pnss in the Corner,Little Brain Worker., and

Pigs in Clover.
Also a full line of

Base Balls, Belts, Bats, Caps, cte.
AT LOWEST PRICES.

W. J. ATffATEB k CO.,
956-9-60 GRAND AVENUE,

ap!6 New Haven, Conn.

LEOPOLD LALL,
BOOKBINDER,

28 Orchard St., New Haven, Ct.
Manufacturer of Fancy Leather Goods,

Artistic Bookbinding a Specialty, such as
Albums for Etchings and Photographs,

Portfolios for Drawings, etc., etc.
Repairing neatly done. Finest workmanship

guaranteed. Orders called for and goods delivered
free of charge. a23 ly

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court, I

May 13, 1889. f
of 8ABAH I. WIL.COXSON, late ofESTATE Haven,, in said district, deceased.

Upon the application of Eleazer T. Fitch, pray-in- e

for nower and authority to sell certain real es
tate as per application on Bio more fully appears, it
is

ORDERED That said application be heard and
determined at a Probate court to be held at New
Haven. In said district, on the 30th day of May,
A. D. 1889, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, and that
notice be iriven of the pendency of said application
and the time and place of hearing thereon by pub
lishing the same three times in some newspaper
having a circulation in said district.

ml4 3t A. ilK&lVH ttucmiauj, JuaRe.
District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court, I

may lain, 100a. i
of DAVID LECHE, late of BaltiE8 more. Md . owning property In said district.

deceased.
Upon the application of Mary M. Lefflngwell,

Kraying that letters of administration may
on said estate, as per application on file

more fully appears, it is
ORDERED That said application be heard and

determined at a Probate court to be held at New
Haven, within and for the district of New Haven,
on the 20th day of May, A. D. 1889, at' ten
o'clock in the forenoon, and that notice be given
of the pendency of said application and the time
and place of hearing thereon by publishing the
same three times in some newspaper having a cir-
culation in said district.

ml4 3t A. HEATON ROBERTSON. Judge.
District of New Haven, ss.. Probate Court, I

May 13, A. D. 1889. Jof CHARLES MORRIS, late of NewESTATE in said district, deceased.
The Court of Probate tor the district of New Ha

ven hath annotated Samuel A. York and Isaac
Wolfe, both of New Haven, commissioners to re-
ceive and examine the claims heretofore presented
to the administrator on said estate.

Certified by
TIMOTHY F. CALLAHAN, Clerk.

The subscribers give notice that they shall meet
at No. 157 Church street, in said New Haven, on the
20th day of May, 1839, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
on said day, for the purpose of attending on the
business of said appointment.

KUlUIL A. YUKK,
ISAAC WOLFE,

Commissioners.
All persons indebted to said estate are requested

to make immediate payment to
ml4 3td HENRY C. GOODWIN, Administrator.

WELLS & GUNDE,
JEWELERS, .

No. 788 Ohapel Street.
A LARGE LINE

SOLID SILTER
AND

SILVER PLATED WARE.

Repairing f
WATCHES AND JEWELRY

A SPECIALTY.

SMEDLEY BROS. & CO.
HAVEJCST RECEIVED

The Finest Lot of Draft
and Driving

HORSES
Ever Brought to this City.

EVERY HORSE A PREMIUM ONE.

Call and see them and be convinced.

FOR SALE,
Fl rat-Cla- ss Crockery Store, about

Twenty-Fiv- e miles irom
the City.

Host be sold.
Hood chance to make money.

Price low. Terms easr.

Enquire of F. DURAND,
mZeodtf 150 Oranee 8treet.

We offer this season a complete and'varied
assortment of .

REFRIGERATORS,
Both LOW and High Priced, including an

ENTIRELY NEW STYLE,

WOOD FIBRE LINED,
And stone bottom Refrigerator, which will
neither rust nor corrode. Purchasers should
not fail to look at oar assortment and set
prices before buying.

412, 414 STATE ST., cor. of Court.

Robert B. Bradley & Co

1855 ESTABLISHED 1855

Fire Proof Safes, Vaults,
Ktc.

Purchasers will save time and money by exam-
ining the 8tock and Best Assortment of
sizes and makes in the market.

More than 100 new and second-han- Safes in
store, to be sold for cash, on installments or rented
at lowest prices. luww.

Safes opened and repaired at short notice,
BY

THOMSON & CO.,
373 and 375 STATE STREET.

ma21 Oor. of Wooster Street.

t i.nwrnce Couair Butter,
rH ten lb. nails, for family use. Frice this date,

aooeats: strictly fancy quality.

Its superior excellence proven in millions of homes
for inoro than a quarter of a century. It is used by the
United States Government. Endorsed by the heads of
the Great Universities as the Strongest, Purest, and
most Healthful. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
does not contain Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold onlyin Cams.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
NEW YORK. CHICAGO. ST. LOTUS.

BUYERS
OF

FURNITURE
Will do well to Inspect our toek
before placing orders. Our styles
were never so attractive, our
prices never so low.

C11AMBEUL1N & CO.,
FURNITURE DEALERS,

Orange and Crown Streets.

IS

A FULL STRENGTH GUARANTEED ,

This Powder restores to bread the phosphates
found in wheat and lost by milling. It contains no
Cream of Tartar, no Alum, no Bochelle Salts.

ROCHELLE SALT.
AU Cream of Tartar Baking; Powders produce

Rochelle Salts when used in bread makioz. This
salt will poison your blood and the blood of yourlittle children, and cause kidney troubles. Ask
your grocer for a free sample of the

"PHOSPHATE HEALTH"
BAKING POWDER. -

N. V. JPnosphate Co., 124 Warren St..
6S9 eod3m nr NEW YORK.

3
OUR NEW ARRIVAL

OF

DECORATED DINNER SETS.
New Shapes, New Styles,

And, best of all,
New Lower Prices.

Another invoice of our

DAYLIGHT LAMP
Which is nothing more than a Rochester

Lamp improved.

Goods of all Description to Loan
NICE LARGE HANGING LAMPS,

with 14 inch shades, only $2. TO.
jN'ickel Plated Stand Lamps, $ i.lQ.

We shall not move from where we are and we
shall not be undersold, move or no move.

ROBINSON'S,
90 Church street, near Chapel.

Districtof New Haven, ss. Probate Court, 1

May 11th, A. D.. 1889. f
of I MAN BENEDICT, late of NewINSTATE in said district, deceased.

The Court of Probate for the district of New Ha
ven hath limited and allowed six months from the
date hereof for the creditors of said estate to ex-
hibit their claims for settlement. Those who neg
lect to present their accounts, properly attested,within said time, will be debarred a recoverv. All
persons indebted to said estate are requested to.tinner iiJi.'ueui.M) payuieuLm!5Sdlt WILLIAM M KINO, Executor.

Ths Richmond Range.
PT1HE bast ever used," is what everybody says.

,1 All who intend purchasing a Range should
not fail to call and see "THE RICHMOND." On
exhibition at the Btore of

SILAS GALPL,
sl9 tf 3GO State street.

HOUSB KEEPING.
EVERYTHING COMPLETE

FOB

HOUSEKEEPING
AT

F. J. KELLY & CO.'S.
Kitchen Furniture,Parlor Furniture,Bedroom Furniture,Carpets, Oil Cloths,Window Shades,Beddlntt, Ac, dec.

STOVES AND RANGES.
Largest variety to select from at the lowest prices.
Qoods can be paid for on weekly or monthly pay

nts without extra chartce.

SIS, S30, 831, 833, 833 and 834
GRAND AVENUE.

F. A. CA8LTOK,
Plumbing, Steam and Gasfitting

Jobbing Promptly Attended Tn.
OFF1CB 190 Jfteorce, cor. Temr mt,

8TEAM HEATING BTJlI.DINJi.
urESTIIIIATII$ IHVM. . Ac

FIRST CLASS

PLOMBINfi & GAS FITTING

J. H. Itnckley, 179 Church St.

THE NEW HUB RANGE
WITH

Patent Wire Gauze Oven Door.
THE LATEST IMPROVEMENT.

v
FOB 8ALE BY

S. E., DIBBLE,
OSS 3 OBANO AVENGE,

CEDAR BEAN POLES.
PLANTS, Etc.
and 376 State Street.

C. H. BLAKESLEE,
Instructor in German.

COURSES OF 25 LESSON0, $5.00.
Especially advantageous for out of town pupils.

Apply at once.

49 CHURCH STREET,
Opposite Poetofflce, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

ma30

WLi8CZllVLUZOVL8.

Tbe Reason tvif
N. & S.

Has taken the lead of
all 10c cijtars, you will.BiIF
learn tty trying one. iuo

Trade Mark, Registered Dec. 20, 18S7.
SliBEFEK A: CO. Factory, Boston.

IMPORTED

HAIR BRUSHES,
Xn fine assortment; also a full line of

Ladies' and Gentlemen's
DRESSING COMBS,

AT

E. HEWITT & G0.'S,
Formerly

winTT.iASPVs liriie' fiinni
741 Cliapel Street.

ROBERTS A SIMONDS,
MEN'S OUTFITTERS.

Dm Yoc Evca Sec a. Fibst-Clas- s Opsn
Front and Back Shirt fob

$1.25 f
Ir hot, Cau. ako We will Show You

THAT WILL, PLEASE YOU.

A Few
Open Fbont Ehbboiderkd

DRESS SHIRTS

1.3.
fAJAttlAS,

8.
A Foll Line of the Latest Novelties

is
8LEEVE BUTTONS, S0A.RF PIN8.

ETC.

soPEJipERSISSArr' "

TIES, ETC., ETC.

ROBERTS A. SIMONDS,
908 CHAPEL ST.

LIEBie COftlPAfJY'S
EXTRACT OF MEAT.

Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavoring Stock for
Boups, Made Dishes and Sauces. As Beef lea, an
Invaluable tonic and an agreeable stimulant. An-

nual sale 8,000,000 jars.

Genuine Only wltn fac-slml- le of Jnstns
on A.leol:r'a iiKsaiar.serosa label, as above.

'Snlri hv RmMtMiwnL ftrorars and Drncgists
LIKHIH'S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO.. Ltd. I on don

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

y. BAKER & CO.'S

Breakfast Cocoa
T absolutely pure ana

4t is soluble

No Chemicals
are used in in preparation- - It ha mor

of Coco"".(than lira
mind with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and ii therefore far more economical,

" "eoutaff leu than o W
delieiona, nooriataing, strengtheannR, EA-

SILY Digested, and admirably adapted
for invalid! aawella periona In health.

Sold bjr Crocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Masa.

E. D. HBNDEB,
SUCCESSOR TO

W. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAHOB

no. iar church street.
CHARLES S. HAMILTON,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
TALE BANK BUILDING,

CORNER CHAPEL AND STATE STS.

LAWN GRASS SEED.
LAWN VASES,

FRANK S. PUTT, 374
fgaitiis, Us. tc.

TASTEFUL

Veiy Cheap,
AT

PLATT & THOMPSON'S,
9092 Orange Street.

Masury's Kail road Colors,
Masury's Liquid Colors,

McCloskey'a Liquid Wood Filler,
Urocfcett's rreservanve,

Crockett's Spar Compoeition,
Mixed faints, all snades.

Window Glass, all sizes,
varnlsnes, all grades,

Sand Paper, Qlne,
White Lead and uu,

Of Every Oescriptton.
THOMPSON & BELDEJS,

396 AND 398 STATE STREET.

20,000 ROLLS
OF

WAIjLi papers,
Of tlie latest patterns and most artistic designs,

just arnvea ana wiu oe soia ai.

VeryLow DExrioo
Inspection invited.

ALLEN DREW,
3S5 Orchard Street, near Elm.

P. 8. Alse Interior and Exterior
Boon Pal a tlii a:, Gralnlne and Kal.o- -

miaiDS
Done by akllled workmen at equally low prices.

maS3tf A r.

WITH A SUITABLE

TRUSS,
Properly adjusted, every person with. Her
nia, or Rupture, may be made safe and
comfortable, and often

A CURE CAN BE EFFECTED.

fortable and does not accomplish the object
for which it is worn is worse than useless
and should be discarded. -

With an experience of more than twenty
years in the treatment of Hernia, Weakness-
es and Deformities requiring mechanical
support, we are warranted in the statement
that satisfaction will be guaranteed in ev-

ery case entrusted to onr care.
All appliances are made especially for our

own fitting, and often expressly for the in
dividual case at hand, and carefully adjusted.

All our Elastic Goods, Stockings, Knee

Caps, Anklets. Wristlets and Abdominal
Supporters for vsricose veins, weak or
spTained joints, corpulency, etc., are wovea
on oar own looms and warranted fresh and
well made of the very best material.

E. L. WASHBURN,

84 CM ami 61 Center sts
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

JOHN . EAiiLE,
HTo. S68 Chapel Street,

New Bl avert, Const
(Hvsshtapersonal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventors.
IMTHK

OKrTKD STATES AND FOBBIGN COUNTRIES'
A practice of mora than thirty years, and fre-

quent visits to tbe Patent Office has given bio a
familiarity with every department of, and mode of
mullin at. the Patent Office, which. tOMtfatr

with the taot that he now visits Washington semi- -
Bsonthly to irive nls personal attention to toe inter
ssts of his clients, warrantshim in tueatsertlon that
ao omoe In this oonntry Is able to oOr tbe same
facilities to Inventors In securing their inventions
by Letter Patent and partteolarir to those who
applications nave been rejected an examination of
whleh he will make tree of oharge.

rrewnmajrr examination, prior w application for
natent made at Patent Office, at a small charm.

His facilities tor procuring Fsteau'ln Voreiss
Countries are imeqnaled.

BeterstOEnorethaDQoethooaandallnncf for whom

East ttock Line.
EAVES corner Church and Chapel streets at

10 a.m. ana x p. m.
For East Sock Park. For particulars, see card.

am- - t !,.. ,M I

MAUHINfc. W ! Mil
I III ilmt a I ' 1 I

I Ml i Mil M 1. i: .1
HI S 6tM :1IB' 1 "

A WB

jeweier.
38 and 40 Cbureh Street. New Haven, ConsHotary Public.H. BALL It SON. ntsaaTt.I 8
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.Special fjoiices.TOTJNG LADIES BNTBHTAIN.
BOW THEY ARE MINISTERS. Indianapolis game to-d- ay while it was played

very qniokly was, nevertheless, a dull and
uninteresting contest without a redeeming
feature. It was a pitcher's game in which
Haddock and Boyle both did good work, but
the miserable support given the former by
Sweeney at third proved disastrous to the
home club. The score:
VacltlmrfMi (1 1 OOOOflO 0 1

THE RATION A I. CA1SE.

New Haven Defeats Tale 8 to A
Well-Contest- ed Game The New Ha-
vens piay an Errorless same Swor-bsc- k

Does Good Work O'Rourlce
makes a Fine Impression Phenome-
nal Fielding on Both Sides Stags
Declared. Out for not Returning to
Ills Base When the Umpire Vailed
Flay.

Calling Cards.
That the ladies of New Haren are greatly

pleased with the superior quality, style and shade
of oar Calling Cards, the large number of orders
received firmly attest.

Furnished at Three Day' Notice

MONSON & SON,

TOO CHAPEL STREET.

SPECIALTIES.
SCAN THE PARTICULARS CLOSELY,

AND BEAR IN MIND THAT WHAT WE

Advertise areFacts.
IN OUR LADIES' CLOAK PARLORS, WE OFFER :

$2.49.
Black Jersey Jackets, fully bound and tailor made, perfect in

fit andnish; remarkable value. Sold elsewhere at Four Dollars.

$3.49.
One lot of Jersey Jackets, made from extra fine Stockinet,

in the very latest styles and in all sizes. Sold elsewhere Six Dollars.

$2.93s
We have a few elegant Beaded Wraps, beautiful in style and

very desirable. Sold elsewhere at Four Dollars and Fifty Cents.

$4.49.
Some very handsome Beaded Wraps, with Lace and Jet

shoulder pieces; very light weight; - are exceptional value. Sold
elsewhere at Six Dollars and Fifty Cents.

- $6.50, $8.0(V $10.00.
Handsome imported Parisian Beaded Wraps, exquisite and

exclusive styles. Sold elsewhere at Nine Dollars, Ten Dollars,
Twelve Dollars.

$4.98.
An elegant assortment of Children's Cloaks, for all ages

made in the latest fashion from the best materials. They were
Seven Dollars and Eight Dollars each.

CHILDREN'S GARMENTS Styles the prettiest, every-
thing desirable.

- LADIES' CLOTH SUITS.

$6.98.

Decoration Day
Will soon be here and will be observed in a
fitting manner by the people of this city.
We are headquarters for

Reliable Blue Flannels.
We do not sell or advertise any others.

Any Blue Snit bought at the "Hub" can be
depended on as being the Best Flannel of its
grade made in America. Every Snit is mde
from extra weight Flannel, extra well trim-
med, and made especially for us by one of
the beet houses in - "

Q. A. E. buttons with every Suit If re-

quired. "

c fin s r nrn s nbbbb ssAsa abfjbpsjP

CLOTHIERS,
110 AND 112 CHURCH STREET.

1889. 1889.

CARPETS

Our Annual Spring Opening and Exhibi-
tion ot Carpets occurs during the MONTH
OF MARCH, and our offerings at this time
will comprise one of the most extensive lines
ever offered by ns in the following named
goods :

Wiltons, Moquettes,
Body Brussels,

Tapestry Brussels,
Westminster Art Ingrains,

Three-PI- y, etc., etc

Paper Hanpp!
By the truck load at Greatly

Reduced Prices.

You are Invited to Slake an In-
spection.

H. B. PERRY,
914 Chapel Street,

maSJSp NEW HAVEN, CONN.

SO Large Crayon and India Ink
Portraits

Made Every Week at

Photo Parlors, 762 Chapel street,
The Largest Ait Gallery In the State of Connecti-

cut. Every Portrait is near life size, in a fine
Bronxe or Gilt frame, all complete, SE1 and
including a dozen of our elegant Satin Finished
Cabinets, only TEN DOLLARS; less than One-Hal- f

the price of any other gallery io this city. We make
tbe portraits from life or from any small picture
you may have on hand.
Near One Thousand Blade thePast Few Weeks.

As usual the finest Cabinet Phetos in the city at
only $2.50 and $3 per dozen. No gallery can com-
pete with us in Style or Price. Call and seesamples.

MAY
We furnish to.daj-- , through

These goods will sell rapidly
They are worth Nine Dollars and Ninety-Eig- ht Cents.

$8.98.
These are elegant and stylish, made of good material and

will sell rapidly. They are cheap at Ten Dollars Ninety-Eig- ht Cts.

$10.98.
These are equal in style to the productions of "Worth" or

"Redfern." Their actual value Fifteen Dollars.

RIBBONS.

OPENING 1889 OPENING

MISS BYRNES
WILL EXHIBIT ON

MEesJay anil TMrsflay,
- APRIL 10th and Nth,

AN ELEGANT SELECTION OF

Trimmed and Uhtrimmed
BONNETS

AND

ROUND
MISS A. V.BYRNES

179 Orange street, cor. Court.
a8 2p

SEASONABLE.

Bent & Co. 'a Water Waters (kkw).
Florida Gttava Rvhup.

"Little Eabi." Pickles.

New 1889 Asparagus; prick reduced.
tttwt.ieb1. Rmeawast Cocoa.

English Walnut Meat.

RnrncmEn TTywirt T.AflHL 81 00 PER DOZEN.

Crosse & Blacewkll's Marmalade, 14 era.
ucava jbixt, 1y cts.

Roasted Larks (French), in tins.
Crehe dk Mknthk (Peppermint Cordial).

Kennedy's "Cambridge Salts," new.
Ointon Ginger, prices reduced,

"Doq's Head" Stout in cases or 2 dozen pts.Bloater Mackerel in 20 lb. kits.
Finest Salad Oils

EDW. E. HALL & SON,
770 Chapel Street.

BOOTH & LAW,
VARNISH MANUFACTCREB8

AND DEALERS IN- -

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS,
so., sc.

Corner Water and (Hire Streets
NEW HAVKN, CONN.

K0LB & ABT,
(Formerly with the Bowditoh and Prudden Co.)

Practical Upholsterers and
Cabinet Makers.

Below we quote prices on Chamber Suits,
which we are selling ont at cost, as we want
the room for Parlor goods :

One elegant Antique Oak Suit, beveled
glass, 10 pieoes, $50.00.

One elegant Mahoeany finish Snit, beveled
class. 10 nieces. 40.00.

One Black Walnnt Suit, beveled glass, 8
pieces, $oo.uU.

One Ash Suit, 8 pieces, $19.00.
Plush Rockers from $3.00 to $18.00.
Eaav Chairs from 45.00 to S24.00.
Reclining Chairs, Lounges, Rattan goods,

etc., at Kock .Bottom trices.
We guarantee yon a saving of

From IO to 20 Per Cent.
GIVE US A CALL.

KOLB & ABT,
674 CHAPEL STREET,

mil eodSp Near New Haven Opera House.

SALES.
locals In; the Register and Journal

the month of Mar.

low priced. - ....

REM UO.
CHAPEL STREET.

The T. W. C. A. Delights Its Friends
With a Pleasant Reception.

A very pleasant entertainment and recep-

tion was given by the young ladles of the Y.
W. C. A. at their home on Chapel and Brew-

ery streets last evening. The large parlors
of the house were filled with friends and well
wishers of the young ladies, and a most

happy evening was enjoyed by all. The

young ladies proved most- interesting enter-

tainers, and made the minutes fly on the
fleetest of fleet wings. Refreshments and
plenty of music added to the pleasure of the
occasion.

Another. :

Saturday last Clarence Merrill,; Rex and
Riley Eursn, three Tolland boys, caught a
turtle weighing twenty-eig- ht pounds. The
snapper is on exhibition at the County
House, Tolland.

Adventurous.
William French and Joseph Neffe of An-

sonia, two experienced sailors, will sail from
New York next week in a twenty-fiv- e foot
oatboat for the West Indies. From the West
Indies French will proceed to Texss, while
Neffe will sail the boat home.

GREAT DISPLAY.

Big Show of Bedding Out Plants In
Bloom, etc., and of Fine Vases.

Go and see the big display In front of
Diokerman, the florist's, and in his extensive
greenhouses, all overflowing with floral bed-din- e

out nlants of all descriptions. It does
credit to his enterprise and the city. Mr.
Dickerman reports a big call for plants this
season. Look also at the fine array of vases
of all kinds for flowers, filled end unfilled,
for lawn and cemetery; also window boxes of
plants. Prices right.
Were $6 50 Beaded Wraps. I Now $2.49
Were $7.75 Beaded Wraps. J Now $3.50
Were $8.60 Beaded Wraps. ( Now $4.27
Were $10.00 Beaded Wraps. Now $4.90
Were $11.00 Beaded Wraps, j Now $5.60
Were $13.00 Beaded Wraps. 1 Now $6.50
Were $15.00 j Beaded Wraps, j Now $7.50

Visit oar Clonk Department. We are
selling Garments at less than half eost

8. BKETZFELBEH,
m!6 St 832 Chapel Street.

300 Lbs. Creamery Butter.
Special contract for the above amount every

WccK. T 1UO0L III loo uny.
Price 29c. Pound Blocks

California apricots 15c a pound.
California peaches 2 pounds for 85c.

3,000 Pounds Starch 5c. Pound.
800 papers corn starch 7c (4 for 25c.)
Fine brooms 23c (usual price 30.)

Pure Tea, Flue Flavored Tea,Can't be Matched Tea for 35c.
Per Pound.

Over 300 pounds sold last week, and every pound
represents great oig vaiue.
New Haven Tea and Coffee Co.,

B. VY. MILLS, oo state st.
7CQ US BATE KCHE7 87 ESSE

LEADING SHIRT MAKERS

IMPORTERS OF NECKWEAR

VM Hfllf-.- -

OFFICE, HOUSE COATS

HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR

SOUTHDOWN MUTTON.

SPRING LAMB,

PRIMU BEEF.
String Beans, Cucumbers,

New Asparagus,
New Beets,

Pie Plant, Radish,
Boston Head Lettuce.

Jacob F. Shsiffelo,
409 State Street.

Telephone 101-- 8. al02p

SON
5

LEADERS IN

PRIME MEATS.
WE ABE BECEIVINO

CHOICE CONNECTICUT

Broiling and Roasting Chickens.

EEAT5QUAETEES FOR -

Philadelphia Chickens and
Squabs.

RHODE ISLAND TURKEYS,
CONNECTICUT .

Sweetbreads,
Calves' Liver.

7 and 9 Church Street,

152 Portsea Street.

Spencer &Mdtliews.

CHEMICALS.
24! State Street 43

iqinffiMaatLor.

SPRING STYLES

SPECIAL SALE
OF

Neckwear,
Hosiery,

Gloves,
.THIS WEEK AT

to
799 CHAPEL STREET

We carry the largest stock of Ribbons in the State and only
the best and reliable make at the least possible price. All widths,
all shades and colors. Gros Grain Picot edge in plain and moire.
Satin edge in plain and moire. Novelty and Fancy Ribbons for
both Millinery and Dress Trimming. Use Satin and Gros Grain
for Fancy Work and Art use. Sash Ribbons in black and colors.

We are adding new shapes daily to our Hat Department.

GradnatlnK Exercises of tbe Tale
Divinity School In Marauand Chapel

many Interestlnc Discourses and
Orations The Alumni neetlnc In-
teresting: Discussion or the Free rew
Svstem.
A large gathering of ladies and friends of

the graduating class of the Yale Divinity
school listened with evident pleasure to the

graduating exercises of tbe class in Battell
chapel yesterday morning. Upon the plat-
form sat President Dwight and Professors

George P. Fisher, Harris, Stevens and Day,
of the Divinity school faculty.

The exercises opened with prayer by the
Bev. Mr. Tufts of Monson, Mass. Musio by
the University string quartet, whioh rendered
several selections during the exercises', fol-

lowed. Harlan Creelman of . York, Me., a

graduate of the University of New Bruns
wick, was the first speaker. He sposeon
"The Patriotism of the Hebrew Prophets."
Henry W. Tuttle, Williams college, of
Oti.no. N. V.. discoursed upon ".Religious
ExDerience in Christian Thought." "The
Prophetic Office of the Christian Ministry"
was the subject on whioh Dean Augustus
Walker, Yale Onivereity, of Auburndale,
Mass., spoke. Manley D. Ormes, Yale uni-

versity, of Tuscola. Mich., forcibly brought
out his argument. "The Chief Defect of
Modern Preaching." Music followed, after
which George P. Eastman, Amherst college,
of Framingham, Mass., spoke on "Unity in
Denominationalism." Henry Staeffer, Otter- -

beta university, of Denver, Uol., made an
address on "The Benefit to the Pulpit in
Our Times of Some Deplored Modern Tend-
encies." Charles B. F. Peace, Williams col-

lege, of Buskirks, N. Y., spoke on the "De-
mand for Business Methods in the Manage-
ment of Church Affairs."

Theodore D. Bacon of this city, a graduate
of the Sheffield Scientific school, made an ex-

cellent address on "The Minister as a Man."
Robert M. Hague, University of Pennsyl-
vania, of Philadelphia, Penn., followed upon
the subject, "An Unoontroversial View of
Augustine as a Theologian." "The Practical
Test of Theology," was an address by Albert
W. Hitchcock, Amherst college, of Kalama-
zoo, Mich. Frank Robinson Shipman, Yale
university, of Hartford, delivered an oration
upon the "Christian Missions in Canada."
Manaeseh Garabed Papazian, a graduate of
the Central Turkey college of Aintab, Tur-
key, spoke upon "The Pulpit and the Times."
James A. Tufts, Amherst college, of Monson,
Mass., spoke on "The Value to Religion of a
Spiritual Philosophy."

The "Hooker Fellowship" was awarded in
the afternoon to Albert W. Hitchcock of
Kalamazoo, Mich.

The Alumni meeting The Annual Re-
vert of Professor Day The Free
Pass System.
The alumni exercises of tbe seminary took

place yesterday afternoon in Marquand
chapel. Professor George P. Fisher was
chosen president and Mr. H. W. Hunt, of
Orange, was made secretary. Rev. E. C.
Towne, of New York city, offered prayer,
which was followed by the annnal report of
the seminary made by Professor George E.
Day, dean of the Theological faoulty. Pro-
fessor Day said this was the end of the sixty-seven- th

year of the seminary.. One member
of the first class graduated is still living,
Rev. Daniel D. Tappan, of Topsfield, Mass.
He was born in 1708 and is still occasionally
preaehing, sometimes walking a long dis-

tance to do so. Professor Day read a letter
from him. The increase of students from
year to year continues. There are now 133
here, being more than ever before. For the
ten years preceding this, the number has
ranged from 87 to 117. Professor Day made
reference to gifts to the seminary of $9,000
and two more of $1,000 each. He also spoke
of the student mission work.

The subject of the discussion which took
place was the "free pew rent system." The
debate was opened by Rev. Charles Dickin-
son of Boston. He advocated the free pew
rent system, and gave as his reasons that the
pew rent system was a device for making
Christians pay honest debt to the church;
that it was a bar and a hindrance to the
evangelization of the unchurched masses;
that it makes an unwise and

distinction between the rioh
and poor; that it would be a hin-
drance against the future prosperity
of the church by keeping out the children;
and that by the pew rental system strangers
were often kept st the door till the pew
holders had arrived. He answered the ob-

jections that families were separated, and
that the income to the church would be less.
He advocated a systematic system of giving,
and showed that the church members
should have a larger idea of the soope and
function of ohnroh work.

Rev. J. A. Biddle, of South Nor walk, Ct.,
followed in the discussion and spoke in be-

half of the rental system. Several followed
in the debate. President Dwight was invited
to speak and made several happy remarks,
and after a pleasant allusion to the Hebrew
work of Professors Day and Harper, called
upon the latter to speak.

The Reception and Tea.
The ladies of the faculty and many others

who are interested in the seminary presided
at the collation and reception whioh followed
the alumni meeting. The senior recitation
room was bared of the desks and other in-

signia or school life, and tasty tables were
arranged around tne room and placed down
the center. The occasion was a happy one.
It is the parting incident in the seminary
life. It is the time when, above all others,
the seniors who are now graduates have their
ladies here. Around the festal boards
were Mrs. Day, Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. Dwight,
Mrs. Richards, Mrs. Mersick, Mrs. Oady,
Mrs. Champion, Miss Munger, Miss Bushnell,
Miss Jones, Miss Oady, Miss Skinner, the
MiBses Demiag, Edward S. Parsons of Color-
ado, Walter S. Ufford, Rev. Samuel W. Bar-nu-

C. W. Park of Birmingham, Frank R.
Lackey of this oity, D. E. Jones of Broad-broo-

Conn., G. H. Pelton of Watertown,
W. H. Gilbert of South Norwalk, Prof. Ladd
of this city, L. F. Johns, and a host of other
pleasant friends of the seminary. The even-

ing was pasted in a social way. In the cor-
ridors, recitation rooms, chapel and library
were cheerful scenes of happy groups, happy
in a certain sense, but sad because the part-
ing was so soon at hand.

N Business Transacted.
A meeting of the committee on ordinan-

ces was held last evening. Alderman Klein-
er and Counoilmen Asher and Sonnenberg
were present. No business of importance
was transacted, and all matter before the
committee was continued nntil the next
meeting.

Woodmont Jotting.
F. K. Brown, of Waterbnry, has rented

the Clark cottage for the season. Colonel
Wooster Is having his cottage put in order
for his occupancy soon. B. I. Lindley has
opened his store at the Point and put in a
telephone. J. M. Whitlock, of Ansonia, is
to erect a handsome cottage soon on land
bought last season of Mr. Clark.

A telegram was received at Woodmont,
Wednesday, from Colorado, Texas, inquir-
ing for list of cottages that were for rent.

Louis Turgeon, who is working for B. I.
Lindley, caught a flatfish weighing four and
three-quart- pounds last Wednesday.

The new road from Savin Rock through
the Aimes property, to Oyster river, makes
an easy and pleasant drive by shore road
from New Haven.

Mr. Rood is finishing np the two upper
stories in the Pembroke house preparatory to
opening in June. He is also building a cot-
tage for a Meriden man at Oyster River.

Blcyellno
To the Editor of the journal and Coubieb:

I notice a communication from one, J. C.
B., in your paper recently regarding what it
terms "The bioyole nuisance" (?) He does
not have much to say against cycling exoept
he calls it a nuisance, and as oompared to
bass ball a greater of two evils. I fail to see
what ground he has for calling it so, and I
do not like to see such statements appear in
print about a gentlemanly and popular sport
and means of conveyance.

The courts in every State concede a bicycle
as much right on the road as any other vehi-

cle, and Pennsylvania has just passed a bill
In its legislature making the equal rights of
wheelmen and horsemen a law. The nui-

sance, if any, is the horse who creates a dis-

turbance on account of a quiet and harmless
machine passing him. If either are evils the
horse is not of such importance that every-
thing that scares him must be kept off the
streets. A horse frequently scares at a piece
of paper; you cannot blame the paper; it is
the horse that is to blame and no more is
the bicycle, it is the horse to blame. Horses
care at locomotives. Why not stop their use?

The bioyole has been in use long enough
now to have established its usefulness, and I
am very sorry to see it called a nuisance at
this late day when so many of our business
and professional men all over the country
have taken to it for business and pleasure.

I would like J. O. B. to explsin how the
bicycle is a nuisance to be compared to boys
who obstrnct the street playing ball. The
ball players are a common nuisance of both.

Yours truly, A. G. F.

Janet1" 8"pta mo" " toUet ad- -

Indianapolis'. 0 SlOOOiOx 4
Earned runs, Washington 1, Indianapolis 2. Three

base hits. Sullivan. Stolen bases, Hoy, Schocfa,
Morrill, Sweeney. Ehright. Glasscock. First base
on balls, off Haddock 1. Hit by pitched ball,8ohoch.
Struck out, Meyers, Wise, Morroll. Sweener 2, Eb--

ngbt,-- beerey. emuvan,jucvtcaciiy,jn.oyors, piwww,nnia. Passed balls. Meyers 1. Wild Ditch. Had
dock 3. Time, 1 hour, 80 minutes. Umpire, Bar- -

num,

The Chleagoa Lose to the Phillies.
Philadelphia, Msy 15. Fielding gave a

victory to Philadelphia. Chicago pounded
Buffington from start to finish, but brilliant
meld work Kept tne visitors' score oawn.
HTnlvflv made two firraat a tons and rjraotical- -
ly saved the game for the Philodelphios. His
fielding and Anson's oatting was tne ieatures,
The score.
Philadelphia 1 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 1

Chicago. 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 0 S

Earned runs, Chicago 5, Philadelphia 3. Three
base hits, Van Haltran. Home run. Anson. Stolen
bases, Mulvey, Anson. Double plays, Burns and
Anson, Thomson and Mulvey, Delehanty and Far- -
rar. rirgtonoaus, tt oou, cogany, xeuer z, wtuu-bert- .

Hit by pitched ball. Wood. Passed balls,
Farrell 2. Time, 1 hour, 40 minutes. Umpire,

Amherst Loses to William.
Amherst, Mass., May 15. The Amhersts

lost the game with Williams to-d- ay in the
first inning, battery errors accounting for
most of the five runs obtained by tne visitors.
Walbridge.although unwell and having a bad
finger, started to catch, but could not hold
the ball and Allen was substituted in the
fourth inniner. Excellent pitchine by Hare.
and the good playing by the Amhersts oould
not overcome the long lead. Pope's work at
first and his sliding to bases, and Sullivan's
and Thayer's pretty fielding were the features
of the home team's work, while Clark caught
a great game for the visitors, and the outfield
gave nne support. Tne score:
Williams 5 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 sr. 7
Amherst 0 0 0 0 0 0 X. 1 0 2

Earned runs, Williams 2. Stolen bases, O.8. Brow,
rvvr. T.n-f- Rniohxr Rtnrrs. Walbridee. Allen. Pope 2.
Two base hits. Wilson. Cax. Sullivan. AUen. First
base on balls, Clarke, Hotchklss, W. A. Brown 2,
Belcher 2, Sullivan, Thayer. First base on errors,
Williams 3, Amherst 2. Left on bases, Williams 2,
Amharst 9. Struck nut-- Wilson. Clarke. Hotcbkiss,
Arthur 2, Luce 2, Belcher. Sexton. Hare 2. Double
plays, Luee and Hotchkiss. Passed balls, Walbridge
5, AUen 1, Clarke 2. Time, 2 hours. Umpire, Bond
or Boston.

Other Games Ifester day.
AT CINCINNATI.

Booklyn 0 0 0 0 8 2 0 0 210
Cincinnati 1 1030000 16

Hits, Brooklyn 12, Cincinnati W.Errora, Brooklyn
3, Cincinnati 5. Batteriee,Brooklyn, Oarruther and
Clark; Cincinnati, Smith and Keenan.

AT ST. LOUIS.
St. Leuis 2 6000010 09Baltimore 0 0 8 2 1 1 0 0 07

Hits. St. Louis 8. Baltimore 10. Errors. St.Louis 1.
Baltimore 5. Batteries, St. Louis, King and Coyle;
iHuumore, u oreaaan ana late.

. AT LOUISVILLE.
Athletic-Louisvil- le No game.

AT KANSAS CITY.
Columbus-Kansa- s City No game.

Other Atlantic Association Games Xe
, terday.

At Worcester Worcester S, Newark 1.
At Lowell Jersey City 11, Lowell 4.
At RArtforn TTartfnrd 13. K&ston 6.
At Cambridge Wilkesoarre 11, Harvard 8, (11

innings.
'S GAME.

New Haven vs. Easton Ladies Admit'
ted Free To-Da- y.

The Eastons will play the New Havens
here this afternoon. The time of calling the
games hereafter will be 4 o'clock instead of
3:30 as heretofore. Handiboe or Sullivan
will pitch for Easton. - It will be ladies! day,
and all who attend will get good seats in the
grand stand. An awning has been ordered
to be put up in front of the grand stand.

Notes.
Turner pitched for Easton yesterday.
Captain Corcoran should keep his men

hustling to day.
Galligan is quite a coacher.
The Wilkesbarre's had a hard time to de-

feat the Harvards yesterday, and did not do
it until eleven Innings were played.

The Worcesters and Newarks played a
thirteen inning game yesterday. Newark
got but one safe hit off Burkett.

A Disturbance in Orange.
Deputy Sheriff Wheeler brought to the

police office from Orange last night William

Kiernan, Richsrd Otis and Dennis Howard,
for a breach of the peace against Ella Cook
on Monday last.

Entertainments.
spear's circus.

Spears and company's oircus draws crowds
to every performance. The exhibition of
aorobatio feats, tumbling and other interest-

ing attractions is one of the finest ever given
in the oity. Performances will be given
every afternoon and evening for the rest of
tbe week.

THE NIGHT OWLS.

There will be no performance at the Grand
the rest of this week. On Mondsy next the
Night Owls will open for a week's engage-
ment, with matinees on Wednesday and Sat-

urday. The company is a strong one through
out and one of the best burlesque companies
on the stage.

.SALE'S NEW GYMNASIUM.
The Dr. IHnnson Property on Elm

Street, Near Peabody Museum, Pur-
chased by the College Corporation
For the Sit of the New Building
It Will Soon be Erected.
It now looks as if Yale would soon have

the much-covete- d gymnasium for whioh her
sons have long looked with eager eyes and
towards whioh a great mass of the oommenoe-me- nt

oratory of last year was pointed in
evident expectation.

The sale of the lot upon which the new
structure will stand waa- - completed yester-
day. It is the Dr. Alfred Munson property
on Elm street, between York and High
streets, and the price paid by the Yale ool-le-

corporation was about $30,000. The
sale was effected through the agency of
Charles H. Webb. The property has a
fronting of 133 feet on Elm street and Is 330
feet in depth. The old Dr. Munson home-

stead now stands upon the estate, but this
will bo torn down or removed as soon as
building preparations are completed.

The building that will be erected as a
gymnasium will be one of the finest of the
kind In the country. It will, cost 1180,000.
It will be a mammoth structure and will,
without a doubt, Aval any of the Yale
buildings which hsve been thus far erected.

It is expected that in a few months work
upon the new gymnasium may be begun.
Already (100,000 of the required sum has
been raised and Yalensians, both young and
old, who have a love for Yale and athletics,
are exerting themselves to their utmost to
hasten-th- e completion of the structure. It
is thought that the remaining $80,000 can be
soon raised by the large number who are
now working actively in the matter. The
new building will stand nearly opposite Pea-bo-dy

MuBeum and will be a notable addition
to the college buildings and the city in that
quarter.

SPUING TOURNAMENT
Of the New Haven Lawn Club U. P,

Hnntlngton, Jr., the Winner of
Yesterday's contest.
The spring tournament at the Lawn club

grounds was continued yesterday, and great
interest manifested in the closing matches.
In the semi-fina-ls R. Huntington won from
R. V. Beaoh, starting off with four straight
games. Beach took the next two and Hunt
ington the seventh, making the score 5-- 2.

Beach then took a decided brace and brought
the games to 5 all, and was twice within 1

point of the set, but Huntington's surer play
won him the first set, 6-- and the second
more easily, 6--

F. Huntington won from E. E. Hall, jr.,
by default, the latter being unable to ap
pear. The finals were then played off be
tween the Huntington brothers and both
proved themselves tennis players of the first
order.

R. Huntington won the first set easily, 6--

His brother took the second after a hard
fight, . R. Huntington then won the
third, 6-- 0, and the fourth, 9-- 7, winning the
match and the tournament after a closely
contested match. Summary of aeries:

Preliminary round R. V. Beaoh beat A.
T. Hadley, 4 6, 6-- 1, 6--

First round R. V. Beach beat C. H.
Lndington, jr., 6 3, 6 3.

R. P. Huntington, jr., beat J. Nichols,

E. E. Hall, jr., beat L. 0. Sanford, 6 3,
65.

F. Huntington beat F. D. Pavey, 6-- 5 6:
6 3.

Second round R, Hantineton beat ft
Beach 6-- 6-- 3; F. Huntington beat Hall bydefault.

Final round R. Huntington beat F. Hunt
ington 6-- 4, 8-- 6-- 8-- 7. i h '

This afternoon H Huntington clavs the
present champion, F. G. Beach, for the cup,
and close and interesting match is assured.

Journal sm&Courter
SEW HAVEN, COSTS.

Xhbx Uorthb, $1.50; On Mouth. 60
pm Orb Wm,. 15 cures; Sissli

uopibs, o anna.

Thursday, May 16, 1889.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS FOB TO-DA-

Articles ot AmoclaUon The Hamden MTg Co.
Brandreth'a Pills At Dragrists'.
Bsaded Wrap B. BreUfelaer.
Cutieurm Remedies At DruffRists .

ITmutnr, .7. vAW U.Milt Ball GrSllIldS.
For Sale Cemetery Lot Thomaa Phillips A Bon.
(J rand opera Mouse h ibhv jwim.
Great Display At Dlckerman's.
Hood's Sarsaoarllla At Druggists'.
Ixk cabin Bemedjea 8old Everjwnere.
Lot Eyeglasses This Office.
Lawn Mowers Ground F. O. Cannon MTf Co.
Men's outfitters Roberts & Bisoonds,
Open May 80 Hotel Bea View.
Perfection Cereals Sold ETerywhare.
Probate Notice Estate oi Lyman 8. Atwater.
Saaford's Radical Cure At DrnxKisU'.
Seasonable Goods N. A. Fullerten.
Six Per Cent. Income G. A. Newcemb.
Wanted Boarders Mrs. E. G. 8proule. Southwick.
Wanted Canvasser Lock Box 1,061 City.
Wanted Girl 483 Prospect Street.
Wanted Man C. Plerpont & Co.
Wanted Best Situations Mrs Babb.
Wanted Situation 240 Dlxwall Avenue.
Wanted Situation 37 Kim Street.
Wasted Situation 15 Foote Street.
Wanted Situation 9 Dow Street.

WEATHER RECORD.
IBDIOaTIOXS FOB

War Dbpabtmbnt, I
Omci or tei Cnisr Signal Scbticb. !

WiSBLNOTeu.D. C, 8 p. m.. May 15, 188s. I

. For Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecti
cut: Fair weather; southeasterly winds; slightly
warmer except in Rhode island, stationary tem
perature.

LOCAL IfHWS.
Brier mention.

New line pooketbooka at Dorman's.
GUmore's band,artillery & vocalists eoming.
Mr. William Hofer of William street is

Tory ill with lung fever.
The railroad commissioners began yester-

day their annual examination of Connecti-
cut's railroad.

We guarantee the parity of all our goods
price is entirely governed by age. Q. F.
Heublein 4k Ero.

Everybody goes away satisfied from the
Royal shoe store. They save yon one dollar
a pair and make a present besides.

John Norman and Sadie Brown were ar-

rested last night for fornication, and the lat-

ter for residing in a house of e.

Avoid paying soap makers 8 cents a ponnd
for rosin, when it .costs them less than 1 cent
a ponnd, 'by using Brussels soap, which con-

tains no rosin.
Professor Wayland.of this city, presided at

the seventy-fift- h anniversary of the Ameri-

can Baptist Missionary nnion which began
yesterday in Boston.

Judge Sanford was yesterday in Waterbnry
hearing the case of Barlow Brothers against
Edward S. Hayden on account of alleged de
fective steam heating.

The transfer of the Sheffield homestead

property to the Scientific sohool has been
completed. The bnilding will be used for
laboratories and lecture rooms.

Carlos Smith is in Indianapolis
as a delegate to the annual convention of the
Supreme lodge, Inights of Honor, now in
session there. He returns on Monday.

Rev. Mr. Koepohen, of this city, is secre-

tary at the semi-annu- convention of the
New York and New England distriot of the
Lutheran churoh whieh opened in Boekville
yesterday.

Miss Emma Backmaster of New Haven,
sister of William Buckmaater, pressman at
A. J. Converse's in Meriden, will be married
at Watertown this afternoon to Frederick
Biohards, of Wallingford.

The Derby railroad company have leased a
a room in the old Derby depot to A. A. Up
son and C. A. Bradley, of this oity, for res-

taurant purposes, and is laying a new floor
and making other changes for them.

John Busse, an employe of B. Shoninger 4
Co. and a well known member of Soger
Sherman lodge, sails for Europe in a day or
two for the benefit of his health. He is
troubled with bronchitis. He expects to be
away three months.

Hiram lodge members express themselves
as of the opinion that Hiram will not be re-

stored to harmony with the Grand lodge
until it is settled that the eight members ex-

pelled by the Orand lodge shall be restored
to membership by the Grand lodge.

Mr. Joline B. Smith, the artist, of New
York, formerly of this city, will be united
in marriage this evening at Calvary Baptist
church to Miss Carrie U. Brown, daughter Of

President Brown of the New Haven Manu-

facturing company. It will be a brilliant
social event.

Tneft of Sardines.
George Willett was arrested last night for

the theft of a box of sardines from Cooper Sc.

Nichols, of State street. Willett was drunk.
No Trntm 1st It.

The story whioh went the rounds of various

newspapers yesterday morning that W. H.
Corbln of Hartford, the Yale oarsman, had
been seized with a fainting fit while rowing
and that heart failure waa the cause attri-

buted, is false in every particular. His fath-

er came to New Haven at once and found
him as well as ever. He is rowing as usual,
and is all right.

FRIGHTFIILLI INURED.
Jshs Ward, a Teamster, la Thrown

To tbe Ground lot a Collision and
Has Two nibs Broken-Ot- her In-
juries.
John Ward, a driver of one of Stiles'

brick teams waa severely injured yesterday
afternoon. While driving along Hasel
atreet his team collided with another one go-

ing in the opposite direction. Ward was
thrown from his seat to the ground by the
shock. As he fell he landed on a heap of
brush, some pieoes of which penetrated his
side, inflicting painful injuries. Besides'
thess two ribs were broken by the fall.
Ward was taken to his home, No. 211 Ham-
ilton street, where he was attended by Dr.
O'Connor.

Personal.
Edward L. Linsley. of North Haven, is the

new president of the State Republican
league and John F. Gaffey, of New Haven,
secretary.

Professor Charles S. Hastings of the Shef-
field Scientific school sails for
Europe. He goes to the exposition of Paris
as a representative of the National Academy
of Science.

Mr. and Mrs. James Logic, of Cottage
street, celebrated the fifth anniversary of
their wedding last evening. They were the
recipients of many useful and ornamental
presents, and many sincere congratulations.

Professor Russell's theological views have
not undergone any change as was surmised
in an afternoon paper, and so far from hav-

ing been given a hint that his resignation
was desirable, the Yale faculty regret his
departure and were anxious to retain him.

THE BBBBT HACBS.

The Prog-ramm-s for the Spring Mee-
ting.

Tbe trotting cirsuit this season in this
State will include Danbury, Derby, Hartford
and New Haven. The races will be begun in
Danbury on June 11, 12, 13, 14. The Derby
Agricultural and Trotting company will have
charge of the meeting in Derby, which will
be held on June 18, 19, 20, 81. Entries
close June 3. The following is the pro-
gramme:

First day Tuesday, June 18.
l. rune zoofS. Purse $350 8: 00 class

8:88 class
Second day Wednesday. June 14

SSK::::r.
Third day Thursday. June 2.

5. Purse fSOO :S0 class. Purse !50 !:HcIua
Fourth day Friday, June 21.

: 7. ?o.. firSK "1--
8. Purse Tree for all paoers and trotters

The world owes yon a living just as the
bank owes you a balance, by first fplacing
In it something to your credit. Yon owe it
to jour family to fJ them with Perfection
brand of cereal foods.

"If yon only beat Yale you are all right."
That was the expression of the New Haven

people when it was known that there was to
be a ball team here. The New Havens have
now defeated the Yale team twice.

There seems to be no doubt now but that
the New Havens will take a brass and win
some games. For two successive games they
have played a fine fielding game.

Their fielding yesterday was errorless,
Every one seemed to do well, and there
seemed to be some heart to their fielding.
Besides, there seemed to be a head to the
team in the person of Captain Corcoran. -

Sworbaok was put in to pitch, and
O'Rourke to catch him. The latter was a
great help to him. This was the first game
that O'Rourke has caught this season, and
he made an excellent impression. His throw-
ing to bases was heartily applauded. He
has been coaching Sworback, and the latter
several times tried a new style of deliverythat O'Rourke has been teaching him.
Sworbaok also hit the ball hard, three times
Knocking a long ny to centre field.

The New Havens outbatted and outfielded
the Yale team. O'Rourke showed that he is
a heavy hitter, - and Galligan dispelled the
delusion mat some people nave that he can
not hit, by lining the ball out for a home run
and a two bagger. Lally also got his eye on
tbe ball and so did Uheehan.

Walsh did great work in centre field. One
fly he got by jumping high in the air and
pulling it down as it passed over his head.

The Yale team started in by playing a fine
fielding game. Calhoun and McBride made
some phenomenal stops of hits that looked
safe. Stagg was very unfortunate. In the
third inning he made a hit that was good for
a home run, but ne turned nis ankle at nrst
base and did not get further than third.
Later he had to retire in favor of Poole.

The Game.
New Haven was first at the bat. Brady

was given his base on balls and easily stole
second. Walsh's sacrifice sent him to third,
and second on Lally's hot drive to Travers.
One rnn.

Stags hit a fly which Walsh made a lone
run for and got. Calhoun was given his bases
on balls. He attempted to steal second, but
O'Rourke's throw caught him several feet off
tne Dase. aicuiung nit safely, and he was
put out on O'Rourke's throw to second.

BXCOND INNING.

New Haven Galligan fould out to Mc-Bri-

who made a good run for it; Fitzger-
ald struck out; Sheehan hit a short fly in to
center, which Dalzell made a brilliant run
for but did not get; O'Rourke got his base on
called balls, but Sworback filed out.

Yale MoBride hit hard to Fitzgerald, but
tbe latter threw him out to Lallv: Fitzeerald
also took Noyes' grounder; Dalzell hit to
oworDaclc and was retired to Lally.

THIRD INNING.
New Haven Travers made a splendid stop

of Brady's hit, and McBride by a nice pick
up saved him from a wild throw; Walsh and
Lally went out at first.

Yale Graves led off by bitting safe into
left field, and he took third on Traver's sac-
rifice and O'Rourke's passed ball. McClin-toc- k

sent a hard grounder to Corcoran, who
cut Graves off at the plate. Stagg's three
Das nit Bent MoUlintock home. As stage
hurt himself time was called by Umpire
Mahoney.

When call for "play" was made Stage was
off his base and he did not return, but went
home on Calhoun's single. Had Stagg re
mained on his base until after the umpirehad called "play" the run would have count-
ed. As it was he waa declared out. Result,
one rnn.

FOURTH INNING.
New Haven Retired in one, two, three

order.
Yale Sheehan took McCIung's foul fly by

running clear to the line, and he was heartily
applauded. MeBride hit a long fly to center
field, which looked as if it would go over
Walsh's head, but after running back he
made a high jump and captured it. That
possibly, was weak fielding, but everybody
present thought it was phenomenal work.
Noyes flied out to Fitzgerald.

FIFTH INNINO.
New Haven Sheehan started the ball

rolling by hitting to Calhoun. The latter
fumbled the ball and Sheehan was safe. He
stole second by a nice slide. O'Rourke
made a beautiful hit just over first base for
two bases, on which Sheehan scored. Dal-se- ll

made a magnificent catch of Sworbaok's
fly, and O'Rourke took third on it. Brady's
hit to Noyes was so hot that the latter could
not handle it and O'Rourke scored. Brady
stole second and also third. Walsh was hit
by a pitched ball and stole second. Lally
hit a fly near the right field foul line which
btagg muffed and Brady scored, Walsh go-
ing to third. Walsh scored on Corcoran 's
sacrifice. Lally was caught napping at third
by Travers. Result, four runs.

Sale Dalzell waa thrown out. Sheehan
to Lally. Cushing, who had taken Graves'
place, made a single and toc second on
Travers's sacrifice. McClintock was hit by a
pitched ball and Sworback gave Stagg and
(jainoun tneir Dase on Dails, loromg in a
run.

SIXTH INNINO.
New Haven Galligan led off with a nice

two bagger. Calhoun made a fine running
stop of Fitzgerald's hit. Sheehan got his
base on balls. Sworback knocked a ahort
fly to Dalzell, who made a magnifioent throw
to the pitcher, cutting off Galligan.

Yale McBride got first on balls and took
second on Noye's single, Dalzell flied out
to Fitzgerald, who had to run into short d.

In the seventh Lally got in a three bagger
and scored on a passed ball.

Galligan made a home run in the eighth.
The score:

lfSW HAYKK. I UU.
a.ls.r.o. A.m. I b.Ib.p.o.a.b.

Brady rf... .8 1 0 Staeg,rt .. 0 1 0
Walsh, cf...l 0 8 Calnoun,Sb..O 1 0
Lallv. lb ..1 1 11 MoClung, o..O 1 4
Oorcor'nSb.O 1 a MoBride.lb.O 0 15
Qalliftan, If 1 Noy,Sb 0 1 2
Fitzier'd,3b0 Baz.ll.cf ....0 0 4
Sheehan, as.l Gravea,ss.. .0 1 0
OKourke,c 1 Cuahing,ss..l 1 0
Sw'rb'ck, p.l Travers, p. ..001NSTCrn'klfl 0 1

Total.... 8 8 2615 0 Total ... 8 6 87 18 4

'Stags deolared out for not returning to third
Dase.

scobs nr nnmtos.
New Havens 1 0 0 0 4 0 3 1 08Yales 0010100008Earned runs, New Havens S. Two base hits,
O'Rourke, Galligan, Three base hit, Lally, Stagg.Home run. Galilean First base on balls. Stage,
Calhoun, McBride, Brady. Hit by pitched ball,
Walsh, McClintock. Muffed fly balls, Travers,
Stage, Dalzell. Fumble. Calhoun. Missed third
Blrike, McClung. First base on errors, New Ha
vens 3. struck ont, by Sworback 1, by Travers 4.
Double play, Palzell and MoOlung. Stolen bases,
Brady 3, Walsh, Corcoran, Sheehan 3- McClintock.
Sacrifice hits, Walsb, Lally, Sworback, Corcoran.
Fitzgerald, Travers 2. Passed ball, O'Rourke, Mc-

Clung. Time ot game, one hour and fifty minutes.
Umpires, Messrs. Mahoney and Dillon.

' THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
The Giants Have a Walk-Ov- er With

the Clevelands Indianapolis Victo-
rious Boston Defeats Flttsbure
Other Games.
New York, May 15. The Giants concluded

to play ball y and defeated the Cleve
lands in a walk-ove- r. Thirteen hundred and
ninety-nin- e people went down to St. George
to witness tbe game. The home runs of Gore
and Twitchell and Hatfield's pitching were
the features. The scores:
New York 4 2 a a 2 n r n ntCleveland 0 0000000 22Earned runs, New Yorks 9, Cleveland 2. Two base
hits,Tiernan. Connor 3, O'Rourke, Ewing 2.

Home runs, Gore, Twitchell. Stolen bases;
Ewing 1, Ward 1, Strycker 1. Double plays, Whit-
ney, Ward and Connor. First on balls, Gore 3,Tier-na- n

2, Connor a Wbitney, Hatfield, Twitchell 2,
Faatz 2, Radford. Struck out, O'Rourke 2, Hat-
field 2, McAleer, McEean. Hit by pitched ball,
Strycker. First on errors, New York l.Cleveland 1 .
Passed balls, EwlngS, SutcluTe. Time, 8 hours.
Umpire, Lynch.

Pittsburg Defeated.
Boston, May 15. After having the game

very well in hand to-d- the Bostons came
very near losing it by the rockiest kind of
fielding in the sixth inning when they per-
mitted four runs to be made of two hits and
six fielding errors. Staley was batted hard,
but especially in the second and sixth in-

nings. Miller played brilliantly, and his
work elioited great applause. Ganzell, Bad-bour- ne

and.Bronthera did some terrific hit-
ting, and Quinn lead in fielding, his pick-up- s

being of a high order. Attendance 3,791.
The score.
Boston 0 410030008Pittsburg. 1 0000411 07

Earned runs, Boston 3, Pittsburg 1. Two base
hits. Quinn, Staley. Three base hilt, Brouthers.
Home run, Sunday. Stolen bases. Kelley, Richard-so-

Ganzel, Rati bourne. First on . balls, Richard-
son 8, Bennett 8, Carrol, Dunlap. First on errors,
Boston 1, Pittsburg 5. Struck out, Johnstoa.Kelley,
Bennett. Double plays, Richardson. Quinn and
Brouthers; Rad bourne, Richardson and Brouthers;
Dunlap, Bmltn ana uecsiey. rassea oaus, suuer .
Wild pitches, Staley 8. Time, 1 hour, OS minetes.
Umpires, r essenaen ana uurry.

The Senators Loose to the Hooslera.
WAJ9HIKQT05, May 15. The Washington- -

tlma m
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SEASONABLE
AT

BOSTON GROCERY STORE.
ARMOUR'S CELEBRATED

Canned Corned Beef,Potted Ham,

at the price we quote here.

RIBBONS.

GOODS
THE

Whole Ox Tongue,Potted Tongue.

ERO

aai Wall Pajer fareroras,
Guy Grand Avcnus.

and Courier, as well as In our regular advertisements In the Palla
dium and News, list of prices for

RICHARDS & ROBIWS'
Lnneh Ham SO cents, Loach Tongue 33 cts,Boned Chtchen 50 cents. Boned Turkey 50 cents.

ENGLISH MEATS.
Wild Boar's Head 5o cents, Camp Pie SO cents,Irish Sausage 35 cents, Ham, Tongue, Chicken, SO cts,Potted Strasbourg Meat UO cts, Lunch Pate 35 cents, .

Potted Chicken, Ham and Tongue, 20 cents,Potted Bloater SO cents, Pickled Lamb's Tongue 45' cts.

N. A. FULLERTON, Proprietxxr.
010 CHAPEL STREET.

Telephone Call, 24-- - ..

" Our customers will nolTcethalSoTa-popula- r styles for street
and house wear are ridiculously

This feature Is not the only good quality that they possess The
Shoes are carefully made, and every way good as well as cheap.

Children's Russet Goat Oxfords, $115
Children's Russet Seal Oxfords, 1 75
Children's Patent Leather Oxfords, 2 00
Misses' Russet Goat Oxfords, 1 25
Misses' Brown Seal Oxfords, 2 00
Misses' Patent Leather Oxfords, 2 25
Ladies' Russet Oxfords," 1 20
Ladies' Russet Oxfords, 1 45
Ladies' Russet Oxfords, 1 75
Ladies' Russet Oxfords, 2 00
Ladies' Seal Russet Oxfords, ' 3 00
Ladies' Brown, Black, Tan, and Grey Ties, with and

without Patent Leather Foxings, $3 95 to 4 00
Ladies' Brown Seal Oxford Ties, with stout soles, for street use.

-

REMNANTS OF BRUSSELS CARPETS AND BORDERS.

Best Body Brussels, from 5 to 25 yard pieces, 75c yard.Best Tapestry Brussels, SOe yard.Body Brussels Borders, OOc yard.Best Quality Ingrains, SOc yard.
Wilton, Velvet, Moqnette, Westminster, Ingrains, at greatly reduced pilots.

Straw Mattings, plain and fancy, 12c np.

WALL PAPERS and CEILING DECORATIONS.
The Greatest Inducements Ever Offered

- 'In Plain and Decorative Wall Papers.

Elegant Line of Silk Papers at 5c roll.
Immense Assortment of fiilt Papers, Tc roll.
Handsome Patterns in Embossed Gold Papers, 12Mc roll.
Best White Blanks, In endless variety, c roll.

- Lincrusta, Plastic, Mica, Japanese Art Papers, Mouldings, etc. Competent workmen
for Plain and Ornamental work. Original designs by expert artists.

WALLACE B.

842 AND 846

Wall Fiiiim ai senilis
LACE CURTAINS AND CORNICE POLES.

RUGS AND MATS, ALL SIZES AND QUALITIES.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

WINDOW SHADES ABD PORTIERES.
' Do not fail to take advantage of the extraordinary inducements offered. Call at. our

warerooms before making yonr purchases.

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF WALL PAPERS
At 74 Orange Street,

Next to the New Haven Window Shade Co.,

TO BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY.
Any person needing Wall Papers will ssts money and get the choice styles by calling at once

' Next to the New Haven Window Shade Co.

L. BOTEEEB
fflolesalBaM Retail Caipt

boo, uuo, uuf,
OPEN EVENINGS.,

if
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Cloudy CloudlessiOh
The past week has been , very busy with us on Fancy

ChinaJSilks. What more delightful material for a Summer
dress, moderate in "price, ." Our
and are not duplicated. Prices

We call attention to a new
JACKETS received this morning. Perfect fitting garments
assured "

u ?

f(rvJbnv

764 u3lN33 768
NEW HAVEN STEAM HEATING CO.,

Steam and Hoi Water Heating Apparatus of Every Description.
OUB SPECIALTIES :

Gold flteam Heating Apparatus, with wrought or cast iron boilers, for direct and indirect radiation.
"Gold" Sheet Iron Radiators.
"Gold" Cast Iron Pin Radiators.
Wrought and Cast Iron Vertical Tube Radiators.
Automatic Water Feeders. "
"Pequot" Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
Mercer Cast Iron Boiler (or Steam or Hot Water.

Plans, Specifications and Estimates furnished. -

Manufacturers1 Supplies at wholesale.
OFFICE AND FACTORY, 83 COURT STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Telephone 85-- 4. fit

ALL WHO APPRECIATE GOOD BREAD
SHOULD NOT FAIL TO TRY

Root's Vienna Bread, Root's Cottage Bread,
Root's Famed Home-Ma- de Bread.

Always gives satisfaction. Made from best materials. Pronounced by consumers
i"ikebost." Ask your grocer for it.

. Don't be pat oS with any other kind. Give it one trial and yon will always bay it.

Cia SiUcs.

styles are .especially our own.
from 59c a yard upwards.
assortment of WRAPS and

t

Made in twelve colors,

W. F. GILBERT,
65 CHURCH STREET, opposite P. O

, 79 to 89 RAILROAD AVENUE.

o
A

LAWN MOWERS.
'THE PENNSYLVANIA."

This machine, we believe, has advantages over all oth-
ers. Examine and compare points before baying.

N. T. BUSHNELL & CO.,
712 CHAPEL STREET, CORNER OF UNION,

AGENTS FOR THE BOSTON SAFETY BICYCLES.

Wall Paper and Decorations,

PAINTING, KALSOMINING,

Graining and Interior Decorating.

GILBERT & JEROME,

and warranted not to
fade. The best material

STILE, i TSTEBT.
A Montreal Irishman Tnlafcs Be Saw

Doctor Cranln on the Circassian
Black Will Testify that XI Saw the
Beeter en Sunday A mysteriousIFalr or Gloves.
Montreal, May 15. Many leading Irish

men here believe that Cronin sailed from this
city on the last outgoing Allan line steam'
ship for Glasgow. A person resembling him
secured passage by the Circassian for Liver
pool, but a few hours before the vessel sailed
he went on board and removed his effects,
saying he was going to remain here.

An of the Hibernian brother
hood, who formerly resided in Chicago, ssys
he knows Cronin. He was working on the
Glasgow steamship when he boarded her.
He says he recognized him, and that he
sailed. He is supposed to have arrived here
ten days sgo.

Chicago. Mar 15. A nsir of men's kid or
dogskin gloves, almost new. but torn or
stained,were found hidden under some brush
close by the spot where tne mysterious blood
smeared trunk that was a first connected
with the disappearance of Dr. Cronin was
discovered. They were soaking wet, show-
ing that they had been out daring the recent
rains. Mortimer Scanlan, Mrs. Conklin and
one or two others, upon being shown the
gloves without any explanation expressed
the belief that they belonged to Dr. Cronin.

t tne people at the livery stame
where the prisoner. Black or Woodruff, was
employed have information which seems to
Bhow that the gloves belonged to Black and
not to Cronin. Black this evening said that
when placed npon the stand he will testify
that he saw Cronin Sunday, the day follow
ing the doctor's alleged abduction. Black
declines to give details.

Rear Admiral Donaldson Bead.
Baltimore, May 15. Rear Admiral Ed

ward Donaldson, V. S. N., aged seventy- -
eight, died at his home in Baltimore at 4
o'clock this afternoon. His physicians said
that old age and liver complaint are the
causes.

WASHINGTON NOTES.
Senator Hale's Injury Proves to be

Only Slight A R singe Station to be
Constructed at Point Barrow In
Behrlnea Strait The IMemonte's
marvelous Speed.
Washington, May 15. Senator Hale, who

was reported injured in a railway collision
near Los Angelos, Cal., has telegraphed Sec

retary Blaine that his injury is very slight
and not of such a character as to cause any
anxiety whatever. Senator Hale leaves to-

day with the other members of ths Senate
committee for Northern California.

A oall for report of condition at the close
of business on Monday, May 13, 1889, has
been made on national banks to-d- ay bj the
comptroller of the currency.

Publio Printer Palmer to-da- appointed
Thomas L. Lasier, of New Hampshire, chief
time clerk of the government printing office,
vice James Teale, resigned.

Major Charles B. Throckmorton, of the
Second artillery, has been directed to inspect
the encampment of the Hampshire National
Guard.
I iSeoretary Windom has directed Captain
Healey, commanding the revenue cutter
Bear at San Francisco, to purchase the nec
essary lumber, provisions for the con-
structing- of a refuge station at Pjiut Bar
row in .bearings straits: lie has also ap-

pointed Captain Gilbert B. Borden of New
Bedford, Mess., superintendent of the station
snd authorizes him to employ two assistants.
The material and supplies will be trans-
ported to Point Bsrrow by the steamer Bear,
which will probably sail from San Francisco
on that mission abont Jane 1.

The Bear will proceed first to Ounalaska,
where she will be joined by the United States
steamer Thetis. The commanding officers
of the vessels will then consult as to their
subsequent movements. Ths money avail-
able for the eetablishment of the refuge sta-
tion ($15,000) is regarded at the department
as sufficient only for the erection of a small
house with supplies for a year's maintenance
of 100 men.

The following fourth-clas- s postmasters
were appointed in Connecticut to-da- C. N.
Hatch, Bridgewater, Conn.; Mrs.E.P. Grant,
Grantville, Conn.; J. G. Dickinson, East
Granby, Conn.

Naval architects in Washington are wait
ing with some interest further particulars of
the performance of a remarkable cruiser
built in England by the Armstrongs. She is
named the Piemonte and said to have made
19 knots under natural draft and over 21
knots with forced draft. The vessel meas-
ures 2,500 tons and carries engines of 11,500
horse-powe- r, nearly treble the proportionate
horse power of the new gunboat Yorktown.

f rom the information received at the
navy department, it appears the hall of the
ship weighs but 970 tons, and the lightest
possible construction verging closely on
weakness is indicated. Elements or satety
and convenience, such as complete doable
bottoms and handy coal bunkeis have been
sacrificed for the sake of lightness in the
new vessel, which accounts in a large
measure for the wonderful speed said to
hava been attained. Nevertheless, although
the ship was built for tbe Chilian govern-
ment the British naval anthorities made
strenuous but unsuccessful efforts to pur-
chase her from the builders.

DISTRESS ARONG THE STRIKERS.
A Committee Appeals lor Panda for
the Westphalia miners The Strikers
and their Dependents Number 1SO,-OO- O

Coal Ordered from Encland.
BkhL'm, May 15. Distress is beginning to

be felt In the coal districts in consequence of
the strike. A committee has appealed for
funds, and a number of Westphalia newspa-
pers have opened subscription lists. The
number of strikers and their dependents is
estimated at 160,000. Hundreds of miners
have resumed work under the protection of
troops, and many other strikers, are waver-

ing. The employers in the Witten district
have offered to increase wages without alter-

ing the hours of labor, and the offer may
possibly be accepted.

The strikers' committee has issued plac
ards urging the strikers to maintain peace.
Placards have been posted in many places
warning peaceful oitizens to remain indoors
after sunset. A number of placards have
also been posted urging the strikers to com
mit violence. These latter are attributed to
the masters, by others to ths socialists and
by still others to women opposed to the
strike.

London. Msy 15. There were 120 coal
cargoes ordered to day for Germany.

Four Detroit Brewerlea Sold.
Dbtboit, May 15. The titles in the ex

tensive brewing plants of A. Goebel & Co.,
the Bavarian Brewing Co., the Eudress
Brewery, and the brewery and bottling
works of Jacob Mann, all of Detroit, passed
yeaterday into the hands of representatives
of a company formed in England for the
purpose of taking over the properties, and
assumed the management of the recently
acquired properties at the close of business
last night.

The pnoe is S425.000 in cash and bonds.
There are other breweries here that are
likely to be absorbed within a short time by
tbe same parties.
The Steamer Naasan Sinks a Sehooner.

Providence, R. I., May 15. A telegram
to Z. Williams, agent of the Stonington line
in this city, from their agents in New York
states that the steamer Nassau ran down and
sunk a schooner off Whale Rock last nigh
which is undoubtedly the derelict reported

y.

Struck by a Bridge.
Bridokport, Conn., - May 15. Joseph

Wells, a freight brakeman, was this after-

noon knoeked from the top of a car by the
Park Avenue bridge in this city and instant
ly killed. Deceased resided in Nsw York
where he leaves a widow ana tamiiy.

A BRIDE OF TEN DAYS.
Killed by a Yerken Cable Car In Ch-
icagoAn Ansrjr mob Try to Lyneb
the Grip man.
Chicago, May 15. Mrs. Mary Lambreoht,

a bride of but ten days, was run over to-

night and killed by some one of the Yerkes
cable oars. Accidents have been so frequent
on the company's lines and the service so un
satisfactory that a mob of fully 1,500 people
quickly gathered and made demonstrations
toward lynohing tba grip man. Speedy ac
tion by the police saved him.

End ox the Chlcaso Bleyele Race.
Chicago, May 15. At the end of the

third day in the six days' cycling tourna
ment tbe soore stood: Prince 300.10, Knapp,
Heading and Morgan ob5,Schock 355.2 miles.

OakesSaO, Brown 350, Armaindo 313.2,
Stanley ssbu.i, Baldwin BiS.3, Lewis 323.1,
wood 2uu.ii, Mcsnane isa.ts.

"'ji"TELEGRAPHIC lOTCIRflS.
The industrial exhibition opened at Ham

burg yesterday.. The Eiffel tower at Paris was opened yes
terday and was thronged with visitors.

Leroy D. Anderson, of Glenmere, Mass.,

evsning was overturned and drowned.

Many arrests have been made in St. Pe
tersburg, Moscow and Cronstadt in conneo
tion, it is supposed, with the discovery of a
new pios against tne Uzar.

Alexander Arthur, a paper maker in Mon-
roe mills at Lawrence, Mass., was caught be-

tween two rollers last evening and crushed
to death. He was twenty-on- e years old aad
unmarried.

The case of Perrin, the man who recently
fired a shot at President Carnot in Paris, has
been sent back to the police tribunal. The
trial will take place immediately. It is
probable that a light sentence will be im-

posed.
THE G1TI BATTALION.

Reviewed at the Armors by Governor
Bulkelev and StaflT The Last Bat-
talion Drill or the Season Other
Notes.
The military exercises at the armory last

svening consisted of guard mounting, re-

view, battalion drill, dress parade and pre
sentation of marksmens badges. Taken al
together the exercises with the accompanying
music of the Second regiment band of twenty--

one pieces, which was led by J. P. Staok,
formed an attraction that was very interest-
ing to those who have any military inclina-
tion or are fond of a military display. Seats
were provided for 1,000 persons, and judg-

ing from this number the attendance was es-

timated at 1,500.
After guard mounting the battalion was

received by Governor Morgan E. Bulkeley
and the following members of his staff: Ad-

jutant General L. A. Barbour, Quartermaster
General W. B. Rndd, Commissary General
E. S. Cross, Assistant Adjutant General
George M. White, Colonel J. T. Fairman,
Paymaster General W. T. Fenn and Execu-
tive Secretary S. O. Prentice.

The appearance of tne battalion during tne
review at parade rest and in passing the re-

viewing stand by companies was very credi-
table. Several of the brigade officers who
oocupied seats at the reviewing stand com-
plimented the men for fine and steady march
ing.

The battalion drill in full uniform made a
better appearance than the previous battal-
ion drills at the armory, which have been in
fatique uniform. This drill was by ten
companies which were commanded by the
captains and first lieutenants. The dress
parade, whioh was well executed, was fol-
lowed by the presentation of marksmen's
badges, which are issued by the State.

Among those who had seats at the review-
ing stand were: General Charles P. Graham
of Middletown, Colonel J. T. Elliott of Mid-
dletown, Brigadier Inspector A. Allen of
Hartford, Colonel C. P. Lindsley of New Ha-

ven, Brigadier Inspector Rifle Practice J. H.
Jarman, Brigadier Orderly John B. Laity.
Major E S. flayden, Major W. M. Wellman,
Brigadier Orderly M. W. Burwell, Captain
Parker and Captain Lyon. Governor Bulke-

ley stated that he was well pleased with the
appearance of the soldiers.

The battalion was commanded by Colonel
W. J. Leavenworth of Wallingford, assisted
by Lieutenant Colonel J. B. Doherty of
Waterbury. The following members of the
colonels staff were present: Major Bissef,
Captain Allen I. R. P., Chaplain Twitchell,
Lieutenant Duffy, Lieutenant Newton,
Assistant Surgeon, Benedict of Waterbury
and 'Lieutant McKiernan.

Lieutenant Siars and the members of ths
Gattling Gun company added to the appear-
ance of the battalion.

After the drill the officers were entertained
with a fine eolation which was prepared in
the officers room by Deibel the caterer. After
the sapper the governor and suite visited the
Republican League.

Captain B. F. Brown of the Grays has dis-

charged several members of the company and
has enlisted more than the number of those
discharged. Captain Brown recently stated
that as his company was not full to the max-
imum number he should be plessed to receive
applications for membership from desirable
men. He farther stated that a membership
in the Grays is not expensive. Two new
members joined the company Monday even-
ing.

The rifle teams of the Blues and the City
Guard will have a competitive shoot at the
armory range evening.

Quartermaster Sergeant William O. Hall,
jr., of the Blues, whose five years' term of
enlistment expired yesterday, has
He is credited with being present at all drills,
meetings, parades and encampments of his
company daring the five years, whioh is a re-

markably good record.

OLD SAILORS OF THE SOUND.
Some or the Hardy Voyaeera and their

Explorations and Discoveries Talked
About by the Historical Society-Capt- ain

Block's Voyaeea.
A large gathering, fully one-ha- lf of which

was ladies, attended the last meeting of the
New Haven Historical Society for the pres-
ent season at the society's rooms last even-

ing. The event of the evening was the
reading of a paper by Mr. George R. Howell
of Albany, N. Y., upon "Evidence of the
French Discoveries in New York previous to
the colonization by the Dutoh."

Mr. Howell gave an interesting account of
the discoveries and explorations of the early
voyagers, and told many pleasant details of
their voyages. He also showed several old
mas over 300 yeatSr old, of the eastern coast
lines of the continent. Upon one of them
can be seen the harbor of New Haven and
other near geographical fixtures. He related
many details of the voyages of the old navi-
gator, Captain Block, after whom Block
Island is named. This hardy sailor explored
muoh of the sound, landed on Long Island,
which he evidently thought was the main
land, noted numberless peculiarities of the
country, explored New Haven harbor and
Quinnipiao river, and took especial observa-
tions of East Rock and the neighboring hills,
which he called "Rodenberg," because of the
red color as seen from a distance.

At the close of Mr. Howell's remarks,
Captain Townsend gave many interesting
facts about early navigators and explorers of
the sound. Mr. Thomas R. Trowbridge Jr.
also enlightened the gentlemen somewhat.

A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Howell
for his interesting paper, and the society
adjourned till next season.

THE BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.

. Generoas OsTer by the Hublnser
Brothers An I ateres tine Discussion.
Commissioners States, Leigh, Crawford,

Todd and Reilly were present at the meeting
of the board of publio works . last evening.
Mayor Peck presided. The first matter to

come up was for a crosswalk diagonally
across Grand avenue corner of Artisan street.
It was ordered to be laid.

Felix Chillingworth appeared before the
board for the Hubinger Brothers. He said

that the Messrs. Hubingers would donate
one-thi- rd of Hamilton Park and other land

thereabouts to be included in the proposed
new park in that neighborhood, provided the
city would order the layout of a new street
running through the proposed park from
Whalley avenue to unapei street.

Commissioner States moved that the lay
out of the proposed street be indicated on a
map of the pars:, and said map De reierreu iu
the Court of Oommon Council. The motion
was carried.

The petition of the Western Union oompa-n- v

fnr nArmiiwton to renew its line of poles
on Grand avenue, from State street to Rail
road avenne, was granted.

The board adopted the layout of the new
street from Dixwell avenue to Ashman
street, between Bristol street and York
Square, as recommended by the Court of
Common Council.

T. P. O'Rourke appeared and made a satis-

factory explanation of the complaint made
asrainBt

. ..
mm.

. .
ms

r,
license,, .

was. . i 1
reneweu.

. , J . 1 .
Commissioner steuiey luiia iuh uuaiu iuau

he man detailed by the superintendent of
streets to inspect plumbers' excavations in
the streets was not satisfied with nis present
pay and desired an increase..... i m. TJ u : , 3

Immediately wommiesiuuer iuuu uujwieu
as he said it would be establishing a new
office. Finally Commissioner Crawford
moved that the matter be tabled until the
next fnil meeting of the board. The (notion
was lost, the vote standing yees 'a, nays o.
IJdou this result Commissioner Crawford
left. Upon Commissioner States making a
motion that tne pay snouid oe increased not
to exceed $250, Commissioner Todd got up
and said he would settle the matter by going
out and then there would not be a quorum.

Upon investigating it was found that a
auoium consisted of three members and the
mayor thus had the laugh on Commissioner
Todd. The motion was then carried, Com
missioners Reilly, Leigh and States voting
yes. The board adjourned at lU:4o o'clock

Sonthlneton.
May 15. A number of people abont town

who had left their watohes with F. C.
Churchill, the missing jeweler, are beoomlog
anxious about them, and an attachment will
probably be placed on the safe in order to
find out what its contents are.

Miss Tourtelette of Webster, Mass., is a
onest of Mrs. W. A. Finoh.

Tbe Southington and Plantsville clerks
will play ball y (Thursday) at the new
grounds.

Mrs. John McGrath of West street is dan- -...frAmnslv ill. -

Mr. Aocrnstns Hamlin, of Mt. Vernon
street, an aged farmer, died on Tuesday.-- : He
had resided in that vicinity nearly all his
life.

Fop OiiAii nA.. tAilu .Plnaannt i n U wiini..tn. iSTI ""'i?Vuni
JjjLgT Tjgbon. New Hampshire

gjeal gstate.
FOR SALE,House and lot 805 Congress avenue." ." " 128 Cedar street,u 041 Davennort avenue.

House and lot 83 Greene street.
. " 59 rjarliftle street

Two large tenement houses on Carlisle Rtmet.
good investment..

All of the above properties will be sold low and
ua easy lerms. . J . a, &KKrm,mio -

jsxenange Building.

WHY PAT RENT?
WHEN YOU CAN BUY A HOUSE

Below we quote a few of our list :
House of 10 rooms, with store, on Collia street:

par iw imi uvuu. ul pnw.One of the finest residences on Davennort avenue
at a Bscnnce.

80 Klmberlv avenue: a good investment
Center East Haven property to exchange for city
One lot. 50X187W Savin avenue. WMfcTTnven.

cheap.One lot, 40x138, Avon street, near Orange; the
above lot is the only lot for sale on the street.

SALOON and fixture, for anle chan- - Dnni
stand, doing good business.

invest witn us; we guarantee 8 per cent.
I. C. HULL.

63 CHURCH STREET, Room 3,
Real Estate and Loan Brokers,m!4 Office Honrs 8 a.m. to 8:30 p. m.

FOR RENT.
Five rooms, all connected, central location.

;;3 separate entrance, no dark rooms, newly
BtHHF.TT.

m!3 6t gas Chapel street.

FOR RENT, 94SO.
The brick house Nd. K4K Oranere street: has

all modern Improvements. Possession at
once. Carnets (new last fall! can be boughtat 85 per cent, discount. Enquire of

CHARLES H. WEBB,
850 Chapel Street.

Open Monday and Saturday evenings.

AUCTION SALE
' "OF

1 h Valuable Building Lots
IN WEST HAVEN,

On Savin Avenue, opposite Westuaven urecn.
Sale will take place on the premises

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 15, 1889.
For particulars, see posters and callffor diagrams at

Beecber's Exchange, 769 Chapel at.
EDWD C. BEECHER,

m9 7t Auctioneer.

FOR RENT,
One second floor, seven rooms.

III fin. .mall bmiM folic wtrtma

Enquire at
47 ELM STREET.

FOR SALE,
The very desirable lot on the northeast

corner of grand avenne and Franklin street;
,100 feet on Grand avenue. 136 feet on Frank

lin, with the-fln- e buildings thereon. Most of the
purchase money can remain on mortgage at a low
rate of interest for a term of years.

OEOROE A. ISBELL,
m7 787 Chapel Street.

FUR SALE,Two family home on Howard avenne. new
jjy and with modern Improvements, $4,500.

aUL Also a small two famil v hou9e near Howard
avenue for $3,600, terms easy; a good house for a
railroad man.

Building lots in different parts of the city.FOR RENT,Several good tenements 6 rooms.modern Imnrove--
menta, $18 and $20 per month, and other places at
a variety of prices.

3ioney to loan on city real estate at a per cent.
83 Church street, Room 8, Benedict's

Building.L. F. COMSTOCK & CO.
FOR SALE.

An old house with large lot on Crown

.street; very central.

JOHN T. SLOAN,
Room 7, 828 Chapel street.

Open evenings. m8

A NEW STBEET

Valuable Building Lots
CENTRALLY LOCATED.

LOTS ALREADY SECURED

. AND

BUILDIMS
To Go Tip This Summer.

TheOityof New Haven Is growing and
central lots for residences are bard to get ;

bnt this new street from Dizwell avenne to
Ashman street, jast above York Square,
ooena np a new and very desirable section.

Lots on each side of the street will be
50x100, and many of them are spoken for.

Prices are reasonable.

Proximity to two lines of street ears sdd
to their desirability.

Don't Miss Tour Cta.
H. C. PARDEE,

No. 838 Chapel Street.
myS

LOOK AT THESE BARGAINS.
A very desirable brick bouse. 14 rooms.

with fine billiard room, finished throughout
.in a firstclasa manner, very den lot with

rear entrance; will be sold at a bargain.
New two family house, slate roof. 12 rooms, all

modern conveniences, very pleasant street; will be
sold low and on easy terms.

Two family house. IS rooms, near Broadway : will
be sold low, owner leaving the city.

One family house on Park street, near Chanel. S
rooms, modern conveniences; on easy terms.

Farms in every direction.
Cottages at fchort Beach. Stony Creek and West

Haven.
Desirable rents in an parte or tiw city.

HORACE P..H0ADLEY, ,
No. HoasUay Bnlldlnsr.

Office open evenings. mat

FOR RENT,The store No. 1,078 Chapel tstreet. Enquire
of 8. W. HURXjBURT,altf 1,074 Chapel Street.

hotels.
HOTEL SEA VIEW,

SAVIN BOCK.
WEST HAVEN, CONN,

open nay siotn
For Transient Guests and Permanent Boarders.

SHORE DINNERS A SPECIALTY.
mlS lm K. FHRkl 4PI, Proprietor.

XtsccXXaueotis.

SHOES, SHOES,
AT

A. B. GREENWOOD'S,

773 Chapel Street,

Ladies, as a LEADER
I am going to offer you
a Bargain, just to start
the Spring trade. It is a
Tan Colored Goat Tip
Oxford, hand-sewe- d, in
A, B, C, D, for $1.25. .

regular $1.50 Shoe. We
have many other Spring
styles in and coming in
every day.

A. B. GREENWOOD,

ff "
773 ;Chapel Street'

SUCCESSOR TO HENRY HEBZ
alip .- ; .

"

Low Stand Shea". Freshmen Perma-nent Captain Elected for the Fresh-man Nina Petition for a New Course
in English Literature The Freahmi
Win at Base Ball.
Warning has been given to a large number

of Sheff. freshmen of their low stand in
physics.

The freshmsn nine have elected A. H. Jones
as the permanent captain.

It was a great disappointment when the
prospectus of electives came out to discover
that Mr. McLaughlin was not among those
offering courses in English Iiteratnre. He
has grown very popular among the students,
and a strong demand has grown up that the
English department appropriate the funds
necessary for a new course with him.

With the new library completed and th
reeitation hall nearly so, it is to be hoped
that the campus will soon be cleared up so as
not to resemble any longer a littered building
yard. It will be a welcome eight to see the
last pile of rubbish removed and the ground
smoothed over. The appearance about the
Kent laboratory has been greatly improved
by being turfed over.

Dr. J.W.Beaver has nublished in pamphlet
form the report of the ionrth annnal meet ins
of the American Association for the Advance
ment of Physical Education, of which he is
the secretary.

All tnose wisning to attend the senior Ger
man, which takes place June 25, are reqnest--
cu iu uauu tueix names lu as soon as possioieto 225 Durfee.

The freshman team plaved a game oat at
the Field yeaterday afternoon against a
picked nine, winning by a score of 11 to 10.
It is an almost invariable occurrence that
when the freshmen win the 'Varsity lese.

WHAT ANTItktJITY TEACHES.
How the Ancients measured Time

Chances in Eighteen Hundred
Years.

LMax Mutter in the Fortnightly Review.!
Let us remember then the lessons which

we have learned from antiquity. We have
learned reading and writing from Egypt; we
have learned arithmetic from India. So
much for the famous three Rs.

But that is not all. If we are Egyptians
whenever we read and write, and Indians
whenever we do oar accounts, we have only
to look at oar watches to see that we are
Babylonians also. We must go to the Brit-
ish Museum to see what a cuneiform inscrip-
tion is like, bat it is a fact, nevertheless,
that every one of us carries something like a
cuneiform inscription in his waistcoat poek.
et. For why is our hour divided into sixty
minutes, each minute into sixty seconds, and
so forth! Simply and solely because in Bab-
ylonia there existed, by the side of the deoi-m- al

system of notation, another system, the
sexagesimal, whioh counted by sixties.
Why that number should have been chosen
is clear enough, and it speaks well for the
praotical sense of those ancient Babylonian
merchants. There is no number which has
so many divisors as sixty.

The Babylonian's divided the sun's daily
journey id to twenty-fo- ur parasangs er seven
hundred and twenty stadia. Each parasang
or hour was subdivided into sixty seconds.
A parasang is abont a German mile, and
Babylonian astronomers compared the prog-
ress made by the sun during one hour at the
time of the equinox to the progress made by
a good walker daring the same time, both
accomplishing the parasang. The whole
course of the sun during the twenty-fou- r
equinoctial hoars was fixed at twenty-fou- r

parasangs or seven hundred and twenty sta-
dia, or three hundred and aixty degrees.
This system was handed on to the Greeks,
and Hipparchns, the great Greek philoso-
pher, who lived about 150 B. C, introduced
tbe Bobylonian hour into Europe. Ptolemy,
who wrote abont 150 A. D. , and whose name
still lives in that of the Ptolemaic system of
astronomy, gave still wider currency to the
Babylonian way of reckoning time. It was
carried along on the quiet stream of tradi-
tional knowledge through the middle ages,
and, strange to say, it sailed down ssfely
over the Niagara of the French revolution.
For the French, when revolutionizing
weights, measures, coins and dates, and sub-
jecting all to the deeimal system of reckon-
ing, were induced by some unexplained mo-
tive to respect our clocks and watches, and
allowed our dials to remain sexagesimal; that
is, Babylonian, each hour consisting of sixty
minutes. Here you see again the wonderful
coherence of the world, and how what we
call knowledge is the result of an unbroken
tradition of a teaching descending from fath-
er to son.

Crazy man In West Haven.
Deputy Sheriff Wheeler last night took in-

to custody a crazy man who was rambling
abont West Haven. The fellow gave his
name as Murray. He is abont twenty-fiv- e

years old.

EES' as Food.
Eggs are most invaluable food for they

contain all thnt is required for building up
and maintaining the body. The white of an
egg is nearly pure albumen and water while
the yolk, the richer part, consists of albu-
men with minute particles of oil in it a
small amount of salts. Albumen which is
54. 3carbon, 7.1 hyrogen, 15.8 nitrogen, 21.0

oxygen, and 1.6 sulphur exists in th e blood
in the proportion of 75 parts to 1,000,-i- less

quantities in nymph and chyle, juices
formed in the process of digestion, and in
trifling amounts in other quices of the body.
To supply this albumen in the body it is

necessary to use aliments that contain it.
That group of foods, of which eggs are the
foremost are called albumenoids. The char-
acteristic common to all is that they all
contain nitrogen, an important element in
the body. Eggs, which are easy of digestion,
both when raw and properly cooked, are
never too oostly a food per se. The pnre
nutriment in them is one-thir- d of their en-

tire bulk, while that in beef is only one-quar- ter

and that of oysters one-eig- ht their
respective bulks. So that with eggs at 25
cents a dozen, round steak at 16 cents and
mutton chops at 20 cents a pound both food
and money are saved by eating the eggs.

The albumen of egg coagalates at lbU de
gress of heat and, when the boiling point,
212 degrees is reached, It oecomes insolu-
ble. At 160 degrees the albumen whitens,
but remains tender and delicate and perfect-
ly digestible.

An egg properly cooked is, then, one
whioh has not been subjected to too great
heat. The simplest method is boiling,
whioh is best done by pouring boiling water
into a saucepan, then drawing to one side of
the range that it may not boil, and, putting
the eggs in, cover and let stand ten minutes.
The heat will thus thoroughly penetrate the
entire egg and make it thick and creamy like
custard. The poached egg is merely egg
boiled without its shell, and the greatest
care must be taken that the water in which
it is cooked is a little below the boiling
point. Violent boiling not only tears the
egg to pieces while cooking, but makes it
tough and indigestible. When properly
cooked in a clean saucepan and daintily
served on slices of toast, poaohed eggs are a
delicious meal for the invalid, the child or
the working adult.

INFANTSj(NVALlD3

THE f Perfect Substitute
0MY for Mother's Milk.
A Quickly Assimilated Food

For DYSPEPTICS,
CONSUMPTIVES,
CONVALESCENTS. -

invaluable f Choen Infantum
and Teething.

A PERFECT NUTRIENT
In all Wasting Diseases.

REQUIRES NO COOKING.
Keeps in All Climates.

SEND "The Care and Feeding
OurTook. of Infants," mJgV?
DOLIBER-COODAL- E CO.,

BOSTON, MASS- -

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.

OF NEW HAVEN.
OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.
CASH ASSETS Jan. 1, '88, 9638,873.37.

DIRCCTORS:
Chas 8. Leete, Cornelius Pierpont,
Jas. D. Dewell, A. C. Wilcox,
Daniel Trowbridge, Joel A. 8 perry,
Jas. H. Mason, 8. E. Herwin,J. A. Bishop, H. Mason,

Wm. B. Tyler.CHAS. 8. LEETE, s H. MASON,President. Secretary.J. D. DEWELL H, C.FULLKR,Vice President. Assist. Boaretarr.

Barometer
Temperature
Humidity
Wind, direclkm...

Weather
Mean temperature, 82.
Mean humidity,

ax iemD..T5: mm. temperature 58; rainfall .00
Inches. . . . .

Max. velocity oi mm,t..i a. deficiency of temperature sine.
January 1, x 3.78 degrees.

Total excess or deficiency of precipitation since

H. J. OOX. Sgt. Big. Corps,
vn,.. a mintu aira I Iprefixed to thermometer

readings Indicates temperature uqw aero.
a in Annnactloa with rainfall indicates a

trace of precipitation too small to measure.
Snow ta melted and resulting depth of water no-

ted under rainfall.

niNIATUBB ALDAN AC

HAY 18.

Bow Bisks. 4:34 tteow Risks. I Hieti Watbr,
SimBrra. 7;M1 8:S8 i 11:51

DEATHS.
CABMIOHAEIi In this city. Hay 14, John J. Car- -

mlchael, agea si yeaxe.
HUNT In this city. Hay IS, Amelia A , wife ot

Aron O. Hunt, and 8) years.
McGUINNEBS In this city. May 14, James

and 46 years.
TAYLOR In this city, May 14. Mabel A., daughter

oi r rans tv. xayior, agea a years, o months, aidavs.
CASTLE Entered into rest, in this city, May 14th,

1889, John Castle, aged (5 years.
Funeral services at his lata residence 58 Daggett

street, xnursaay axternoon at o'ciocs. mends
are invited to attend without further notice. 2tt

MARINE LIST.
POUT OF NEW HAVEN.

ABJUVCn.
Sch Mary Emma, Lawrence, N. Y., iron.
Sch Mary Ann, Collins, do. do.
Sch EilenBurr, Webster. do.
Sch H. 8. Oilmore, Bradley, N. Y. for Augusta.

NOTICE.
In order to bring the superior qualities of the

JOURNAL AND COURIER
as an advertising medium within reach of all,

ONE CENT A WORD
for each insertion will hereafter be charged
for WANTS, BENTS and other small mis-
cellaneous advertisements.

The Carrington Publishing Co.

LOST.
PAIR of steel bowed eyeglasses, in leatherA case. Finder will pleas, return to

miu it Ttua ufi iue.
FOR SALE,

PART of a lot is the old cemetery. Enquire of
THOS. PHILLIPS & SON,

mio at-- 143 High street.

Lawn Blowers Orouod.O FECIAL patented machinery.
F. C. CANNON MFG. CO., 65 Orange st.

Telephone 176-8- 1 my 16 tf
District of New Haven, bs. Probate Court, I

May 15. A. D . 1889. f

ESTATE of LYMAN 8. AT WATER, late of
N. J., owning property in said

district, deceased.
Upon the application of Edward 8. Atwater of

Elizabeth, N. J., praying that letters of administra-
tion may be granted on said estate, as per applica-
tion en file more fully appears, it is

ORDERED That said application be heard and
determined at a Probate court to be held at New
Haven, within and for the district of New Haven,
VU VUU ,UV WJ U, U. "J A.
o'clock in the forenoon, and that notice be given
of the pendency of said application and the time
and place of hearing thereon, by publishing the
same three times in some newspaper having a cir-
culation in said district.

mlB 3t A. HEATON ROBERTSON. Judge.

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION
o

'The Hamden Manufacturing
Company."

"TT"K, the undersigned, hereby associate our-Y-

selves as a joint stook corporation under the
statute laws of th. State ot Connecticut by articles
of agreement as follows :

Article I. The name by which the corporation
shall be knows is "The Hamden Manufacturing
Company."Article II. The purpose for which it is constituted
Is to manufacture, buy aad sell BiuvAugers, Boring
Implements, Hardware Tools, and other articles
made of iron, steel or other metals or materials, and
generally to do all things incidental to said bust- -

Article III. The corporation is to be located In
the town of Hamden, county of New Haven, and
State of Connecticut

Article IV. The amount of Its oapital stock Is.
fifty thousand dollars, divided into two thousand
shares of the par value ot twenty-fiv- e dollars each

Article V. Each subscriber to these articles
agrees to take the number of shares of said capital
stook annexed to his name, each share to be of the
par value of twenty-fiv- e dollars, and to pay there-
for at the time ef subscription.

Dated at New Haven. Connecticut, this eleventh
day or Hay, A. D. 188S.
Subscribers' names. Residence. Number of 8hares.
Jared Beobam. Hamden.Ct. Eight hundred and fiftyHorace P. Shares, New Haven, Ct , Four hundred
James Surulees, BrooHyn, N. IT., Four hundred
Charles I. Benham, aamden, Ct., Two hundred
Jared A. Benham, Hamden. Ct , One hundred
Charles J. Benbam, Brooklyn, N. Y., Fifty

mio m

A Six Per Cent:

NET INCOME
Is Assured by Baying the

Real Estate Debenture Bonds
ISSUED BY

THE MIDDLESEX BANKING CO.

CAPITAL PAID 900,000.
In Denomination from $100

Upward.
These bonds are secured by first mortgage.

held in trust by the Union Trust Company
of New Tork and the Security Company of
Hartford, and Dv the oapital and assets of
the Middlesex Banking Company. Every
safeguard is thrown around these bonds to
make them aa safe as Government bonds.
Apply for fall information to

GEORGE P. MWCOMB,
EEA.L estate and loans,

Guaranteed Western Mortgages.
2 B0ABDMAN BUILDING,

ml tp T8S CHAPEL BT&EET.

COMFORT

WE HAVE RECEIVED A

FRESH INVOICE

OP OUB

POPULAR
SEAMLESS

SHOES.
VERY FINE STOCK.

M. Bristol & Sobs

854 Chapel Street.

A FRIEND IN NEED.
; DR. SWEErS ' :

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Prepared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweetot uonnecticat. tne neat natural Bone Hntuir u..

been used for more tfcaB Sfty years aad l the beatknown remedy forRheumatism. NewalajiaBpratna
pnuBiiiniiai wuu, maa an astern 11a

FROM ALL QUARTERS.

CONNECTICUT ODD FELLOWS,

Annual Session Of The

Grand Lodge In Hartford.

DISTRESS AMONG THE STRIKERS.

A Foul Crime Surrounds

Another Rahway Mystery.

WAS BISHOP'S DEATH A TRANCE.

The Cronin Case Is Still A

Mystery.

CONNECTICUT Onl FELLOWS.

Doings at tne Asians! Session of the
Grand Ledcfr-T- he continue rros-perl- tr

Hartford Hospitality Officers
Elected.
Hartford, May 15. The Connecticut

Grand lodge of Odd Fellows met in annual
session to-da-y in this city. About four hun-

dred members were present, representing the
sixty-seve- n lodges in the jurisdiction. Orand
Secretary Botsford in his annnal report pre-
sented the following statements and statistics
relative to the condition of the order. Six
new lodges have been added daring the year,
two of which are located in eastern Connecti-

cut, and give promise of good work in that
locality, where the order has been so long
without representation. The present num-

ber of lodges is sixty-seven- . The total re
ceipts of subordinate lodges were $106,847.09,
from which there was paid for relief $48,-031.8- 1,

and for expenses $49,128.32, leaving
a balance of $9,686.86, which, added to the
previous surplus, makes tne total fund JiiUo,-761.3- 4.

There were initiated daring the year, 1,027
members, admitted by csrd 53, and rein
stated 34, making a total of 1,114. From
this there are to De aeaaotea aa witnarawn
by card. 236 suspended, 7 expelled and 108
deceased, leaving 641 as the net gain for the
year. The membership January 1 was 11,-84- 7.

The number of weeks sickness was
9,650, or an average of six days, two hours
and forty-on- e minutes per member. The
death rate is one in 102 a little less than
one per cent.

Xnree louses of tne Jjaucnters of Keoesan
have been added during the year. There are
now twenty lodges of this degree, with a
membership of 1,930, and a fund of $16,-038.9- 8.

The receipts of the Orand Lodge
were $2,303.70. The secretary suggests the

of volume I, bound journal of
the Grand lodge, now out of print.

All the orand omcera were present as fol
lows: Salph Burnham, of Hartford, grand
master; James Bishop, of New Hsven, deputy
grand master; Frederiok S. Hunt, of Bridge-
port, grand warden; Frederiok Botsford, of
isew Haven, grana secretary ; jonn w. smitn,
of Watsrbnry, grand treasurer; William H.
Comley, of Bridgeport, and Bradley S.
Keith, of Winnepauk, grand representatives
to tne sovereign urana loage; ftenry x .
Payne, of Hartford. Brand marshal; Henry
Inglis, of Middletown, grand conductor; T.
D. L. Ifanville, of Ansonia, grand guardian;
the Rev. D. G. Ashley, of Lyme, grand
ohaplain; R. H. Johnson, of New Haven,
grand herald.

During tne noon recess a ainncr was ten
dered to the representatives at Germania
ball by the local lodges of the order: Chsrter
Oak, No. 2, Tycho Braohe, No. 13, Hartford,
No. 82, Connecticut, No. 93, and Beethoven,
No. 93.

The grand officers and several distinguish
ed visitors were entertained by Hartford
lodge, No. 82, at its regular meeting Toes-da- y

evening. The first degreee was exem-

plified in a creditable manner, following
which brief spescbes were msde by Fast
Grand Sire James P. Saunders of Yonkers,
N. Y., Past Grand Master John Medole and
Past Grand Mclntyre of New York, and a
number of the Grand officers. On the con-
clusion of the lodge room exercises the mem-
bers of Hartford lodge and their guests, to
the number of nearly three hundred, march-
ed to Germania Hall, where a banquet was
served. The tables were tastefully decorat-
ed with flowers and potted plants. After
the menu had been discussed and cigars were
lighted, epeen-aaaklp- g ru in order, in
which the Grand officers .and other guests
took part.

Grand Master James B. Bishop, New Haven.
DeDutv Grand Master Frederick 8. Hunt.

Bridgeport.urana waraen J . w. iowejj, r aierDury.
Grand Secretary Frederick Botsford New Ha

ven.
Grand Treasurer-Joh- n W. Smith, Waterbury.
Renresentatives to Sovereign Graad Loan

Bradly 8. Keith of Winnipauk, Ralph Burnham of
Hartford.

Grand Master Bishop made the following
appointments: Grand marshal, Charles B.
Wore, New London; grsnd conduotor, fc. u.
Blakeman, Birmingham; grand guardian,
Henry Meyers, Bridgeport; grand chaplain,
the Rev. D. G. Ashley, Gardner's Lake;
grand herald, R. H. Johnson, New Haven.

isuloslea were pronounced ana appropriate
resolutions adopted on the deaths of Stephen
Terry of Hartford and Past Master Tolles of
New Hsven.

Psst Grand Sire Sanders, of New York,
and John Medole and James Molntyre, grand
representatives from that State, were pres-
ent and made addressrs. It was voted to
hold the next session in New Haven on the
third Wednesdsy in Msy, 1890.

ANOTHER RAH WAV RIYSTKUY.
DrsntS and On traced Woaaan

Foand BreatalnK Her Last by tna
Roadside Tne Victim ofa Foal Crime
Unidentified.
Elizabeth, N. J., Msy 15. The city of

Rahway, N. J., is intensely exoited to-d- ay

over another alleged mystery. At 5 o'cloek
this morning the body of a handsome woman
was found lying near a clump of trees on
Msin street, near Hazelwood avenue. She
was still breathing, but life was nearly
extinot. The woman had been evidently
heavily drugged and ontraged. She was

stylishly dressed and is about 25 years old,
S feet 4 inohes tall, and finely developed.
She was placed in a wagon and taken to the
station house. Mayor Hyer declared that he
believed another foul crime had been com-
mitted and that he intended to spare no
effort to hunt down the perpetrators. There
was nothing in the woman's pockets to
identify her, and her features were not
recognized by anybody who viewed the
body.

A later dispatch says: This evening the
young woman still lies in a critical condition
although daring the afternoon she recovered
sufficiently to give a description of the
young men who assaulted her. The descrip
tion corresponds witn inst oi two young
men from New Brunswick, who are employ-
ed in the Johnson Signal Works here and
who disappeared to-da- The police are
making a diligent search for them. It is be-

lieved some of the "toughs" here are impli-
cated in the affair.

WAS BISHOP DEAD?

The Croat sxind Reader's Member and
Wire Claim That myslclmnn
Killed Him Wnlle in a Trance A
Coroner Will Inveatlarnte.
New York, May 15. The wife and moth

er of Washington Irving Bishop, the mind
reader, claim that Bishop was not dead, but
merely in a trance when the physicians made
their post mortem examination, and that his
death was caused by the surgical In
strnmenta. Tt mm! but four hours
elapsed from the time of bis reported death
until Drs. Irwin, Ferguson and House were

making a post mortem examination of

the body. The widow of the mind reader
states that he had suffered several times
from cataleptic attacks snd has lain in a
trance apparently dead for periods varying
from six to fifty two hours. On one oc-

casion in Malta, she ssys, physicians
him dead.and Dreparations were ad

vised for his interment. n irienus neia a
different belief and in a little over two days
he recovered. About two years ago.
Bishop, while suffering with a dsnger-n- n.

ii1tq. a treated by Dr.
Thnmaa S RnTwn-tao- of No. 28 East
20h street, this city. While at the doctor's
house he had a oataleptio attack and remain-
ed in a tranna-llk- e condition for two days.
Th nlivainlana aha nerformed the autopsy,
however, say there can be no possible doubt
of Bishop's death before the autopsy was de-

cided upon, i --

a l.to t.nafytii mi that the mother ana
widow ot Washington Irving Bishop still in-

sist that he was not deed when the doctor
dieseeted him, but simply in a trance. They
say that be was murdered in the name of
science, a coroner wm invssti,nw u una.

WASTED,A. artiSiP'T 10 ho"e a good paying
ig att LOCK BOX 1,063,

wanted
l.S lrisri'TTC inmanrnwvxah sj

A waffiaSr.Sva.flS nf.present place.

A SITUATION by a. respeqtaSle eirt to doiS ona won or cnamnerwork in a private famuY- -

f;ood reference; no objections to goiDR to the ihoat (m!6 ltt) 9 dqw BTRFKT

WASTED.
BEST situations and good pay for good

help in city and shore towns.
mis lm MB8. BABB, 103 Orange street.

A GIRL to do laundry and chamber work ; must
come well recommended. Call between 8

and 10 in the moraine or after 4 o'clock in the
at (mt6 It) 483 PBQ8PECr STREET.

W1VTKI1
MAN who understands running saws, planers,

; steady work for goM man.
mis St O. PIERPONT A-- CO. , 3 Crown st.

WANTED,
SITUATION by a young Swedish girl to do

or second work. Call at
m!6 lt 240 DIXWELL AVENUE, side door.

WANTED,Boarders on a laree farm, in a Iap.. mnmv
house pleasantly located on a hill, within fif-
teen minutes' ride of the denot on the North.

aaspten & New Haven road; one hour's ride to
New Haven; short drive to the lakes. For terms,
address Mrs. E. O. 8PRODLE,

ml 6tt Boutfrwick, Msgs.

WANTED.
FAMILIES, hotels guaranteed beet carefully se

any work.
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,

agStf 775 Chapel street.

WANTED,A SITUATION as waitress or chambermaid In a
private family b? a Protestant girl; good cityreference. Call for two days at

m.15 2tt 233 CONGRESS AVENUE.

WANTED,
SITUATION as coachman for a private family.the shoe store,

m!5 8t CONGRESS AVENUE.

WANTED,Board and rooms for a larlv and turn ohii.
tdren in a private family near Trinity M. E.

Address for two rtava.
m!5gtt X. Y. Z , P. P., City.

WANTED,A SITUATION by a respectable girl to do gen-eral housework In a private family; goodreference. Can be seen for two days at
ml5 3t 607 EA8T STREET; inquire early.

vw v . .

SITUATION by lady of experience to assist
Address W.,mn s courier omce.

WANTED,
AN American or German woman for generalhousework; references required.m!4 6tt 24 GILBERT AVENUE.

WANTED,
YOUNG lady desires a position as stenographer

typewriter. Address,
ml 4 3tt TYPEWRITER, This Office.

WANTED,
PUPILS to learn telegraphy; instruction

terms moderate. Address
m!3 6t C. B. A., this office.

WANTED.
A YOUNG man desires a situation as book-

keeper or correspondent in a wholesale or re-
tail or commission house. Is a graduate ot Yale
Business college, New Haven. Please address.

mil eoa oc bui an, Milfard, conn.
wiVTi-- n

RELIABLE local and traveling salesmen.
Special inducements now ;fast selling specialties. Don't delay. Salary from

my2 eod 6w Rochester, N. Y.

FOR RENT.
ESK room in my office. M. R. ENSCOEi
ai it ai Kxctinnge Building.

FOR SALE,A two seated extension ton. In eaad
" order. AddIv to Charles Airnr.EV.

mil UC 13 audubon Street. New Haven.

FOR SALE.
A STATIONARY engine, boiler, three forges,and complete blacksmith's outfit. Inquire at

mi 5 at? 17 and 1 ST. JOHN STREET.

FOR SALE.
ILT wall paper, including hanging, 25 cents aG; roll. BRADLEY. 704 Grand Avnnna

mil lat

FOR SALE,A handsome second-han- Victoria In
excellent condition. Will ba sold at a

reasonable price. Address VICTORIA,a9 tf or inquire at This Office.

Refrigerator For Sale.
A FIRST-CLAS- S Box Refrigerator, filled with

charcoal and alum: size. 24 dann. 24 widA. aft
Ions, inside. Will be sold low if sold immediately.J 19 DOW 8TREET.

FINE CATERING
FOR Weddings. C. A. BRADLEY, 059 ChapelNew Haven. Everything for table fur-
nished; good help; nne silverware; decoration?,
music, street canopies, etc., all of the latest style,at reasonable prices. al7 lm

R. G. RUSSELL,
Architect,

853 Chapel Street, Upstairs.
IMPORTANT.

INSURANCE agents, bank clerks, express agents,male or female, wanted allover the country to act as our agents; will not in-
terfere with other duties. No capital required.Liberal inducements. Write for particulars to

INTERNATIONAL BANKING CO.,m!5 2t 31 and 33 Broidway, New York City.

' W. S SANFORD, the Auctioneer,
WILL be from this dale. May 7, located at C97

street (late Northrop's Art Store), totake orders for auctions in city and countrv.
m712t

NOTICE.
BY order of the Court of Common Council,

May 8th, 1889, paragraph 3, section 13,
page 93, of the City Ordinances, designating Crown
street, south side, between Church and Templestreets, as a place whereat public carriages may at
all times stand waiting for employment, is re-
pealed. HENRY F. PECK, Mayor.Attest: Edward Dqwnes, City Clerk. m!4 3t

mm
B.BOJTH. Auctioneer.

WILL sell at the house No. 204 Meadow street,
May ISth, at 10 a. m.: Brussel

carpets, parlor and chamber setts, mahogany book
case?, rosewood bookcase, antique tables, pictures,oil paintlngs,hall stand, antique and modern chairs,French china, crockery, etc. etc. ml4 3t

Gardening, Turfing, Grading.
NOW 18 THE TIME TO BEGIN.

MANY years of experience enables me to
all kinds of gardening in the best

manner, and I hereby umnnnm thnf T

Srepared to attend to all kinds of such work.be left at the store of C. J. Hart & nerof Church and Elm streets.
a!6 lm HENBY HAMILTON. Gardener.

H. W. STOW,
DEALER IN

SOUTHERN LUMBER,
Yellow Pine, Cypress and Caro

lina nne.
CYPRESS SHINGLES.

Office and Yard, 371 Chapel St.,
ml3tf New Haven.

william a. wright;
Attorney and Connselor-at-La- w,

OFFICES

153 Church st.,cor. Court st.
Office Hours 9 a.m. to 12 m. and from 2 to 5 p.m.On Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 o'clock. Com-

missioner of Deeds.

R. & J. M. Blair,
57, 59 & 61 OEABTGEST.,
PUKUITUKE DEALERS

- 4K'o

UN DEKTA KEltS,
Have the Bnest Painted Bedroom Suits in the fill

Hew Parlor Suits, Walnut Bedroom Suits.
The best Spring Bed for the money .

Splint, Rattan, Oane and Bush Seat Chairs
great variety, as low as can be bought.

UNDERTAKING
Promptly attended to, night or day, with care.

Bodies preserved without ice in the best manner
Also Sole Agents for Washburn's Deodorlog and

disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Poldine Chairnaod Htoolsco rent to

pnrtlM or fn.l.
gulicrlaiMmettts.

BASE BALL GROUNDS,
HOWARD AVENUE.

Eastons ts. New Havens.'
Thursday, May 16th, 4:00 p. m.

. Reserved seats at Silverthau's.
Admission 25 cents. m18

Commencing Monday, May aotn,
AND DURING THE WEEK.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
THE '

NightVOwls Burlesque Co.
80 djferRIC STARS

" l'Introducing;-
-

HANDSOME8X WOttEM 18 TBS WORLD,

made for. house shades.
A large and select stock
of new and desirable

of Lace and Drapery Curtains, Sash
Satterns

Rings, Cornice Poles, etc., etc.
CRAMPTON Be HBATON,

694 OHAPEL STREET, Below the Bridge.

NEW STORE, NEW GOODS, LOW PRICES.
Bavins Removed from 819 Chapel Street to

NO. 99 ORANGE STREET,
We are now ready to show the

FINEST LINE of dinner and tea sets
COMPLETE LINE OF

Goods in General.

New Haven, Conn.

teal Estate.
FOR SALE,

At a bargain, two lota on Hallock street.
" " two lota on Qrand avenue.

THERON A. TODD,
Jal 787 Chapel mw.

A Few HuBdrsd Dollars Will Se
cure a Good Home.

dML QNtrAHILT HOtiSK. SOS Atwater Street
T I House and barn, 29 Auburn street. Two fam- -

' "r house. No. 11 Clay street. Two-fami-

house, 460 Orchard street. All to be sold low If sold

eey street; first floor 10 Newhall street; 115 Portwa
MMnd flnnr so Annum street.

at. RS. HVLnss. nuucA sviu, viiu09 OHDBOH BTBKIST. M

FOR RENT,The second and third floors (98x78) in the
building of the late Joseph Parker, corner
.Elm and Oranve streets, having steam heat.

power, elevator and all modern improvements, and
now occupied by The H. P. Hubbard company.
Possession can be had May 1st, 1889. Inquire of

jusni r&tuH at dud.
or James M. Townsend, Executor.

fel2 tf S7 Elm street, cor. Orange.

Hlunsan's RealEstate, Loan, Fire
and Lire Insurance

Agency.ot companies only represented. Real
QBest bought and sold. Money loaned at low

of Interest. Bents and collections
promptly attended to. Sarin Bock and Morris
uove property ior saie. umce open oay ana evenk
63 Cbarch street. Boom 1 . Opp. postofllce.

FOR SALE,
Several houses on Dixwellave.; bargains,Frame house on View street.
Brick house, store and brick barn, comer

inarun ana iay streets.
Two family frame house, cor. Whiting and Hill

streets. A large house, 13 rooms, barn for seven
norsee ana sneaa, on jaauocK streec
Anetloneerlnai mmxtX Coll.etlon of Beats

Ana care oi property particularly attenaea to.
Enauire of I.F.WIH ASHEB.

malS 161 ennren street.

FOR RENT,"lve rooms corner of Park and Sooth sts.
I 3 five rooms No. 6S3 State street: live rooms.
1. 1 t Mu gtreet, Fair Haven, and several other
tenements tn ainerent parts pi tne city.

aplB tf JACOB HKL.LER. 98 Olive street.

FOR RENT.
MSSl Desirable tenements, having modern lm.
wr.SU provements. M. B. EHSCOE,LiJL a24tt 81 .Exchange Building.

'FOR SALE,
Houses in different parts of the city.

A. D.BALDWIN,
al7tf 87 Gill street.

FOR SALE,
House and Barn, eeatrally located; priesQ low and terms easy.
Also several low priced houses and lots on

tnstaumenw, - - -

A few of the finest building sites In the city, on
Prospect street and Highland Park and Winchester
avenue and the adjoining streets. Beautiful,
healthful and within easy walking distance of the
center of the city. A new horse railroad la pro-
jected. - and certain to be. built....at as early day,
reacning w lunr ihimwii.t ,mmuij. iivi v

J. SHELDON, 17 Exchange Bonding, or
29 house cor. Mansfield and Division stieets.

jMk Rtore No. 73i and 7X4 Cha'pel street : 25 tea
I a front, double windows, very desirable. Also

Jss-omce- s, xunuaneu nau.
apl tf OEORGE H. FORD.

New Houses for Sale.
All nrr houses In New Haven located on

nice reiden streets; all new, with all convsr
.ninea. A of Ktiflf. thm .ml rwn thflm tnn

sell at a much lower price than yon can duplicateuw nwo irvivrty . oom a nnmoer; some ot tne
best left. Look at photographs of some of them in
wuiuuw ni.ii, bmien's snoe store, 78V una pel st.

GEORGE L. AUSTIN, Owner,
iua ih Aamirai mtmc

IN THE STATE. AND A

House Furnishing
99 Orange Street,

OBUILD1NG LOTS and HOUSESUL
Owned and for sale by

MASSENA OLARK,
ftooaa'l. Church St., Claris Build's;.

TERMS EASY,

On the Installment Flan if required.
Building Lota troutine Lamberton St., Cedar ft..

John St., Grant St., SC. Bo nan at.. Arch St.. Daggett
Washington St., Morris St., Oak St., Evergreen

'court, Starr Bt., Harriet St., Bassettst, Newhall
at., Stat. St., Cold Spring St.. Everett st.. Cans i us
at . Howard .t., Greenwich av., Hallock av., Klm-berl- y

a.f Whitney ay., Dlrwell av., Columbus av..
Winthrop ay., Winchester av. Lots in Allingtown
and Orange Center, Derby av. , East Haven. Lota
In Hamden near the church. Lots in Branford and
Augerville. tots and house on East shore (Light-
house Point). Houses and lots in Montowese. One
large bouse and lot corner Olive and Wooater s's.
One large store on State street. Lamar block.
Crown st. Block house No. S Sylvan av. Block
house No. 19 Home Place (Court street). Also some
splendid factory sites, etc., etc.

Farm 80 acres Montowese. North Haven.

FOR RENT,
qiKa reaidencA. wll h barn, ftt 841

Bberman avenue. House contains 19 rooms
.andall modern conveniences; newly plumbed.

: 1 tii- - uniua.
01,600 Will Buy a IIoue.

. i r J ... V... .. katlav ml.n tl IWV fAT AA. IM 1MUW w lrv wvw f- - J
house by the month than to pay rent.

Try it.

R. E. BALDWIN'S
m4 daw Haal'gatato Agenor. SIS Chapel Bt.

". vao dhit.
Bom. of the finest and most complete

sr i a 9 in the City. Inquire of
L.JL'i s: W. HU RT.BTTT.

al7tf Chapel, corner High street.

BOOHS WITH POWER.
Modern lofts, BO. o'.KJ unapei nvreci,, urn

Masonic Temple, arranged especially for
-- ugn' "i"t"s;s: :;T.hf. . Za1two roar rooms; mwt o - - j

power and heat, two steam freight elevators
slid other superior facilities. Yard entrance from
Union street. Terms moderate.

HENRY jr. ENGLISH, ISi Orange street.
FOR REST,

One room, third floor front, No. 424 State street,
corner of Court, desirable for light manufacturing;
good light, steam heat and power from forty-hors- e

engine, steam freight elevator and other facilities;
connecting room in rear, 26x18.

aft lm HENRY F. ENGLISH, 132 Orange 8t

FOR RENT.
The first floor of No. 6J Pearl stieet, six

H rooms, SO.
A. The first floor of No. 11 Pleasant street, six

rooms. SSO.

The second floor of No. IS Pearl street, seven
10.

MXBWIN'8 REAL ESTATE OFFICE.
T59 Chapel Street.

For Sale In West Haven,
A good two family house on Wash-'- 1

ington avenue for $3,000IJL A. seven room house on Goorge St., 8,300
House corner Center and Union streets,

large lot, choice fruit trees. 3,000
o small houses near Horse RR. depot.

1,UWWalter A. Main,
i WEST HAVEN. '

iFAQTOBY POR SALE,
r

At a Barcaln.
New Haven3rIairCo. on

aTbewiriDhe the engine, boilers
for desoriptiv circular

C,S. MERSICK & CO.,
tt V,"V tttt BTATI STREET,
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grxmtstotiB. Sic.TUI COURT BBCOBD.RAILROAD ARGUMENTS BEGUN.
StarJn's New Haven TransportaMM

and yon cannot find any intelligent author-
ity which says to yon, and says to the world,
that a parallel road is a benefit to a com-

munity when an existing road can fairly do
tbe business."

This scheme of building another road from
New Haven to New York is a scheme that
involves the waste of just aa much capital
as it will coat to construct it. It will be so
much capital thrown to a Inxnry, a luxury
that will only exist so long as competition
exists. The result will be combination or
consolidation. This, Mr. Speaker, is inevit-
able. And then, Mr. Speaker, the people of
this State and those who use these two roads
will be compelled to support, in the rates of
fare and in the rates of freight, the combined

BAD COMPLEXIONS.

The Secret ot (heir Canao Fully Ex-

plained Why Ladle, are Sallow and
Iden Pallid Some Valuable Facta on
the Subject.
In passing along the leading streets In almost

any city in America, one will meet with
but few ladles who have clear complexions. Many
persona have tried to account for this sad fact be
cause of the severe climate of America, but such
reasoning Is wrong. A bad complexion is caused
by Impure blood, and no lady can be really beauti-
ful and no man ruddy who has diseased or impur.
blood.

The best known way of keeping the blood pure is
i... i. j in this wav it basses

STUPENDOUS
SALE!

OF THE

BANKRUPT STOCK

HAIR
OF SAIiEM, MASS.,

C. E. Longley & Co.

THE GRANDEST

For Our Customers to Secure Bona Fide Bargains

THAT "WE

In addition to our own regular stock, which is both large
and attractive, we offer the above Bankrupt btock at prices
which are simply unprecedented.

Since opening this stock one week ago our business has been

something enormous. From present indications we shall sell the

wVi nl nf it within the next ten
could be given of its real merit

with the exception of a few heavy weights, are new, of fine qual

ity and desirable patterns. We paid 60 cents on a dollar of the

first cost. To increase our business and advertise our store we are

selling it, the finest as well as the

rapidly through the lungs, kidneys and liver, and
is constantly purified. But supposing the system
is clogged up, as la frequently the rase, then of
course the blood becomes Impure. Then far too
of ten men and women take some powerful purga-
tive, pill, or other substance that clears the body
quickly, weakens the strength, and leaves the sys-
tem in worse condition than before. The only
sensible way is to take a gentle, pure and natural
purgative, moderately but regularly, and the high-
est known medical authorities of the day agree
that the genuine imported Carlsbad Sprudel Bait Is

Infinitely superior to any other natural preparation
known to the world It is gentle, yet stimulating:
it is pure, yet powerful. Containing only natural
properties, being evaporated from the celebrated
Carlsbad Sprudel Spring, it cannot Injur, the body
in the least and yet it has never failed to renew
life, purify the bloed and thus clear the complex-
ion. Hundreds of doctors have given It their un-

qualified endorsements; thousands of people go
each year to the Carlsbad Springs, but they can
obtain no greater benefit than by taking the Carls-
bad Sprudel Salt in its powdered form, such as can
be procured at any drug store in the land. When
It is considered that the Carlsbad Salt costs, prac-n-..

i,ir,. mA .hon . phMD. Questionable and
often injurious Salts, purgatives and Bitter Waters
that are in the market, one bottle being sufficient
for nearly a month, all persons who keep pace with
the times and desire only what Is best will see that
it is to their interest to use only the Carlsbad. Each
bottle is In a light blue paper cartoon and has the
signature Eisner s. menaeison s"" "
avow K.it flu On. hnftla mO ilofl HllOn rOCiDt Of
oae dollar. Dr. Toboldt's lecture and pamphlets
mailed free UDOn aoolication. Eisner & Mendelson
Co., Barclay street. New York.

ON fisher's ISLAND.

The residence of Brideet MoGoldrlck on
Fisher's Island was destroyed by fire late
Tuesday evening. The loss was $3,000, part
ly msnred.
A Little Leaven beaveneth tho Whole

Lamp.
A disease in one part of the body will

eventually fill the whole body with disease,
Every year or two some part of the system
grows weak and begins to decay. Such
part should be removed at once and new
matter be allowed to take its place. There'
no need of cutting it out with the surgeon's
scalpel. Purge away the old, diseased and
worn out parts with Brandreth's Pills. Then
the new body will take care of itself.

The market Display. Some Hesitation
and the Close la 0.alet Though Firm
and (Generally at the Beat Flsurea.

--lew York, May 15.

The market displayed some hesitation at the
opening and first prices were only fairly steady,
while Union Pacific and Omaha were down & per
cent. each. New England became the leader at
first and moved up nearly 1 per cent., but soon re
tired and remained dull throughout the remainder
of the day. Several stocks dropped below their
opening prices in the first hour, but taward noon
the coal shares came to the front and their strength
was soon imparted to the rest of the list which,
however, made but Blow progress. Toward deliv-

ery hour the western stocks again became promi
nent and the market took on a stronger tone than
at any previous time during the day, and Atchison
Lackawanna, Chicago Gas and Transcontinental
were all prominent in the last hour. The close was
quiet, but firm to strong and generally at the best
figures.

Closing prices reported over the private wires of
BUNNELL & SCRANTON. Bankers and Brokers:

Bid A.k.d
Atchison, Topeka, & Santa Fe. 48)4
Am. (Cotton Heed Oil 55s
Alton A Terre Haute 40 45
Alton lit Terre Haute Pfd 90
Burlington Si Quincy.. 9)4 em
C. C. C. 1. 71 73
Canada Boutnern. . . . 525g
Canadian Iraciflc. . 55Js oo4
Oentral Pacific 35 35
tlhinn.n XL Alton . .

Chesapeake Sc. Ohio V V

Chesapeake Ohio. 1st Pfd 58)4 5834
Chesapeake Ohio 2d Pfd 84 32H
Chic, St. Louis & Pitts l l is
Ohio., 81. Louis & Pitts Pfd X9 40
Consolidated Gas 90 90M
Columbus & Hocking Valley 18
Columbus and Hocking Coal 13 so
Chicago Gas Trusts 53 53)s
Chic. & E. Illinois 48 M4
Chic. & E. Illinois pfd 97 97K
Del. Lack. Western 139JS 140
Del. & Hudson Canal 13oe 138J4
Denver Jt Rio Oranae HJJ4 17)4
Denver & Bio Graude Pfd 47 no
East Tenn.. Va & G&. S 10
East Tens., Va. & Ga. 1st. Pfd 73 74),
East Tenn.. Va. A Ga 2d Pfd 3 24
Brie 2S9a 28U
Erie Pfd ... 71 71)4
Erle.SocondB ....lOtiX
Erie & Western .... im 1W6
Erie and Western preferred.. .... 5f 5SJ6
Express Adams . . .149 151

American ....114 115
Unltea Btates Bo
Welis. Fargo ....141 144

Houston and Texas .. 10 13
Illinois Central ...114 116
Kansas & Texas .... U 12
Lake Shore ...10354 103
Louisville & Nashville .... 67 6734
Manhattan Ejevatea .... 98 99)4
Maryland Coal ... 18 is
Aleniuhis &: Charleston .... 6 us
Mil.. L. Shore nesteru... 9234 9t
ill.. L. Shore A W. ctd .110 117

Minn. 4 et.Louie 5
Inn. A St. Louis Did. II 13

Missouri Pac 72 72H
Mobile A Ohio 11 11J4
riasnville jt Cbatianooaa 94)4 95
New Central Coal 6 10
Clew jersev Central 9C 97
New York Central. lht 107)4
Raw tore A New Eoe 45)4 .3-
N. Y. busq. A West 8 8
N. Y. Busq. St West, pfd 33 82H
N. Y..c. a. St. Louis ;c)4 1634

Y .. C X Bt. Louis rrd 18 71
N. Y.. N. H. A Hartlord 345 50
Norfolk A Western 16 17
Norfolk West pfd 52 52--

Northern PactUo l'54
Horteer n fae I a c p f a 61W
worth west 10SH, 108
Nortnwest pfd 140)4 141)4
Oil Certificates 81)4 HI-

SS'Online . 35)4
Oua.Da pfd . 90)4 97)4
Ontario and Western 1034 I
Oregon Navigation . 80 87
Oregon Traneconllne&tal - 85)4 8534
Pacific Mail. . 36)1 80
Peoria. D. and Evaneville . 3334 25)4Pallman Car Co 186). ISO
Beading . 45 45)4
Bichmcnd A West Point 2534
Richmond Jt W. P. pfd 03
boc isiana asm 95J4
Ban Francisco 32)4
Ban Francisco pfd 5934 60
BaniFrancleco 1st pfd 109 110
at. Paul C8 8 J
Bt. ram pfd 110 110)4
St. Paul and M 102 11K4
8L Panl A Dulutb S3 34
Bt Paul A Duluth.prd 83 87
Taxasj Pacific 2o?i
union racioo 60 6034
Wabaeb 1534 ID
Wabann pfd 2934 29)4
Western Union Tel st4 tti
Wheeling A Lake Erie pfd BSU 6634

Total sales y 300.63.
The following were the quotations for United

State, bonds at the call to-d-ay

Me. '91 rat irKSi.iQDi
4,.1S07, coop 129)4.13934
uurrowjMi .v... . 2G1)4
Currency 6., '98 w...:4)4al2T
Oarrenoy Da, '97 128
Currency 6s, '98 ...181
Oarrenovs's. '99. us
Chteaao aratn and Provi.ion Hara.i.

The following shows the closing quotations at I
P. M. in Chicago, as compared with the same on
the two previous days

Cloning quotations regular Board, Iieuorted over
private wires to Bchnsll St Sobantom, banker, and
brokers, 108 Orange street. New Haven. Conn.

May 13 May 14. May 153

.May 84 84 8434

Wheat. J June 83 S3 8334
July 7m

'August 7634 76 75

fMay....... 34)4 34 3434
I June 34)4

tion Line.Kverr Dar Except Saturday.Leave riew Haven irom btarin's
Doi;fe. at 1fi:15 o'clock d. m. The

JOHN H. 6TARIN, Captain McAlister. every
'rnursaay. ine juubiuoOORNING every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.Returning, leave New York from Pier 18, N.R., foot01 Courtlandt street, at 9 p.m.; the 8 tar in every '

Monday, Wednesday and Friday, the Corning eveiySunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The only Sundaynight boat from New York.
Fare, with berth in cabin, S5c: Btatereom $1.Excursion tickets $1.25.
Free stage leaves the depot on arrival ofHartford tram, and from corner Church and chapelstreets every half hour, commencing at 8:30 o'elock

p. m.
Tickets and Staterooms can be purchased at theTontine Hotel, at the Downes News Co., 86u Chapelstreet, and at Peek Kit hop's. 1U2 OhaoW ntrent 'O. K. CONXL1N. Arm.New Haven, tjpn.
NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT CO.

Dally for New Vork 'are TSc, Inclnd-In- e
Berth-Krenr- lon Xlckets, Kootlfor sirdars, 1.2S.- gfr, The steamer C.n SORTHAM, Capt.liliiii'ii i" 1 J- - Peck, will leave New Haven at

12 o'ciocs p. m., Sundays excepted. Staterooms
sold at office rf Peck & Bishop, 702 Chapel street,and at Klock's drug store, corner of Chapel and
Church sts. The steamer CONTINENTAL ,Captain
Stevens, leaves New Haven at 10:15 a. m., Sundays
excepted.

From New York The C. H. NORTH AM leaves
Peck Slip at 3 p. m., and the CONTINENTAL at 11
p. m., Sundays excepted; Saturday, 12 o'clock
midnight.

Sunday Boat for New York The steamer NEW
HAVEN. Capt. Brown, at J0:30 p. m. Staterooms
sold at the Elliott House.

Free stage from the Insurance Building, Chapelstreet, at 9 p. m.
JAMFS TT. WtRD, Agent.

MEW YOISK, SEW ?I!AT8
ASD El.lKTFOa?) at. St,

Deeersber S3, 1S8S.
laArss Lkavb K3w Havbs For.Lcws:for New Yorli 3:50, '4:20 (dally exeet.

Monday), 4:50, tS:15, T:00, 7:30, 8:10, 8:30
8:35, 10:40, 11:50 a.m., 1:30, 1:35, 2:30, 3:50,
4:30, 4:no a.nd 5:30 Stamford accommodation,
0:00, 7:05, (6:30 ard 8:15 way to Bridge-

port) 8:0S, 0:05, 9:10 p. m. Scnbavs 3:5C
4:20, 4:50, 8:00 a. m., 5:00, 6:20, 7:05, 7:80, 8:08

p. m.
For Boston via Soringfleld 1:18, 6:45

3:00. 11:05 a. m., 1:18, 5:55 p. m
8miDivs ltl6 nidht, 5:55 p. m.For Boston via New London and Providence

1:55 a. m. Fact expresses (12:05, 3:05 and
p. m.) Sdhdavs 1:55 a. m.
For Botloa via Hartford and New York bbcNew England H. R. 2:05 p.m.For Boston via Air Line and N. Y. and N. E.

B. R. 5:00 p. m. fast express Bdndats 5:0f
p. m.
For meriden , Hertford, Springfield.Ktc 12:25 night, 1:16 night 6:45, 8:0o!10-2-

11:05 a. m., 12:10, .118.(2:05 to Hartford only.):10, 5:02 (6:20 to Hartford), 5:55 , 8:20,
p. m Hukdaye 1:16 night, 5:55 p. m.
Shobk Lxhb Division.

For How londca, Etc. 1:55 night, 8:05.
11:00 a.m., 12:05, 8:05,8:15, 5:15, 6:20 (Guilford
ace.), 6:55, (11:15 p.m. Guilford accommodation
Wednesdays and Saturdays only.) 8chdav- s- r55
night.
AlB Linb Divibiok.

For iniddletown, TClllSsna.ctle, Kl -
Leave New Haven for all stations at 8:03 a. m, 1:25,

5:00, 6:39 p. m. Sundays 5:00 p. ci. Connect alMlddletown with Connecticut Valley R. R., and at
Willimantic with N. Y. and N. E. and N. L. and N.
R. R. at Turnersville with Colchester Branch
Trains arrive in New Haven at a. m, l.SS

6:58, 8:.3 p. m.
Nausattjok Brvisioit. .

Trains leave New Haven, via the New Haven an,
Derby R. R connecting with this division:For Wlosted and way stations at 7:20 and 8:56
a. m., 2:35 and 5:35 p. m.

For Waterbnry and way stations at 7:35 r.m.
For New Riven: Trains leave Winsted a

7:10 and 9:40a.m., 1:20 and 4:50 p.m. Leave Water-bur- y
at 8:28 and 10:54 a. m.; 3:42 and 6:07 p. m.

All the above trains connect vith trains on Witertown Branch.
Northampton Division.

For Shelbnrne Fallu, Turner's Falls,IVllIiamsbortr, Holyoke and NenHartford and intermediate stations, trains
leave New Haven at 7:45, 11:03 a. m. and 4:0S p. ru.For ' Wllllamsbnrcb, Northampton,and points this side, at 6:15 p. m.

From Williamsburg train arrives at 9:25a. m., 1:18 and 8;55 p. m. and from Shelburne Falls
and intermediate stations at 1:18, 4:21 and 8:55p.m.O. M. BHEPASD, C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

Gene ral Sup't. Gen. Pass. Agent.
Express Trains. L05-a- ! Express.

New Kaven and Vcnri-- Es3lroad.Train Arrangement commencing Nov. 26, 1888.
LEAVE NEW HAVEN

At T:S0, 9:20 and 8:55 a.m., 1:00, 2:S5, 4:10, 5:35, T:35
and 11:15 p. .

LEAVE ANSONIA
At 6:49, 9:08, and 11:42 o. jo., 12:20, 12:50, 1:26, 6:10,
6:51, 8:9 and 12:15 d. ta.

Sunday trains lbavo New Haven at 8:10 a. m.
8:10 p. m.

Sunday trains leave Ansonia 7:20 a. m., 5:00 p. m.
Connections art made at Ansonia with passengertrains of the Nangatuek railroad. and at New Haven

with the trains of N.Y.. N.H. & H. K. R.
The 9:20 a. no. and 4:10 p.m. trains out of New

Haven connect at Botsford for all points on theHousatonic RR. and the West.
Passengers from the Housatonic RR. arrive In

New Haven at 12:55 and 10:00 p. m.
J. P. HOPSON, Bnp't.New Haven. Nov. 26, 1888

CENTRAL RR. ofMEW JERSEY
"VTEW route to Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash-ingto-

and the West; Shortest and Quickest
Route; via Central Railroad of. New Jersey, Phila-
delphia and Reading Railroad, and Baltimore And
Ohio Railroad.

Time Table of May 12, 1889:
Leave New York station Central RailrnAri of Naw

Jersey, foot of Liberty St., N. R., for
PHILADELPHIA At 4:00, 7:45, 8:30, 9:30, 11:00

a. m., 1:30. 2:30, 3:15, 4:00, 5:C0, 5:30, 7:30, 12:00 p.m.
Sundays, 8:30, 9:30 a. m., 1:30, 8:30, 3:15, 5:00, 6:30.
5;00, 12:00 p. m.

ior BAUTimuKis ana WASHINGTON Dailyat 8:0, (11:00 a. m. except Sundays); 1:30, 2:30, 3:15,
5:00, 12 p. m. I Drawing room and sleeping cars.

Connecting tickets are on sale at principal points.

iMMMll
jAiM- - t - - in mi H

for HOUSEHOLD Use
AH

1

FOR SALE BY

MANUFACTURED BY
MsV THEtK!)

ROYAL STARCH CO.
NEW HAVEN CONN.

Whste
Glycerine

Beautifies the Complexion; Purifies, Whit-
ens and Softens the' Skin, eradicating all im-

perfections such as Freckles, Moth Patches,
Blackheads, Pimples, etc., without in-

jury, Cures Sunburn, Chapped and Chafed
Skin, instantly.
Sou at Druggists' Peice, 50 Cents.

CENTENNIAL NUMBERS
Harper's Weekly and Frank Ecs- -

iie iiiulraied Weekly
NOW READY.

Everybody should secure and preserve these great
issues.

The Downes Sews Co.,mil 8G9 Chapel street, near Church.

IEERLESS

DYES
Do Tour Own Dyeing, at Some.

They will dye everything. They are sold every,
where. Price lOc. a package. They have noequal
for Strength, Brightness, Amount in Packages
or for Fastness of Color, or g Qualities,
They do not crock or smut; 40 colors, for sale by

J. 8. Coburn. New Haven. Coon.. Pharmacv. and
bv all drasKristH. mh28 eodly

OAIjIFOKNITEXAS and JHEjLICO
SEMI-MONTHL-

PARTIES Personally con
combining Comfort Low Ratna

Quick Time Pullman Sleeping Cars. Call on or ad
dress nearest Ticket Agent, or E. E. CURRIER,
New England Agent Boutnern faciflc Co., 197
Washington Ntrent. ftnoton. Mara jaS eodly

' ' SfS.ifc'i

It Is Tie Greatest Oprtiilr
SECURE

OF

COGSWELL

--BY

OPPORTUNITY

EVER KNEW.

davs. What stronger evidence

and great value. The goods,

cheapest, without profit.

TO

BARGAINS

for $10. All sizes from 35 to 44.
of Men's and Young Men's Al

and 12.00.
of Men's and Young Mens

& Cogswell sold tor $12.00,

the Men's and Young Men's
16.00 and 17.0a

Cogswell sold them lor $18.00,
prices were never considered high,

$7.50, $8.SO, $9, $9.50 and

CHILDREN.

Suits only $1.50; Sinclair &
them lower than $3 : sizes to

Suits, ages 4 to 13, only $2.50,
prices, for these goods in every

we shall sell them for $2.50.

$2.75.
Cheviot Suits, sold by them pre
and 6.50, we shall sell for $3.50.

them for $7.50, 8.50 and 9.50, and
anywhere, we shall close for $5.

through their entire stock, quoting
told you enough to enable you

original cost. We could read
but we prefer to " sell it without

delay, tor there will be no such

City Court criminal Sid. - Judge
Pickett.

The following cases were disposed of be-

fore Judge Pickett in the City court yester-

day morning:
Violation of liquor law Charles Schlegel,

continued until May 21.
Vagrancy Clinton Comfort, judgment

suspended.
Lascivious carriage Charles Jackson, 55

fine and $2.96 ocsts; Mary A. Byfield, $7 fine
and $2.06 costs.

Breach of peace Henry O'Neil and Flor-
ence O'Neil, continued until May 16.

Attempted outrage Eugene Yeamans,
bound over to the July term of the Superior
ennrfc under 1500 bonds. He went to lail,
Voamans is an unmarried man and is about
30 years of age. On December 12, 1881, he
was arrested by Officer G. O. Bradley on a
charge of attempt to kill. He was placed on
trial in the Superior court at tbe January
trm in 1882. but was committed to the in
sane asylum. He remained there until June,
when he was discharged as cured.

Non-suppo- rt of child Joseph W. Miller,
continued until Tuly 1.

Left If o Property.
It appears regarding the late Mrs. South

worth, an esteemed old lady of Fair Haven

that her reported income of $3,000 a year
was a myth. The report gat into print that
she "had snch an income after her husband
died, and that the heirs were mystified to
know what had become of it, as she spent
but little money. It appears that the old

lady for quite a number of years past had no

income at all to fall baok upon, ana was

maintained by her daughter-in-law- , with
whom she had a pleasant home in her de

clining years.

The Prize Beanty,
A large photograph of Miss May Belle

Gregory of Nashville, Tenn., who won the
gold and diamond prize centennial necklace
offered by the New York Journal to the most
beautiful woman in America is on exhibition
in S. Silverthau & Sons' jewelry store and
attracts much attention.

SHOCKING RESULTS
Xwo "Young-- Hen Drink a BncKetrai

of Whlikr-o- ne Dead and the otner
Dying.
Chicaoo, May 15. Two young men, Tim

Sullivan, eighteen years old, and Tom Cur
ry, nineteen, were engaged by a saloon keeper
to move a whisky barrel into the cellar,
They found a bucketful of liquor in the bar
rel, emptied it between them, and were soon
in a paralyzed state of drunkenness. The
two boys were found some time later lying
insensible on the cround and their features
in a horriblv distorted shape.

Sullivan died two hours alter taking ine
first drink. Curry is still alive, but in such
a critical condition that his deatn is ex
pected at any time.

Cleveland'. New Home.
New York, May 15. It is announced that

Grover Cleveland has finally de-

cided to settle here. It is stated that he has
leased the mansion, No. 816 Madison avenue,
adjoining the magnificent residence of Banker

Marquand on that avenue. Mr. Marquand
will be Mr. Cleveland's landlord. It is un
derstood that if Mr. Cleveland finds tbat the
mansion meets with his requirements he will
purchase it. The building is of compressed
brick with light brown stone trimmings. It
is five stories hieh. has a frontage on Madi
son avenue of oi) feet and a depth of 7o feet.
The building is entirely new and has not
been tenanted as yet. Mr. Cleveland will not
move into his new home until the fall

A DOCTOR1! INSANITY.
Remarkable and Delicate Operation

That He Perforated Upon Himself.
Birmingham, Ala., May 15. Dr. W. H.

Shoemaker, a talented and leading physician
of this city, has been declared insane owing
to having become a victim to cocaine habit.
While under the influence of the drug he, in
December last, performed upon himself prob-

ably the most unique and most remarkable
surgical operation ever recorded. He had
been a sufferer for some time from a tnmor
on his liver. One night while alona he took
his surgical instruments and deliberately cut
into his abdominal cavity, cut the tumor
from his liver, sewed the incision up, showed
cut and tumor next morning to brother phy-
sicians, and has since entirely recovered. His
use of cocaine previous to this last operation
became habitual.

FOUND DROWNED.
Tho Vonni Philadelphia millionaire

Committed Snl.lde While In.an.
Mt. Holly, N. J., May 15. Heyward

Paul, the young millionaire of Philadelphia,
who recently graduated at Harvard, and who
became insane while arranging for his mar
riage to a young woman of Boston, broke
away from his medical attendant last Satur
day and a reward of one thousand dollars
was offered for his capture. This morning
the body of the young man was found float
ing in the Delaware river by some shad bsn--
ermen In the cove in front of tbe residence
of General E. Bnrd Grubb. The coroner
has taken charge and will hold an inquest.

A Concatenation or "Ball.."
I From the L.don Spectator.

Sir, Since you are taking up the subject
of Irish "bulls" perhaps the" following will
prove acceptable. John Brougham, batte,
known to ns thaa to his native countrymen
aa an actor, writer, and wit, proposed it aa a
possible letter from an Irish gentlemen to his
son at school:

'My Dear Son, I writ, to send you two

pair of my old breeches, that you may have
a new coat made out of them. Also some
new socks that your mother has just knit by
cutting down some of mine. Your mother
sends you $10 without my knowledge, aad
for fear you may not spend it wisely, x nave
kept back one-hal- f, and only send you five.
Yonr mother and I are wall, except that yonr
sister has got measles, whieh we think would
spread among the other girls if Tom had not
had it befote, and ha Is the only one left, l
hope yon will do honor to my teachings; if
not, you are an ass, and your saother and
myself your affectionate parents."

List or Letter.
Remaining in the New Haven postohlce, New Ha-
ven county. State of Connecticut. Wednesday,
May 8. 1S69:

LADIES' LIST.
A Emma Atwood.
D Laura L. Daniels.
F Jane Fisher.
O Annie M. Grim.
M Mrs. Cbas. B. Hallock.
M Libbie Monson.

GENTLEMEN'S LIST
B Wells Blakesley, John Bourchard.
C Cbas. Culver.
D John B. Davlaad.
E Rev. P. Eigaholm, Louis Hendricks, D. C. Hen-- 1

TT. Uenrv Hollinrar. riAninl TT.vna..
K T. J. Kane, jr.
M Cbas. 1. McCreary.
P J. H. Pratt.
W B. W. Wakklngham.

BENJAMIN R. ENGLISH. Postmaster
Ask for "advertised letters" and mention date of

list, i

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.
Hamden.

May 15. The business of the new organi
zation, the Hamden Manufacturing company.
successors ot w. A. lves & (Jo., opens auspi
ciously. Orders for their goods are coming
in in increased numbers. The name of
Jared A. Benbam should have been included
in the list of directors published in the
Courier yesterday. Mr. James Surpless, 97
Chambers street. New York, is tbe sales
agent of the new company.

General State New..
WHITE CAPS.

Dennis McCarthy, for refusinz to keep so
ber, was beaten by white caps in Middle- -
town Tuesday. No arrests yet.

AGROUND.

Steamers S. S. Brown and G. F. Allvn
ran aground in the Mystic river during a fog
Tuesday night, and were hauled off last
night.

NATHAN HALE.
The town fathers of South Coventry have

voted to purchase land adjoining the Nathan
Hale cemetery for an addition to that his
torical plot.

BRIDGEPORT TTJBW HALL BURNED.

In Bridgeport the Turn Hall was destroyed
ov nre yesterday, lxiases as follows: (Jon
cordis society $2,500, insurance $1,500; Torn
vereln fBW, no insurance; Schwaben Vereio.
no insurance; St. Joseph's society $500, no
insurance; iaaies- - neuei society ?0U, no In-
surance; Corporation society $22,000, insur-
ance $12,000- - Tbe insurance just covers the
mortgage on the building, which was valued
at $25,000. Eli Cook, a half witted colored
man, has been arrested on snspioion.

Catarrh Cured.
A clergyman after years of suffering from

that loathsome disease catarrh and vainly
trying every known remedy at last found a
recipe whioh completely cured and saved him
from death. Any sufferer from this dreadful
disease sending a stamped en
velope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 89 Warren
street. New York pity, will rerelve the redo.
its of ehexgs. 018 tn,tti,i;wenv

The Housatonlc's Fate Discussed All
.Day by tbe House Another Session
To-morr- Speeches Ttau. Far
Made Home Chairman Brown's
Bitter Flings Governor Bulkeley
Nominate. Andrew, for
Chief .rustles Other Bu.ln...

Hartford, Conn., May 15.

Special Correspondence of the Journal and
Courier.

The debates on tbe railroad question began
in the house to-d- ay and continued with the
noon recess up to four o'clock, when the
house adjourned after making the question
the order of the day for A mo-

tion was made that the ballot be taken at
noon but Representative He
Crone moved that the debate close when it
was finished. The motion was passed by
the house, ridiculous as it was. At the close
of the first day's struggle on the floor instead
of in the lobby both sides claim the snprem
acy. If the debate indicated one thing
more than another it was that the lead
era, the men whom the house is ac
customed to follow, oppose the parallel
scheme. Before general discussion began
Mr. Holden of Derby, offered an amendment
to the bill for a pnblic aot reported by the
railroad committee (the majority), which
places the power of deciding whether public
necessity requires new railroads in the hands
of a judge of the Superior court, instead of
the railroad commissioners. The amend'
ment was adopted. Mr. Brown, the Hons.'
tonic, champion on the minority of the the
railroad committee, attempted to amend the
bill with the whole of the minority report
which the honse sat down upon. Mr. Brown
then read from voluminous manuscript his
long speech which occupied nearly half an
hour and followed the lines of the
Houaatonic's lawyers before the com
mittee. He said that the legislature
expected to cow down in submission to the
Consolidated road, which was the keystone
of the whole subject. He insinuated that
the majority report and argument preceding
it were not prepared by any member of the
committee; that manv of the statements
made in the majority report were false and
none knew their falsity better than the
members of the committee themselves. The
selfish greed of the Consolidated road and
brazen effrontery of its attorneys was un
equalled anywhere. Mr. Brown asserted
one of his most vehement flings at his col
leagues on the railroad committee, which
was that they preferred to serve a monopoly
rather than the interests Of the people. Mr.
Ambler of the railroad committee defeated
the majority report, and when he closed was
applanded. He said: I signed the majority
report of tbe committee because, among oth
er reasons, 1 am opposed on general princi
ples to any road being built in this State
that is not necessary, and I firmly believe
that it is for the best interests of the State
that some competent body should determine
the common convenience and necessity for
ouuamg anaiiroaa as in the case or an or-

dinary highway. If it is neces-
sary that the common convenience
and neceesity should first be deter
mined in the case of an ordinary highway, as
our statutes now provide, how much more
necessary that this all important question
should be determined before snch an enter-
prise which involves the expenditure of mil
lions should be started npon, saying nothing
about tbe rights of the people which are sac
nuoed by the remorseless exercise of the
right of eminent domain by ruthless specu
lators over the property of the people of this
state'

They say that in the case of building:
railroad the principle is different because the
money spent is not the people's money, but
the money of tbe speculator, or dupe of the
speculator. Bat let me answer that specula
tors do not construct railroads for pbilan
thropic purposes, and that just as much
money as is expended for railroads must be
supported, sooner or later, by the people byrates and fares, which is largely if not wholly

tax.
I am opposed, under the present state of

affairs, to granting the Housatonic company
any farther power because I believe that its
management is snch that will (if it has not
already) lead to its financial ruin. Since the
change in the management of that road.
which took place in 1887, nearly $4,000,000
nave been aaaea to ' tne liabilities ox the
company, and daring that time the actual
cost of construction has been increased by
less than $400,000. What has become of
tms immense amount of money? Much of it
has gone into the pockets of those directors
who control this road, and own the inaioritv
of the stock, in the shape of cash, bonds and
new stock. All of which, with due respect
to those learned gentlemen who have given
opinions otherwise, I claim were illegally
issued. To offset and cover up this remark
able increase of the liabilities, the apparentassets of the company have been increased.
But how? All of these assets except four or
five hundred thonsand have been created by
marking up the books and by revaluing the
property of the company.

Tbe general law relating! to the issue of
bonds by railroad companies limits the
amount of bonds outstanding at acy one time
to one-ha-lf the cost of the construction of
the road. The statute fixes the basis upon
one-ha-lf the cost of the construction of tbe
road because that is a sure and safe basis
and can be easily determined from tbe con
struction account. While the present value
of the road would fluctuate, thus forming a

most unstable basis upon which to limit
the issue of bonds.

As is shown by yonr committee's report
the amonnt of bonds outstanding for which
the company is liable are over $1,51)0,000 in
excess of the cost of construction of the
road, and taking the whole amount of the
property of the road, all together even as it
is marked up ana revalued, the bonds out
standing equal over half the total.

Is such the management to be trusted wit
ncreased franchises I

Is such the management that is likelv to
put tho road on the honest basis of earnincr
dividends, or is it the management of stook
and bond speculation?

I for one do not blieve it to be the policy
oi me scaie to grant any farther power to
suoh management. Nor do I thick it is the
policy of the State to grant farther power to
issue scock ana thereby legalize that stock
whicn I believe is illegally issued.

xnere are otner reasons why the managers
of this road are not to be trusted. Your
committee had not far to go to find fraud and
cunning stamped upon the very petition of
the Housatonic company. At tbe very first
neanng it was drawn out that underside this
seemingly simple petition was a determina
tion to use these simple grants for other and
far greater purposes. They ask for power to
build branches when under that power theyintend to build a main line. To trifle in the
strongest sense of the word with the govern'
icg power of this State. These petitioners
stand charged with- endeavoring to ob
tain most valuable franchises under
false representation. And with that
grant thev would exercise " one
of the most sacred functions of sovereignty
namely : The right of eminent domain," and
obtained by fraud! An insult to tbe intelli
genoe of tbe general assembly ot this State.

I ask again if it is to such management
and to such men that you will grant increased
powers, together with the right to invade onr
homes and to . ruin franchises alreadv
granted.it tbe general law regarding branches can
be construed by such manaeement to mean
main lines, then I am of the firm belief that
in order to protect the rights of the neoDli
in their property in this State against Buch
rntniess exercise ot the all sacrifioio&r power
of eminent domain; then the law should be
changed at once in order that the great prive-
lege of eminent domain should be exercised
only when it is determined to be necessary,
upon this principle if for no others, that the
laws are not for those who do right, bat to
protect such from those who would do
wrong.

The object of the Housatonic is to bnild
parallel road from New Haven to New York. I
They say in order to accommodate the in
crease of business brought from their con
nection with the New England and destined
tor new iorK.

Can anyone imagine that it is necessarv to
the New England or Housatonic business
bound for New York that there should be
parallel road from New Haven to Norwalk,
when they already connect with the three
cities of New Haven, Bridgeport and Nor-
walk?

I shall vote against a parallel road becanse
believe there Is no necessitv for one.

The road now running from New
Haven to New York has never failed
in furnishing accommodations for the business
bronght it. There has not been one partiole
of evidence proving the incapability of the
existing road. There has been evidence of
friction, but nothing for what there is am
pie remedy on our statute books, either
through our courts or the railroad commia
loners.
It has been charged on the same ground

that tbe Standard Oil company owns largely
the Consolidated stock, l aatt are they

not just as liable to own Housatonio stock!
and if you prevent a parallel road to be
built won't the Standard OH company con
trol and operate both and then what ot mo
nopoly?

It is charged tuat we are not treating tne
Housatonio road the same as we do other
roads, and asked: VVby make fish of one and
fowl of the other! I answer that we do not.

any road were here with a petition to
parallel the Housatonio I would vote against

upon the same gronndH.
j.ae poiioy ot Connecticut has been against

parallel roads, and wisely so. A poiioy that larin full accord with every principle of politi-cal economy. It has been well aaM th.t
lS5fMl!?'r-- h

thrtm8 whole field of
and railroad litavat w w

SPRING LAMB,
SPRING CHICKENS,

CUCUMBERS,

STRING BEANS,
STRAWBERRIES.

HDRLBDRT BROS,,
Corner Chapel and High streets.
THE ELM Gin MARKET CO

505 and 507 State Street.

Fine Family Marketing.
Beef, Veal, Lamb,

SPRING VEGETABLES,
Eggs, Butter, Milk, etc.

SPECIAL RATES

To Boarding House and Hotel
Trade.

Gbeap, Cleaner, Cleajest,
Retail Market in the City.

Eggs, Eggs, Eggs, 14c dozen, 7J4 dozen $1.
Frenh Country Chickens 18c lb.
The best Turkies we have had 23c lb.
New Cabbage, New Radish,

New Onions, New Spinach.
Corned Beef from 4c to 14c lb.
Round Steak per lb. 13c.
Fresh Plate Beef per lb. 4c.
Rib and Sausage 10c lb.
Fork Tenderloins per lb 15c.

Will deliver your goods to any part of tbe city.

STEVENS MARKET,
ma30 12 CONGRESS AVENUE.

MOLASSES.

Just arrived by echr. "St. Cioix" a eargo
of Fancy and Choice New Crop

Forto Kico Molasses.
For Bale in hhda. and tierces by

STODDARD KIMBERLY& CO.

213 and 215 Water Street,
New Haven, Conn.

For the Finest Oysters
IN THE CITY, GO TO

AUSTIN AIXING'S,
n241y 982 CHAPEL STREET.

FANCY
PONCE (MUSSES.

We offer at market value Fancy New Crop
Molasses, ex schooner O. E. White,

Sow Discharging at Long Wharf.
J. D. DEWELL & CO.,

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE GROCERS

233 and 239 State Street.
California Prunes,

Dry Stem Ginger,Preserved dinger In Pots,
Try COLORADO GOLD DUST, for cleaning

Tin, Brass, etc.

COOPER & NICHOLS,
a29 378 State street.

The Cheapest and Best Place
TO BUY

POULTRY AND PRIME BEEF

IS AT

E. SCHONBERGER'S,
1. 2 and 3 Central Market.

C. E. HART & CO.

49 Elm Street, cor. Church,
350 and 352 State St.

We offer y the

FINEST OF SPRING IAMB

Greatly Reduced Price..
Roasting and Broiling Chickens,

YELLOW, FAT, CHOICE.

Try our

"LILY OF THE VALLEY"
BRAND OF FLOUR.

Tne Very Best In the Market.

BUTTER. BUTTER.
The Finest Gilt Edge Creamery

Batter

For OnlF 25c Poii.
It is fine: it is elegant. Every sound warranted

to suit.
Good sweet Table Butter for sue lb.
Fine fresh countrv izks 17c dozen.
A fine full Cream Cheese, a little sharp, onlv 12c

pound.

Orange., Lemons, Pineapples,
Fine large Valencia Oranges 25c dozen.
Very Fancy Lemons 12c dczen.
GOO large fine ripe Pineapples only 15c each.
Don't forget our

Finest Creamery Butter 25c lb.
Try it, telephone for It, 25c lb; warranted to suit,

A Nice Line of Green Vegetable.,
Splendid fresh 8tring Beans 60c peck.
Splendid fresh Green Peas 60c peck.Bermuda Onions 60 quart
4 cans of splendid Sweet Corn for 35c.
Finest Table Peaches in the land 15c can.

Many other grand bargains.

D. M. WELCH & SON'S,
28 and SO Congress Avenue.

Branch 8 Grand Avenue.

Broadway Cash Store.
Prime Beef, Mutton, Veal and

rurM .
Bottom Round Steak 12c lb.
Top Round Steak 14c lb.
Best Tenderloin Steak 18c-2- 0c lb.
Porterhoute Steak 23c lb.
Prime Rib Roast Beef 14c lb.
Best Chuck Roast 10c lb.
Plate Beef, fresh or corned, 5c lb.

Flour,Butter. Crackers Reduced
isest r,ew rrocess lour ao.su ddi. oniv oc Dag.
Bobs' Ex. Milk Crackers 9c. Ex. Soda 6c. Extra

uysier vc 10.
very nnest jn. y. state vreamery Butter S4c lb.

- And many more bargains.
Paul Jente & Bro.,

m9 101 to 107 Broadway.

Connecticut River

Bluefish, Blackfish,
STRIPED BASS, SALMON,

HALIBUT, LOBSTERS,
Little Neck Clams, etc.

AT

A. FOOTE & OOS,
383 STATE! ST.

DRINK
HIRES' ROOT BEER.

The Purest and Rest Drink In
tne worio.

Appetizing, Delicious, Sparkling.
A package (liquid) 25c makes five gallons

Every Bottle Guaranteed.
No Trouble. Easily Made.

No boiling or straining Directions simple, and if
made accordingly there can be no mistake.

Ask your druggist or grocer for it and take no other
See tbat you get HIRES' .

Trr It and Yon will Not be Wltnont It.
THE OML GENUINE

Made by C. E. HIRES, Philadelphia, Pa.
al7 2taw3m

THE INSTITUTE
Publio Library

Not free.
Nor particularly democratic,

But you can get what you want.

Burnett's Extracts,
have sold no other for more than a third of
awatorr) mall E K. HALL A gOM.

EVER KNOWN IN THE ANNALS OF CLOTHING TRADE

FIRST We offer you a lot of Men's Suits at $4-95- - 1 ney are
coorl Suits, omnd stvles. medium colors and weiffht. and were

capital invested in the two roads.
To-da- y we hold in onr hands the control of

this matter. If the Consolidated roads are
earnine too much from their franchise, exer
cise this contraband proscribe their rates and
fares. But do not endeavor to right an ex-

isting wrong upon the unstable and false
ground of competition.

The whole world was searched to find low
er rates of fare and freight and better ser-
vice than the people of Connecticut enjoy to
day, and the only instance shown to yonr
committee was in Belgium, where the rail
roads are owned by the government, which
weuld support them by taxation if the fares
were not sumclsnt.

Now. Mr. Speaker, I ask in all 'fairness,
would it be good poiioy, would it be the act
of any sane business man, with the desire to
bring about better service, cheaper rates or
any benefit whatever to the people that the
government of Belgium should build parallel
lines along those already existing? You can
not but answer. It would be just so much
money thrown away.

Mr. Bacon, of Middletown, of the majority
of the railroad committee, was the next
speaker. He said the committee were con-
vinced that the men now in control of the
Housatonic had found a rich field for specu-
lation, and desired to enlarge it with a spe-
cial charter by which they could carry out
President Starbuck's threat to make the Con
solidated road bleed like a stuck pig,

Mr. Baoon read from a letter received from
the late William H. Barnnm, in which he
disapproved of the management of the Hons
atonic as a disastrous policy.

Dwight Tuttle made one of his characteris
tic rhetorical efforts in oenait ot the parallel
scheme. He trusted that the name of the
Consolidated road and the State of Connecti
cut would be synonimous. He appealed
fervently to his hearers not to heed the
"subsidized press."

Mr. Bryant, of Oranae. said that if a rail
road was to be built it should be built with
money, not by the inflated issue of bonds,
Then when it comes to tbe question
of a parallel railroad,he would never vote for
such a tbing until there was a guarantee that
construction should be begun at once and
that there should be no selling out. lie in
dignantly refuted the insinuations thrown
out by Mr. Brown and spoke of Senator
Graham s integrity and tbe faot that tbe
senator's best customer was the Housatonio
road, whose petition he had been obliged to
vote against. Mr. uryant dissected some ot
the petitions that had been gotten np by at
torneys for the Housatonio scheme. Mr,
Near, of Bridgeport, spoke eloquently
againtt the parallel echeme and said that
they were asked to give a special charter to
men who have never been anything else but
railroad wreckers.

I have in my pocket a newspaper clipping
trom my town with a tombstone and blank-
space which it says is left for the man from
Bridgeport who dares to vote against this
schemend I have confidential letters which
threaten a political death for me if I vote ac
cording to my conscience. The State shonld
say to these men, you can't build a railroad,
as yon do out west, "on wind," but "put up
or shut np." Mr. Near said all his personal
interest was in favor of voting for the Hous
atonic.

Mr. Chace of Stonington spoke in favor of
granting the Housatonic s petition.

Mr. Jlendall, of fciameid, tavored a paral
lel.

Mr. Beckwith, of Winchester, favored the
passage of the minority report.

Mr. Hyde of Hartford defended the bond
issue of the Housatonio.

Mr. Graves of Litchfield paid a tribute to
the Consolidated road and said it paid $497.
000 annually into the State treasury, one
quarter of its income.

Mr. lmrand ot Uuford denounced the
parallel scheme, and gave a brief history of

JNickle plate" and other such schemes built,
as he said, lor blackmail.

Mr. Wolfe of New Haven made fun of the
opponents of the Housatonio and favored
granting the petition.

At this point the House adjourned
ANDREWS NOMINATED FOR CHIEF JUSTICE

TORRENCB AND CARPENTER FOR ASSOCIATE

JUDGES.
Governor Bnlkeley sent in the appoint

ments of several judges to the Senate y

in the following communication:
SrAT. OF CONSKCTICrT,

Executivk Department,Hartford. Slav 15. 1889.
To the Honorable General Assembly:

1 have to announce to vou that the term of office
of the Hon. John D. Park, aa judge and chief jus-
tice of the Supreme Court of Errors and judge of
me bupenor court baa expired oy constitutional
limitation, and alt. that the term of the Hon.
Dwight Pardee as judge of the Supreme Court ot
t.rrora ana ot tne kupensr court will expire v

8th. 1890. and the term ef the Hon. Elisha
Carpenter aa iudffe of the Supreme Court of Errors
ana or tne superior court wui expire t eoruary liiu.
lew.

I have the honor to submit th. following nomina-
tions to nil said vacancies, t:

To be judge and Chief Justice of th. Supreme
Court of Errors and judee of the Superior court
for the term of eight years from and after the
oate or appointment, Charles a. Andrew?, oi utcn
held.

To be associate judge of the Supreme Court of
Errors and jadce of the Superior court for the
term or eignt years from ana alter tne vth aay oi

eDruary, lew, David Torrance, or Ueeby.To be associate judge of the Supreme Court of
Errors and judge .f the Superior court for tbe term
or eignt years from and alter February 11, 13W.
Klieha Carpenter, of Hartford.

Morgan G. IH lkelet, Governor.

general business.
Tbe Greenwich conrt bill was vetoed by

the Governor to-da-y on the same ground as
the veto of the Derby conrt. Both senate
and House concurred in striking out the ob
jectionable clause. The report of the fisher-
ies committee on tbe shell fish commission
was recommitted to change several unimport
ant tecnnioaiities.

THE FARMIMGTOlf MATTER.

The senate voted, 16 to 4, not to divide
tbe town of Farmington.

aRASE CROSSINGS.
The senate passed a resolution instructing

the railroad commissioners to report the cost
of eliminating all the grade crossings on all
roads before May 21. The bill establishing
another State Normal school east of tbe Con
necticut river was passed.

Oleomargarine.
ine action of the legislature concerning

oleomargarine is very unpopular in New Ha
ven, judging from the unbiassed comments
of many of our active and prominent citizens
who are entirely disinterested observers in
the matter and strongly criticize the action.
One New Haven industry has been knocked
out by the legislature's action, and the re
marks of an interested party on the subject,
Mr. Nathan, of I. Nathan & Co., oleomar-

garine manufacturers here, are worthy of
note. He ssys:

It is persecution that has driven mn out of the
business. If the governor should veto th. prohibi-tory bill I do not believe that I should start again.Not that 1 fear anything from the government'suso BiHiiwt uie. i am sure mat ll 1 wanted to
flghn it do jury would ever convict me of violatingany of tbe laws. What others may have done is no
fault of mine. I still maintain that I have never
vioiatea anv or me government's statutR. siiAll t
settle? Well, I have not said so yet. What I would
mean by saying settle, is to have the governmentlet me off without my paying any money, that is,to withdraw the case. To do otherwise would be
ior me to acknowledge a guilt that I deny and shallcontinue to deny."I believe in the strict enforcement of the exist-
ing laws, and I have always advocated even more
stringent measures for the sale of oleomargarine.have never tried to sell oleomargarine for butter.co i wruLcii it, iornh.ji just wnac it was."Thft Lor n.M H Haw i. . ... .1 .... 1. ... .4

tional."

aii.t or Patent..
List of patents issued from the United States Pat

ent omce ior the week ending May 14, 1889, for
the state of Connecticut, furnished us from the of
fice of John E. Earle, solicitor of patents. New Ha-
ven, Conn:

R. A. Belden. New Haven, power hammer.
C. . Buell. New Haven, titnt onirAh fn. eAn-- A

ry batteries.
o. M. ttriswold. New Haven, sash fastener.A. S. Hubbard. Norwich. nenhnlriAi
A. M. Lane, Meriden, clock striking mechanism.

wiuuk luwuamsm ior clocks.
. H. Peek, assignor to tbe M(.-i,- in Hm.m

Meriden, call bell.
. tuonarcs, Martrord, assignor to Office 8ne- -

.wuu.w.u..uK vwuinur, uiecaanicai move-
ment.

T. Saunders, assignor to Saunders Car T.nhri.n- -
company, uauuury, car axle lubricator.H. L. Shaler, assignor one-ha- lf to 8. H. Jennings," . ... ' . . "S ougur iieuMjB.

14. u. warnvr, xsnugeporc, corset stmener.
Same, manufacture of dress stiffeners.
N. B. Williams, Bridgeport, corset fastening.C. E. Wright. Waterburv. machine for filing ct.

ting and straightening saws.
DESIGNS.

J. St. John, assignor to Smith A Rpra nr.niir.n.
tunug uu-- , rougepurb. pruom Iioiaer.

W. S. Whiting, assignor to C F. Trrrt w.t.
bury, smoker's set.

Alfred Koht. aged 24, was killed bv a fall
ing tree in jaeDron, Saturday,

Lost. "I don't know where, I oan't tell
when, I don't see of great
value to me, and for the return of whioh I
shall be truly thankful, viz: a good appetite."

Found. "Health and strength, puro
blood, an appetite like that of a wolf, regu

digestion, all by taking that popular and
peculiar medicine, Hood's Sareaparilla. I
want everybody to try it this season." It is
sold by all druggists. One handled doses
one dollar, ;

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

lliia powder neTervarlea. A marre! of purity, strengthwad wnolesomeness. ilore economical than the ordi-
nary kinds, and cancot be sold la competition with the
multitude of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
iwwutin. &niu on.ii m cans.

Royal. Bakino Pqwpm pEWrWaU St.. N. Y.

Dr. J. W. CnmmlBgi,
ELECTRO-Therapeuti-

o physician. Electricity
applied has all the elements

neeessary to cure acute, nervous and chronic ais- -

ElECTBICin
Cures Bheumatlsm and Spinal Complaints.KLKCTHICITV
Cures Bronchitis. Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

ELECTRICITY
Cures Bright's Disease and Kidney Diseases gener
ally. Also ail uterine viseasea.

ELECTRICITY
Cures Lung and Throat Complaints. Do not fail
to visit Dr. Cummings and make use of this potent
remeay

A specialty offtNeuralgia and NervousJDiseasea.
No. 4 Chsreli Street.

DR. M. J. WRIGHT,
Formerly 98 Orange Street,

Tontine Hotel, Room 46J.

irs. id. jh. J ones,
DENTIST,T4 Cbapel, cor. State Street.

ii. Orer Brooks Co.'s Hat and Fur

'llill 8tora- -

OFFI0B HOUB6 0A. H.to 6 P. M

CATARRH TO CONSUMPTION.
Catarrh in its destructive force stands next to

and undoubtedly leads on to consumption. It is,
therefore, singular that those afflicted with this
fearful disease should not make it the object of
their lives to rid themselves of it. Deceptive rem
edies concocted by ignorant pretenders to medical
knowledge have weakened the confidence of the
great majority of sufferers in all advertised reme-
dies. They become resigned to a life of misery
miner wan torture inemseives wiin aouotiui pailiatives.

But this will never do. Catarrh must be met at
every stage and com bat ted with all onr might. In
many cases the disease has assumed dangerous
symptoms. The bones and cartilage of the nose,the organs of hearing, of seeing and of tasting so
sneered asrooe useless, toe uvuia so elongated,the throat so Inflamed and irritated as to produce a
constant and distressing cough.

S&nford's Radical Cure meets every phase of
Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the most
loathsome and destructive stages. It Is local aad
constitutional. Instant in relieving, permanent in
curing, safe, economical and never failin&r.

SanfortTs Radical Cure contains one bottle of
the Kadical cure, one box of catarrhal Solvent and
one Improved Inhaler, with treatise; price $1.
Potter Drug A Chemical Corporation, Boston

UTERINE PAINS
And Weaknesses instantly relieved bythe Cutteurm Anti-Pai- n Plaster.a Perfect Antidote to Pain, Inflamma
tion and weakness. A new. most aerea

able, instantaneous and infallible pain-killin-g plas-
ter, especially adapted to relieve Female pains and
wcMnewen. asuy superior to an oilier piater.At all druggists1, 25 cents, 5 for SI, or postage
i roe, or rotter imig ana unemieai corporation,Boston, Mass. ml5 m&th&w

FIRE INSURANCE
On All Kinds of Property

WRITTEN AT

L.OW RATES
BY

v. f. McNeil & co.,
102 ORANGE STREET.

New Haven. Coan.

NEW
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

WM. EEEHS, Pbesidknt.
A.set.. I 93,480,186Surplus, 13,549,099Income la J 888, 35,401,382New Bailscn In 1 135,019,731

Writes Tontine Policies
without restrictions as to residence, travel,
or occupation, after two years, and guaran-
teeing the return of all the premiums paid
and the amount of the policy if death occnts
dnring the Tontine period.

Its Tontine policies have been maturingfor several years and have paid survivors a
higher rate of interest than is otherwise ob-
tainable on first-clas- s securities, and better
than in any other company.

Send to the undersigned for statement,
giving your age.

A. L. GURNEY, General Agent.
No. 769 Chapel Street,

myl NEW HAVEN. CONN.

VERMILYE & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Dealers la Investment Securities,

16 and 18 Nassau St.,

NEW YORK CITY.

7 AND 8 PER CENT.
INTEREST,

On securities equal or better to many others that
raw omy xnree to four per cent.

Investors will find it for their advantage to confer
with me for full particulars, especially those of
limited means, who mar flod it difficult to live on
the small income afforded by the low rate of inter
est on many Kinaa or securities.

514 George street,
JOHN KERXlEY.

$5,;,300
Sis: ior Ooa Lt.

WANTED,
ON A

Manufacturing Property Worth

$25,000.
FOR BALE SO shares Merchants' National bank

stock.
For particulars call on or address

H. C. PARDEE,
ma27 838 CHAPEL STREET.

SUMMER TRIPS TO EUROPE.
We are scents for all of the first-clas- s lines of

steamships.
For dates of sailing and terms of passage,

Apply to

BUNNELL & SGRANTON,
108 ORANGE STREET.

Investment Securities.
83,090 Northampton RR. Co. p. c bonds of 1909.
$3,000 Housatonic RR. Co. 6 p. c. bonds of 1937.
20 shares Empire Transportation Co. stock.
12 oecurivy insurance lo.s stock.
85 Southern New England Telephone stock.
IS New York New Jersey Telephone
15 New Haven Electric Co 's stock.

100 Bridgeport Electric Co.'s " in25 Meriden Britannia Co.'s '
FOR BALE BY

H. C. WARREN & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

ia ORANr.F, STREET.
If

E. P. ARVINE, it

ATTORNEY AT LAW, is
BOOMS 9, 11, 13,

OO Gixixx'cJx street

sold by Sinclair & Cogswell
SECOND We offer vou a lot

Wool Suits for S6.00 and 6.';o. These were sold by Sinclair
& Cogswell for $10.00, 11.00

THIRD We offer you a big line
Suits for $7.50, that Sinclair
$13.00, 14.00 and 15.00.

FOURTH We offer for $8.50
Suits that they sold for $15.00,

FIFTH We shall sell their Finest Suits, elegant goods, for $9,

Sqo and 10.00. Sinclair &
$20.00 and 22.00. and their
In fact, they had the reputation of selling the higher grades
cheaper than any other clothing firm in Salem.

At all these prices, $5, $0.50,
$10, we offer big lines.

A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES IN ALL SIZES FROM 33 TO 44.

BOYS AND
There's Practically No Limit to the Bargains in this

Department.
Children's Suits, ages 4 to 12, only 95 cents.
Children's Plaited Cassimere

Cos-swel- l never thought of selhno- -

fit boys 4 to 13.
Children's Fine Cassimere

These prices in fact, everybody's
city in the country is $5 or more,

The Celebrated'Never Wear Out" Suits, sold by Sinclair &
35) 4 35
3534 354
36) 4 36)4
23 23)4
23)4 283S
23)4 233s

11.65 11.40
11.65 11.40
11.75 11.50

6.85 6.77)4
6 85 6 80
6.90 6.82)4

Cogswell for $5, we shall sell for
Homespun, Cassimere and

vious to their failure for $5, 6.00
Their Finest Suits, sold by

as pretty Suits as you will find

And so we could continue
bargain after bargain, but we have
to judge of the whole. As we stated above, we bought this stock
for a little more than one-ha- lf the
ily sell it at a handsome profit,
profit, advertise our store and increase our business by giving the
people bargains such as never have been known in New Haven.
ntended purchasers should not

thing as duplicating at these prices.

Cora. (July 34J4
August..... 85)4

ISept 36
I May S3

Oats. June 88
IJuly . 8234

i Mav 11.92X
Pork. June 11.92)4

(July 13.02)4
I May 6.92)4

Lard. (June 0.97)4
(July 6.92)4

New Haven Local Quotation..
bv Bankers and

Brokers, 108 Orange street.
BANK STOCKS.

Par. Bid. Asked.
New Haven National Bank.. 100 150
Tradesmen's National Bank. 100 137
Second National Bank 100 137 138
City Bank 100 117
Yale National Bank 100
Mechanics' Bank 60 63
Merchants' National Bank... 50 53
New Haven County National

Bank 10 11 1254
BONDS.

Due. Bid. Asked.
New Haven A Northampton '6's 1909 121
New Haven & Northampton7's 1900 122
New Haven & Northampton5's 1911 110
New Haven A Derby 7's. .. 1900 122
NewYorkA New England 6's 1905 116
New York A New England 7's 1905 128
Boston A New York Air Line

6's 1905 111
Housatonic K. R. Co. 5's 1937 106
New York, New Haven A

Hartford 4's 1904 109
Fair Haven Water Co's. Ts. 1895 114

STOCKS.

Par. Bid. Asked.
Boston A New York Air Line

preferred 100 109 104
N.Y., N. H. & Hfd. B. R. Co. 100 244 848
New Haven A Northampton 100 75
New Haven A Derby K.K.CO 100 80
New Haven Water Co 50 105
New Haven Gas Light Co 35 SOX
Danbury A Norwalk B.R.CO. 50 S6
Detroit & Hillsdale 100 85
HousatonlcR.lt. Co 10 40 50
Naugatuck R. B. Co 100
Fair Haven and Westville

horse R. R 25
Marquette St Houghton B. R.

nreferred 100 91 95
Shore Line R. R 100 17
N. Y. A N. J. Telnnhona 103 77
Southern N. E. Telephone... 100 65 80
Security Insurance Co , (0 M

C. E. LONGLEY & CO.,

101, 103, and 105 Church Street,

Nan Haven, Conn.

sJf3W MjpMJ"

.


